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P R 0 C E E

Firnt o:f

NRa GRA;::

an in(ividual

na~ed

I

N G S

all~

I

have a telegram :from

C. So Kurtz, 4507 North Dover Stroet,
H.is telegram to me said, "Pleaso wire

Chicago 40, 11 linos,
dat~i

1)

cf Oppinhehf!(3;: hea;,:·in.g z.s wish to testify.

W'ns employeCJ

I an iciormed that Mr. Kuntz has indicated that he
wishes: to tics:;ify for,

Dr. Oppenhe;mar.
·-<
be to you.
shoul~

i..f yoli v1ill allow me to put it that way,

I pass it along for whetevet value it moy

I.f you do

propose to call him, perhaps I

n~t

communicate and tell him that we will not noed him as
C f!i1 you ans·.ver that question now?

a wi tr.ess,

DRQ

t)PPENHEIMER:

MH~

GRAY:

Glt~:y:

with you in the

hear the spelling oi the nrim,2?

K-LJ-ti--t--z.

DH. OPF:::NHEU1ER:
r.m.,,

Cau I

:,: clon 't recollect himo

Obviously he was someone who

wor~rnd

l~boratory,

i\IRo GAKUSON:

Thank you 9 Mr. Chairman, for bringing

it to our attention.
MR.

Gnt.u::

Perhaps ycu would want to talk about this •

.MR. GARRISON:

AB :fa:r as I now know, we certa idy

have no intention of calling him.
MB. GRAY:

Very we11:

The other thing I want to

disc1.rns is the qm:lstbn of tho redirect e:rnm5.nation of Dr.

Oppenheimer.

You will recall, I guess it was on Fridayb ~e

w:i.tnes~;es ~

l gues£,

s pee i f:i :;a 1 ly inc
1

~.uding

Mr. Lansdale and Or. G lennan,

onE' of wh :::m 1 t:1int was already on his

way~

o:r who

was in the c:ity at the time 1 out of consider£ition for their
prob lens, w:e said
however, th:.'\ t

:~hat

wa would hear them,, , You will rec a 11,

1 in:Hcatej that the Board wished to proceed

with the red:i.r,act axamin'ltion o:". Dr. Oppenheimer at the
cone lm:i•Jn o:f the ::;rc:iss axanination with these interruptions
for conveniE!DCB"

The

Boar~

feel3 very strongly that u good deal of

confuston, tt least :i.n our
gett inf: back to Dr

o

mind~,,

could bH elj_minated by

OppenheiLmer right away

an~

seeking in

so far as possible to have his testimony 9 redirect. and

any recross

examin~tion,

not fragmented and interrupted.

I understand that Mr. Kennan is here and at the
moment is waiting to testify

Per ha pf; :r should

23 k

5

and of course we will bear him.

if there are any othor witnesses on

handl' tt.is morning?

ME. GARRISON:

is heN! f:rom New York.

Yes, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Lilienthal

'ilr. Sumner Pike is he1·e from Maine.

Dr. Fe1mi is arriving at noontiLe fnom Chicagoo
Z~cbarias

is here from Boston.

Professor

Dr. Conant has cabled over

that at two o'clock t is afternoon he had to make plans
becausti of the c:omplicatsd na";u;:e of his witness here.

Professor Ramsey from Harvard is here.

\\That our prob«.em very simply has been is th:i.s;
'.11'han

w2

g-o1; the t:rnn.sc::r i.pts Friday a f 1 ~ernoon •it

was just

physically not time over the we1:kend ·--I didn't get
~~hrough

mor.c.:i than a portion of one volume of the cross e:xanina-

ti on mys<:) l:~ ·-·

the d if ficu 1 t :tes of trying to arr121nge for

·;i;i th

0

·these witno::;sos

all the :res1; impinging, and also the

~nd

problem of Jnulyzing whit had become quite a complicated
:record

Vi:ict 1J

.

tlie b1inginf: in oJ ' ·';h€! elaboration of various

names and ';>laces

procedure

'~

questions on

·e

t

lassifi·~cJ,

as1~i.ng

Dr,

Op~:Krnheimer

basis of what he recalled in the past and

OOCIJtnEmtE;,

his own fi lss on
dee

dates an.d J:-ecollections, and then the

had been adopted of

~be

then producing

~ind

some of whi•:::h had been taken from

c lasE;ified

i:;

basis~

and suddenly

a 11 this produced a ver·;

complica·ted and

difficult :racord to ana ·.yze.

It has been purely a t9I'Oblem of time.

I don't

wan·:; to ast.i:: D;:. Oppenhe:.mer to testify until we really are

prepared,.
much to

today t

~nd

he is thoroughly r·Bady to do it.,

coope:~at1:i
h~:i

I want very

I would think that

with 1;he Bear•:'! in thiso

ca hmclar is roa l ly beyond our
MH. GRAY:

I t would sound soc

I w:>u ld suggent !

than» that we proceed with the

witnesses who are here or on thrai:r way here today and
st:art tomorrow morning with Dr. Oppenheimer
I want to askubout Dr. Conant.

again~

You started to

n:a. ,

!:i:VA~!S

:

I1a he her1:i i. n Washington?

MH. GARFISON:

today at 2 o'clocl:a

Yes, hB is.

He will be here

We can tan: over our problem during the

lunch hour"

:\m

0

GRi\ Y:

A l'i. right.

May I ask at this point only

for an indi~aticn ~s to what is involved in time. because I
think the Boa:~d wi 11 probably c:1 l l some witnesses, and they
have to b•e ·" 1G:rt<'1cl, I s rJppose, ::>r should be, I am sure.,
Could you gi Vtl an i ndi..cnt ion of who a:re yet to come

before

the J3;)ard as witnesses ·~al led by Dr o Oppenhei1:1er?

This is not for any purpose cth13r
MRQ GARHlSON:

I

tha~1

ur. derstand,

time.
Yes 9 we have ten»

I think, outside of tho~;e 1 rLentioned todayo

General

McCormack 9 Walt€r Whitmimp Dr. Rabi, D:r. von Neumann,

President DuB~iciget Dr. Bacher~ Dr. Lauritsen, I think
President Ki. l lian, Mr

Harth: y Rowe 1 and Mr. Harry Winne• and

c

Norr is B:radbu:'.'y.

DR. EVANS:
MR~

That ma.ke1s how many in a 11?

GAHH.lSON:

DR. E'V.:\IlS:
Iv.Uc. GRAY:

That is 11 with Bradbury~

In addition to the ones for today.
That is after today"

MR, GARHISON:

I would

rather doubt, if it is

possibli"'J for us to get ·;>reparecl for redirect and I suppose

some more cross e~amination of Dr. Oppenheimer this week~ I

l 131

should think that it
witnesses thit3 weok,.

we knew how m:1ch

nor de we

1

not be possible. to hear all these

wo~ld

Vlo had hoped to be able to do so, because

;he Board desired not to have to come back

wurselv~s

wish to corns back

think as we aTa going

i~

1

either.

But I do

means that there will be probably

one day or possibly a d3y and

2

half overflow of testimony

beyond what w·:) can do ia this one week.

MR.,

with

~ny

GP.A~;:

I

·~hh::Jt

it is impossible to say that

dertaiuty cit t!1is poit:."t.

Does the Board have any present

MRo GARB.ISON:

idea as to when it will recocveoa for the sale of hearing
witnesses that it wishes to call?
MR. GR'\Y:

I ·.vould expect at this point that we

would proceed :1er.t week for that purpose.
wi 11 be too um'ny wi tnesi:;es,,

MR. GAHHISON:

Perhaps we

I don't think there

should proceed.

Could you inform us who they are

going to be?
MR. GRAY:

Ye:; 9 we wi 11 give you an indicEition.

The Board has not come

up unti1 this point

·~o

any fhal conchs.on.

I~dml't

For one thing,

think that we have known all

the wi tnes..ses for certain whom Dr o Oppenheimer wishes to cal lo

I am sure soma of these the Board would have called if he
had not called

the~o

MH o GARHISOJ."'i :

I think this is the original list

that I gave you away back~ Mr~ Chairman.

I think there may

MH. GHA Y:

Yes.

Did you mention Dr. Bush?

DHc EVANi3:

MP.o GAH1US 1JN:

DRo EVANS:

1 :forgot himu

I thought you did.

MEo GAHRIS ::JN:

That m~kes U'.

He can come on 15

minutes notice> so I bed hiM on the side.

Mr, Chairmanu I think this is just about it as l
gave it to you the first day.
MH(. GHJ\ ';t:

A 11 right

0

Can we pX'oceed with Mr.

Kennan,
WL Gil.RH.ISON:
MR., GR..\'ii:

Mr. Ma1·ks will examine Mr. Kennan.

All right.

What is your full nam8?

MRo KENNAN:
MR. GRAY:

George Frost Kennan.

Do you wish to testify under oath?

You

are not required to do so.
MRa KENNAN:

I would be quite prepared to testify

undEJr oath.
!:1:3.• GRAY:

A 11 th3 vi tnesses have to this point~

Would you then stand, please, and raise your right hand?
G,:w1·ge :F:rcst Kennan~ do you swear that the

testimony you are to give the Board shall be the truth, the
whole tn:ith" ~:ud 10othing but thEJ truth, so help you God?
MRo KENNAN:

I ell Do

1133

GEOEGE FROST KENNAN
was ca llad ai:; a

1:1itnes~;,

3nd having been first duly

sworn~

was ex:amineci and ·i;Eisti:Eied as follow;3;

MR. GRJ,Y:

W:Lll you be sea·ted, please.

It is necessary f c:r .11e to point out to you the

existence of the so=called perjury statutes.
to give you an indi.cation of
THE WTr;n;ss:
MR,
I

C3J~

Y:

!

t~e

I shall be glad

penalties if you wisho

I don't think it is

necessary~

sir.

want to b:ring them tr; your attention ..

Ghou'Ld also like to ask that in the event,

probably unl:Llu:ll31 J.n this case 9 that it is necessary for you

to disclose any restricted data in your testimony. that you
advise me

be:~ore

such disclost:1re 9 in order that we might

excuse any una utho1· i ze<! persor:.3 a

Finally• I should lHce to point out to you that

the proc,aedi11gs anc! record of this Board are regarced as
strictly confid1entta l between the Atomic Energy Commission
and its ()fficials pa:rt:Lcipativ.g 9 and Dr. Oppenheimer, his
representati~es

und

wi~nesseso

The Commission will take no

initative in the public release of any inlbrmation relating
to these

proeeed::"ngs~

attitucie of

witnos~eso

and we express the hope that will be the

DL:\EC'I

C

EXAMINii.TION

Mr. KenLBD 1 will you please identify yourself and

give the Board briefly your proccessional history?
·~old

E am

that you should be addressed as b.mbassador Kennan, but

that does not come quite

n~turally

to me.

lf 1 may, 1 would

like to call ·rcu l\iro Kennan.

A

1 an now a Foreign

up in Niscons:.n o

Office

~atiredo

I grew

J. had my eat' ly schooling there, went to

Princeton Uu:i.•. ers:i.ty
1

Se~vice

lHHl

went almost immediately from

Princeton UnivorsitJ into the Foreign Service of the United
States, where I served for 27

I retired

fJl.·011

y~ars

without interruption.

thE! f'ore:.gn Service last July, and am now on

a regular retired status.
Q

And what i.s your pres3nt position, if any?

A

1 arn at pxesent a mero·t>er of the Institute for

Advanceo Stud:r in Pl'incoton, and in residence at the
Insti~tute,

Q

eni;a~ecl

Will you please describe in a little more detail

the high lighttJ of
A

i.n cm:tain r:esoarch and writing work

~ml.Jr

oxpE:rier.:ce in the Foieeign Service'?

1 · s·::n· ve'J firs"'; fer a year or two in Geneva and

Hamburg as a ?ice oonsul» and then was selected -- this
was away back in 1928 -- as one of the first group of men to
be trained

fOJ~

spocial work in the Soviet and Russian field,.

1135
We were at tt.nt t imo given

a thorough course of

r~;ther

training, usually three or four years of ito

I was sent

to th<B UniVE?rsity of Be:rlin where I spent two yea1·s and

took the diploma of the

Orient~l

Seminary in Berlin, and

after that l was put as a reporting officer in Berlin first
in th.c:: Legat ion of Higa

be~:o1·0

Soviet Union 9 and a :C'ter

19~13

~ince

t~at

of a ::·.poci21ist on

different
ranks~

A

the

~3ovir3t

ccdasio~s

la.at

ti~e

t:~m~3

i u the Embassy in Mose ow o

1 have had the status iu the service
2tffairs.

in the Embassy

I have served on four
in Moscow in v&rious

as Amb:asseidor.

That was :Ln lc'.}52o

relating to the Soviet
Desk in the State

we had any re lat ions with the

I have had other service

such as the so-called Russian

~nion~

D~)p11r·~ment

in 1937 and 19480

So l have

been pretty closely in contact with Soviet problems for most
of my career.
(~

Wlrt othrJr main FIDreiign tlervice have you hsd"?

A

I bava served for many years in Germanyo

<~

When wa;,; that?

A

In addition to my studies there in the earlier

years, I studied during the v1ar -- or rather I served during
the war -- from the outbreak of war until Pearl Harbor, after
I

wes interned for a time, so that I had nearly three years

of wartime servict3 in Germany.

Also service in Austria and

;.\

P:r:io::· to yorir rei;L·ement, uhat was your last

posit:.on i.n tl':H3 Dep::i.rtment o:E StE!te terEJ?

My last position

w~s

AmbawEador to the Soviet

Q

Prior to that?

1\

Prim· t;o that ! wa3 from lf'47 to 1950 Director

of tho

PoU~cy

Planning Sta:ff of the Depu:ctment of State and

from tba beginning of 1950
counsollor of the
po::;;it:.l.on wn

Union~

u~til

Departme~t

of

the middle of that year
Stat~~

that of ccuns1Jf.lo:r of

a position ttet

I

tl~e

My last official
D«aprtment of

St~te,

had coly for six mcnths in 1950.

Cotld you describe io just a very few sentences

Q

what your ;'.'espousibi lities ·.vure as her1d of the pol:l.cy planning

staff and as counsellor of the State DepartmGnt?
Th€ Po l:li.cy P1 anniug Sta ff \ias ssta'IDU.shed by General

A
Marsh~ll

in the spring of 1947.

I wEs asked to found it and

to dE:1tiertdne its composition and its pro?edu:res and to head

it initially 5 and did so.

Secretary of State.

We were an advisoTy staff to the

We were there to advise him on questions

with regard to wt:.ich hE· mi;6ht £>eek our adv ics or on such
major questions of foreign policy and especially long term
policy Sis we our::.elves thought were :Ln an advisory opini.on

to the

Sec~etaryD

The sts ff is sti 11 in exis·tence.

work have

chnoge~

Its methods of

from time to time 9 but has remained as a

11~1'!

permanent unit of the

Depa~tmeEt

of State, and is the only

body <»s fat' as I am :awaJCe in the frareework of the staff which

lurn a uni vors~ l competence,

Its competence j.s not rest:ricted

to any geographic area or functional areao
q

When yol1 were counsellor, what does the tex·m

"counne l lor" mean?

Is that lU:e Assist0nt Secretf!:ry or Under

Counsellor again is the se:nior adv:isor to the

J,

Secre·;ary of State who has n'J ope:rationn l responsibility in
the smise that he has no d :l vi.sf.on or

under him.
has

kept

Ee is in purely

e;~istE)d
~;here

i ve apparatus

advisory capacity.

3n

:fo:r mra ny decades,

administr~1t

~

The title

nd is usually a mm who is

simply on the basis of hh; pe::rsonel r.rnperience

and qgalitites which it is felt might be useful to the
Secre·;ary g possibly to the P:re2:ident as an adviso1·

<l
that

:~he

o

In the hierarchy 9 am I right in unders t~nding

post of counsellor is equiv El lent to or just under

taet of Under Secretary?
A

Yes~

sir.

It has varied.

I would say it has

a b1ayf; been between the second and the fourth place in the
Depar·::ment of State v depending on thEi Secretary of State
and the cotmsel lor and the
('

arr~ingements

made at the moment o

I should have asked you at the beginning a matter

which I suppose everybody knowB about, but which we ought to
inqui~e

ab0ut for the recordo

1132
iL.·e you the a 1tho:r i: l think :tt is fair to

a ratt.1ar famous
A

a~C"t

I amo

'.Le le

f

say~

of

ca l'.:.ec1 "Sources of S ovi.et Oonduct "?

The arUcle was written privately for Mr.

Forrestal in December 1946 and January 19470
me for a review o:f

anot~1er

anothn· sorrce on this

He hod asked

-paper that he had obtained from

::;ubj.ect~

and I told him l can't

commeLt on

th3t~

but l ·Nould ba glad to give you my own

views, nnd

d~in

this piper.

Latar Mr. Arm;trong, who was bead of the Council
on. Fore:Lgn Relati.cns
Affairs

'~

~H:;ked

an~

eclitor of the magazine "For<:iign

m•B if l had anything along this line that I

could st1btli t for ·.;ub lie :~ti on~ and I did

on the condition

that it would be published anonymously.
To my horrort the article actually appeared after
toke~

I had

Marsh~ll,

over tho policy planning staff under General

and the

a~thorship

of it leaked,

quite a sensation when it did appear.
did no damage.

~nd

it caused

As far as I know. it

It had been duly clearad by the Department of

State so Genersl

~arshall

never held it against me.

I was

the author of it.
Q

l don't think Mr. Hobb wi 11 object to my as kin .
a

you i i it bas not been generally regarded as a rather robust
stateui.:Jn.t of the situation af the "United States with respect
to

-~hP

A

peri.l that we faced vis a bis the Russians.

It was an attempt ','.;o analyze the rea:Dns for

1139

a

pz.~;t1:..:r21

of Sovie·; beha1io:r which smqn·ised many people in

this c::1mtry in tlbG r;ont:1s

i11m1edi~i;ely

fol lowing tho war 9

and to suggest --

Q

Yoa meon an unfriendly policy?

A

Yes. and to su:J"gest an approach to this p1·obl.em on

our part that would be hJpeful and belpfulo
Q

I would lilrn t

J

turn now to a mor<:i speci fie subject

and ask you what you h&V3 hnd to do with the problem of
Sov 5d3t es pi ona ge i :3 ov iet infiltration af agents into the
United States, pr6Jlems of security?

A

Iu the early days bofcre our recognition of the

Sovtet Gove1·nment

t1hr~n

a number of us worked on the Baltic

States in rending the Russian press --

Q

Do you speak and read Russian?

A

I

do~

sir, yes.

ffe wEre rather shocked to observe

the names and statements of Americans or people who held
themselves out as

~maricans~

f01· thEJ pre!:;s :i.n Moscow of an

but who were giving statements
e:~~tra

ord ina:ry nature, and

ones that in::J icnted that th<31' al legi.ance was to the Soviet
Union and not to thL; governmiant.

Could we have the date on this, Mr. Marks?

MHo

I~OEB;

THE

VlI'l~}lESS:

between 192U aod 1933.
it o

I w@uld say roughly in the years
At that time we were concerned about

I \l'B 1·sona l ly brought some of these names to the

att£1ntion of the government back here., and raised the question

1:v;,o
as to whether passports could not be denied to these people
because it seemed to me evident that they had expatriated
themselves in (!J'Jery sense of the

subjectively.

word~

Wo ran up against the snarls of legislative
prov is ions and procedural provisions of the

I don't believe anything

w~s

·~his

and

done about it at that time.

Aite:r the recognition of the
the Thirties 1

government~

Sovie·~

Union during

continued, I must say 9 to be a source of

concern to practically all of us 9 I think, who were
professional officers in this field, and serving in Moscow.
We saw people about those intentions and activities we

great doubt.

There was not much that we

co~ld

b~d

do about it

then from our position, except to try to see toa that those
people wure not used in the Emb:assi..es anti that th0y wm·e

handled with due discretion by Embassy peopleo

In oth9r

words, our concern there was primarily with the security of

our own miss ion"

I Day say that l think the Moscow Embassy was the
first mission of our governmentf'Al service t·o institute

proper security precautions in time of peaceo

We

were the

firsx people so far as I am aware who always had our code
books l'!lccompanied day and night by an American in the room

and never left them in the safes

BY MR. MARKS:

alone~

end things of that

1 l;;J T.

A
193~.

Wr;1

From the day the mission arrived in Moscow in March
Ye w0re awa~e of the fuct --

Q

You ~eut in with the iirst mission?

/,

1 ·.vas tl1rnco p::,·lor

v.'ere

ver 5· much ~iwri:re i;'nit

l1.1oE:cow '21r<p1•)yeos,, t~rnt

YH'

t0 it.

71"8

own

!if:'

:;ou ld not depend cu th1J

had to aEisum~? that a 11 e:nployecf;

we1·re sen~~ b:r th<a Soviet rol~tcci,

custoc.Hnl ot1qloyees to

1 made the phy:=ical

and we could cbpend on no

sec1n·e, aml we had t) rely on our

SOU'C(;es,

F~! b1· oufr,hri; nJ ne 1'.lfJ:c ine sarge.-~ .1ts with us and tried

to s8t ttis thing up 01 our owe book as a

sound show from

the poir::t of seci.D·U,;v,

int;e ~. U.gf?lCJ.Ce wo:r k :.:i:o:: ng t ~ia t
1

in the somewhat 1 1 oader sense
1

than ::rem hav:c boon ~1poaking?
l!.

1"h::l·:; X mi about to s:i y is a m~tter wh.1.ch J. think

pubLi.cly~ ni.xl 1 sty :Lt oo.ly for tbe information oi the Iloard,

I

1.1.1.s

<i a::-1 ng the war for a year "'1lndl :a ha L' in

Lisbo.:1 h1. th1£• c:apa•;ity of Cflllmasei::_or of the Lesation, and

there by Dlrr2 ngeneut with people in Washington a spf.H•ia l
functj.on as the corn~dinato-::· of AD13 rican intel l:Lgence

cut a 1 l t

~

"Jorn you also rrh:df ul in those e::rcpe:rieni:!ns Df f;he

•

nnt u:r e of

:rnd d i::::ic;u 1 ty of r02t!ions

':\Ji th

S0v t et R.uss:i.n?

wort<: :in th1J So"!lf.1f; Union stood me in very gcod ster.1d in

w~1s

Ger.J.an.::; wn y·ore fac:i.v.g dtiring the war.

matters

th~t

Eut

i'I; W:t1'3~

1 waA selectel to do this job of wartime

~hs~

connect~ons

Q

In

A

[ first met Dr.

have you known Dr.

Oppenheime~

ovpe~heimer?

so far as I can recall

to DE!puty Comi:;mr::.dnnt for Foreign Affairs at the Natio::rn l

W8r

Colleg~

I

h~re

in Washington in

1943~

D~.

Oppenheimer
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l'8ctu:r';1() ti'.<H'iB

I was; in cl'H1rgn of poli tica 1L

o

ins~;ruction

I hoard the lactare and wes very nuch impressed

gen2ral:y.

of thought .oy v1hich it w2s cllarncter h~ed

o

: tton took over this responsibility as heud of
Dep~rtment

the Po1i;.cy :?lm:rn5.rt; Staff :!.n th'J
yc;1n·~1

the EJnsDing

1950~

wh:m I

loft th9

St8t0, I mat Dr. Oppenheimer on numbers of

~f

Dap3rtm0nt

;_rnti l the mnm;flel".' of

of Stnte, :Jnd in

p:ractic.nllr all onos or alifiost all onus on which we hr:d to
wo:r k on thiti f orrrcu lat ion of fore :~gn policy in :fields that
req:.rir.ecl

of

~;bn

colil:aboration of 01;her ci{;partments o:: go\'ornment

Def<0~nse.

TLH-3 ma
wer~

t~·se

allia3~

0f

~.:c1

th~

:fie las with -.,;hi ch
~oternati~nnl

pax~icul~rly

thu c:n:i( uct of

D'JIT

1 n ritt

the

~:

was co;icerued

control of atJmic enorgyj

9~itishp

and the Cao1dians, in

atomic (;JlJ.tDrgv program here.

:nnp~~

i:Ag to meet the problems of fore igu

neccsiss'."1Jt'V to s:U; down togiather 1Jith rcpresent.1tiVEJS of the
Defr'3n:;<2 Departme1.;,t

31nd the At om5~c Energy Commission, ::,nd to

wort as a group in determining our

government~l

positionso

::: t

12 1r:t in

1' ooss

ha::·e in gove::rnment of fie e:;; with D:r.

cor..du:;t of oLz ent:i.:c(l

energy program in this country.

ato~1ic

Thay wimr·re t11l.I m:;;t·\;ors \\hich we;.·e givt'm the h.i.ghef:;t possible

sno::u:r:.Li;y c1.assi:fir:atiora. at 1;he timo, and I cl:> not l'Ccnll

in complete

se~recy.

altern2tivss t
that rcu

w~a1d

/:.
atomi~

cur govarnmeut was consideTing aod those

ha~e

a~pected

·::n"y wi· 1;L
en~~gy

prlb3.0cs

El'~;;,2;;:·

p~?occupied
:::;t:·aight~Hl
tb~m

t

~a

01.11·

:~es;pect

o~

~;;o

wa2 that true.
tr:~d

knew that tha Russians were

the :in.te:rnat:Lonal cont:ri.·ol of

1 must say tha bitterest

tLme tha·; I came

mcst,

in.~

the ones thfit

were ones involving OUT effo1t to

:icelations wii;h ou:r own allies :and to rilace

on a satisfactory basis.

Im COT:'.:noction v:i.th tbs Ja tter typ1e of

Q

jp"'f'b11rnm~

wore tbs positions that you were working towards 9 positions
th21t yo;_:

c::i::q:ie~tc!d

or know to be

uncongenial to tbe Russiuns

matters and took them so seriou3ly --

A
t irre"

~he

q~astions

with relation to our

Tho ve:cy re'.l\son we

·Jlor~rnj

alli~s

a~

so h:.nd on them :;ir.u

th~;

·~c.olr.

them so scci:::iously W8s i;hatwe werre awtn-e thnt 1f t:w qr.::cstions

involvoci ware not ;olved in £oma satisfactory

man~or,

the

only pEl"JP1G who couTld gain by t<:1at would have been thr1

leaders of th0
g:r.·eritei::;'_;

So~iot

Unio~.

TbJy would have derived tte

j?ossi.ble 3atisfac·t;ioo ::ind pr:>fit <';c theL' own fcr·air,n

p6litic2l

pur~oses

had these negotiations net been

and had real Giff0roncee and ugly differences been
to develop

Canadians.

be~~w~:iran

I

thi~~

su8cossfu~.

pa~mitted

oursE'lv.-as iani:'l the aritish nnd the

the

resso~s

The supplies of rcw

for

t~at

m~terials

are obvious.

which we

~equireci

were mws i; ,) whi.c l:: we ha. d ;ace es::; only by v:i.rtuie o :f agreements

which also ln1olved the British •. and we could hav0 gotten

Q
conr~erned

T'(1<:rn·e pr :Jblems that y·::iu are talking about» 1;henp

the raw mate:rials o:r at

raw materials problem?

le~r;t

in part concerned the

Q

You

•.

Yos.

~Y8

confident that the RussianE would have

l cnn assure you that the

so~rce

of my own

th2t if we fai1ud tn solve the problems inv0lved 1 tho Russians

('

:::1c1 Dr. Oppenl:11:.timez· have a role o:? any

I

H=: wa :;-; e:nG of [\ m.imber of officia le:,

mrnb;i;:n·s.;;.

impo:r..~tance

peopla :tn our.

1 say in ou:r· n;overnmental establistt;ient; I

rec[1 ·,~ 7L oxacl!.; ly wi:l.n t

uo not

ti is position ms at that time.~ but he was

114!'

a numba:r of th<Bse discussion::; v at
~ec3ll

spcc~fically

O~

b

two o::- th:.'80 tha·I'; I

I think"

r8w xtorials.

:ci;ico:~:1:ec·cf.on

vivid

1

lea~;t

j
!

!t

~s

my recolleotion and n very

that his pal'»;icipation was c:xt::cmei.y

helpful to '1:S 9 so uuci1

so that I

nm not sura rea·.,_1y Y.:bivthor

we would hr,1ve been able to jo what we did c:.t ::ill ·uithout

h)~S

help.

Q

l would like t0 remind you, Mr.

during tho :period of yea:rs that you are
Oppenh1°d~mfn'

General

Q

Wf\S

D

:refer~ing

that I think
to Dro

fC:::ir the most of the ti.me Cbai.'.'man of the

!i.(~V.iso:"y Corc:mitt~3a

As

Ken~en,

:tc·esu l t of

c>f the Atof1ic Ener:;y

yom~

Commi~;sicn.

e.:perieri.ce w:Lth Dr. Oppenheimer

in th(2 cases tb.r::rtyou liH'lV(3 lr:B:f:irixonce toD ·.vhat 1::onv::.ctions,

if

any 9 :::i:i d yon f o::nn z. bout him't'

/\

I foxTiei:1 the conviction that he wa·3 an immers ely

useftil :pe:rson :in the councils of our gov8rr.ime::it, nnd 1 felt

a gTeat secse of gratitude that we had his help.

I am able

to ;:ay that in the course of n 11 thes<: contacts and

i1n

u~;

to

~e.

<:;one act or his weirds that could possibly. it s€emsd

have indicated that he was aninated by any other

mot :l ves than a dlevot ion to the :1.nterest s of this c ountiry.

I

·~.

..

al~

9 the wt0lo

vu~pose

di(, olviously wos not

-~ o

t

h~J

tha~

there

J'.' es t:

oi

thGs~

G~rviog

exercises WEE to

....

)

d~

things

Soviet purposes in any

W37o

H; .s ?

f\

I have, s:l.ro

Q

Y~o

!!.

Thero :ls ii:, rn:r m:lnrl no poss:Lbi

Q

Sow doyou lmoi;; i;tn

~?

How c:an an7bcdy k:::rnw tba t?

A

I

~ot

an assertion that one could

KeDnan, is there any possibility in

rgali~a

tha~

~2

li·~y

you~

mind

·that Dr.

after years of seeing him in various wEys, not only
i~ gcvo~omsntp

neighbox·~

but

l~tsr

as an

assocl~te

and a

and a 1::rimad nt PA"inc·3ton, 1 know his i·.:itellectual
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nmkel'.p

1~1ncJ

so'nM;l1:!i. g of hii:; p0rsonoil nakeup anirl I

it really 0ut of tbe
p~•rtic:inat(3d

hi.E'

:3\S ho cltd

m

that any man could

t":1e:.o.a discus:;;ions 1 could havo bared

t~our;;)1t

thosri

t~m.::r~hts

9 so tp spear;{ 11 i:J cw:

r r0blli.z:c_, that ts :;;till not wholly

The

fo'.~'J.

I

re:"t.:30'.Il

happened is

~ave

to us t:l.me af ~01' time in the wai.y f;ha·:; h0 (lid»

thc·~~gir;:;

co1.:.:.d 1J:.nh3

quvstio~

consider

t~~t

a r:ntm:'il ·t:1nt

::i.·i~

our~

:lit :ts

the :ir.swor.

of the question that (;ould have

I belivved iim to have an

intell~ct

of such

would he impos.sible for h:trn to sponak

J..,.,

genor£1t ion of Americiilns ~

A mind li. ko

tta1t is nm; witbcut its implica.tionso

TmpL.·::ations ior a man's general

i">

wo~ld

I thiok it
ths,t D;:· o

pe:rson'.11.ity~

be actuzily tha one thing probably in life

J~penlv:.ij~nr:ir

cou ltCJ n3ver do, that is to speak

di£ho~e~tly

about & subject which bad really engaged the

respo~siblE

atteation

of h:i.m i:.s !;hat bJ

somothi-c?:g:

h~

i.~;

o~
8

his intellecto

nrnn who wheh

My whole impression

he tmrns his mind to

an o:rcdorly an:.5 responsible wa:vr examines it with

·the most e·;.: :~1.·a o:ri inary E.crupti lousness and :fastidiousness of

l

with him
hac1

i~

<:.cr:;~)pt

t~e

:HJ

:c'lf:;

c~auioatioD

~;f.0

of problems whict both he crci I

po."Oh lEH1ll!; of' governm-anta 1 rf3st onsib:l. li ty

bo101·c d:s 11 ard · 1 do not suppos() that was the case
the'

tk'::L~gs

i;h:i~;;

WOJ:'€3

merrt;ion·sd in General Nichols•

wit'.~1

a 11

le~tcr

11;5 l

1 n l;:;o ·:;h:ii.nh: i l; qr it e possible fo:r a per3on to be
hi.r1E:o lf pro ~ound ly hones;i;

~i

r.d yet to have ai3s c\cieit.~Js ::n'.o

friu1ds ·nho rJay lbo ad.sguide•: and misled and fer whf'm c:lther

at ths time or

i~ r~tr0spect

he

~ay

feel intensely

sor~y

ople at one time in our lives of whom we

Q

:r ·v:in'.z: or.e m.ight int,3rpret this

th8t X have

to as going even ::urther than thato

<'.'i3:'Ccnr:r~(]

~hBt

won't go into

corr:aspO'.K~Emce

has been

test~fied

here or

8

I

ch8racteriza-

tion of that which bas been said in this room, but in the
I

A

I haso

:l~J

assume

.,, cursol':V way as a newspapor l"E:'tH:lfJ:r

reads it in tbe newspapers.

Q

An iDcideot is rrafrarred to iL 1043, io wl.ich it is

said Uu'!lt rnn

s.pp:roa:~>

to

DJ~,

Oppenheimer was mrn:::1e Lnder

c:i.rG1rnmt t1R1Ce£~ suru':o ;ting that the a ppr each was somehow

connoctmJ with c po1:;sibl 1:i

ef~'?c:rt

by the Russiaus to secure

infonnfli;i.on m.· to SiJCiJl'e :Lnfo:rmat ion in their. b(1ha lf, and
that for

som~

moni;!:-.:i;:;

·:;ber.•.;;inf~;e:r

he failed to rt:•port this

incident"

vnut

effeci; doer; i;hat failure on his part which

·he frlf.Jely adnits

W1:1s

w:ronf; have on y·our present thinking about

'.
'J,

t7x•

ht,~:1:;

si:r;pl:? o.:' '!Jbsit

~·

re~1d

'

in the letts:r of

.

ir~;HctnvJn'I;.
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to you that when Dr. Oppenheimer did report this incident
to security officers on his own initiative, as it turned out,
he didn't tell them everything about it"

He still withheld

the name of the friend and told them a story that was not the
whole trutho
A

Mr o

Marks~

I do not think that that would alter

anything on the statement that I just made prior to your

questiono
that

Dr~

I might only add to it that I coulci well conceive
Oppenheimer might have done things which he would

think in retrospect were mistakes or which others would
conclude in retrospect were mistakes, but that would not
rl

preclude in his own instance any more than it would in the
case of any of the others the process of gro9th and the

ability to recognize mistakes and to learn from them and to
make

fewer in the future"

What I have said about his

activities, his pex·sonality,, the cast of his mind during the
years when l knew him would I think not be affected.

Q

These convictions that you have expressed about

himp the confidence that you have expressed in him, what

part is played in that judgment by the experience that you
hJd as a Soviet expert?
A

I think a considerable part.

One of the convictions

that I have carried away from such experience as I have had

with these matters in the field of Soviet work concerning
the s·ov iet 'Jnl·on is tha 't t·hese t"hings cannot rea l'ly .be

judged in a fully adequate way without looking at the man
as an entiretyo

That is I am skeptical about any security

processes that attempt to sample different portions of a man's
nature separate from kis whole beingo

must say as one who

l

has seen Robert Oppenheimer now over the course of several
years, and mote latterly outside of government, that l have
these fee lings and entertain them on the basis of my estimate

of his personality and his character as a wholea

Q

Are they feelings or are they convictions?

~

They are on my part convictionsf siro

Q

Mr. Kennan, let me turn now to a quite different

subject,,

In your capacity a.s head of the Policy Planning

Staff in the State Departmer:.t, were you ever c onsu tted about

the problem of the hydrogen bomb which cane ur, to rofresh
your recollection of the date., towards the end of 1949?

A

Yes, I was consulted by the Secretary of State in that

connection, although I was not asked and could not really
properly have been asked to give an opinion to him officially

as to whether we should or should not proceed to tho
development of this weaponc

My recollection is that
Q

Would you wait just a minute?

Garrison a questiono
I

-~

May I have a 30 second interval here?

need to ask Mr. Garrll>n
MR-o

GRAY:

I need to ask Mr.

Yes.-;

about a matter.
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MR6 MARKS:

Thank you very mucho

BY MRo MARKS :

Q

1 was about to ask you what were tbe circumstances

under which you were consultedo
A

l can only give me reco l lect1 on here, and 1 must

say my recollection of all these official matters at that
time are somewhat telescoped and entirely capable of being

in error 'With regard to detailso
simply thiso

But the recollection is

When it was first made known to the Secretary

of State that there was a

techni~al

possibility of going ahead

with the development of this weapon, at least to the eittent
the

go~ernment

now had before it a decision as to whether to

develop the weapon or not
Q

The question of making ito

A

Tha question of making a decision as to whether

to attempt to develop the weapon or not.

When that state

of affairs was. first brought to the attention of the Secretary
of State» he at a very early stage there asked me into his
office.

My recollection is that Dro Oppenheimer

was there,

and there may possibly have been one or two other peoplef
but I do not remember who they wereo

We spoke about this

and the only thing I can remember, 1 think, of that
conversation is that we were all agreed that regardless of
how the decision might fall, it was important that this
government should reexamine its position witb respect to the
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international cont1c·ol of atomic energy to make sure that
nothing had t>een left undone from our side to get iu'ternationa l

agreement ·about these weapons, before we proceeded with this

program of the hydrogen bombo

In other words, we wanted to make absolutely certain
that aefore launching on this new phase of the atomic
weapons race, our position in the United Nations on the
internE1t iona 1 contra 1 of atomic energy was the best position
"

that we could devise, and most hopef.u 1 one ..

The Secretary of State asked me to resxamina this
question, to have another look at our international
negotiation position as we had exposed it in the United
Nations bodies with regard to the international control of
atomic energy, and to see whether that was still sound, whether
anything had happened in thecircumeances of the preceding two
or three years since we had advanced it to change the
assumptions on which it rested, whether there was anything
more that we could now propose which might have a chance of
putting an end to the atomic weapons race instead of facing
us with the necessity ·of going ahead with

this~

l did look at this problem in the course of the
ensuing weeks and my recollection is that I gave my.opinion
to the Secretary of State in January 1950 on that subject.
Q

I take it that on at least one or perhaps more

occasions in the course of carrying out thi.s assignment or
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at least the initiation of it you heard Dr. Oppenheimer
express his views.
A

I recall going to Princeton in the fall of 1949 on

one occasion.

I had several things to do there.

I called on

Dro Oppenheimer at the Institute if my memory is correct,
and we discussed it theno

~

was also once at some time

in that period -- I don't know exactly when -- asked to
appear before the General Advisory Committee of the Atomic
Energy Commission,simply as a consultant.
..
hear my views.

They asked me questionso

They wanted to
The questions related

primarily to the present state of our relations with the
Soviet Union, the state of what we called the cold war.
I replied as frankly as I could to them.

What impression did you get, if you remember it,

Q

of

Dr

o

Oppenheimer's views?
I would not be able to quote his views in memory

A

or in any detail or in any great accuracy.

I can only say

that the general impression I carried with me was the
~mpression

of a man who was greatly troubled by what he felt

to be the extremely solemn implications of this decision.
Q

That is the pending decision?

A

The pending decisiono

Who realized that it was

one the implications of which might carry very far,

Th~t

was almost impossible to predict where we might end up if
this sort of a race with weapons of mass destruction were

it

11ti8

to go on indefinitely; and therefore was greatly t:r oub led
and concerned to arrive at the most enlightened and sound
decision that could be made.
Q

Did he try to sell you on any view?

A

It is not my recollection that he did.

I ioar that

I talked more about my own views here than he did
about his with regard

to this subject. But I do not have

the recollection that he endeavored to persuade me that any
answer to this problem was the right one or the wrong one.

To me, then, we were still at a

prelimina~y

stage in it.

The entire effort rea 1 ly on the part of both of us then was
to try to identify the considerations that were relevant to

9·

the problem to see what we had that we could i·ea l ly hang onto
in approaching the decision.

Q

When itcame time for you to give the Secretary of

State your views or your analysis of the problem, what did
you report. to bim 0 and when was it approximately?
A

I reported to him approximately in the month of

January, I would think around the middle of "t:he month er
shortly after o

MRo ROBB:
THE WITNESS:

was simply this:

1950?
1950, yeso

The gist of .my own views

l felt that this government was in no way

in g·ood position to make any great decisions with regard to
eithcer the international control of atomic energy or actually
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with regard to its own weapons program before it gained
greater clarity in its own mind as to the purposes for which
it was holding what were sometimes called the A, B0 C, weapons
in generalo

By that I am thinking of the weapone of mass

destruction, the atomic, chemical and so forth.

lt seemed

to me that there was unclarity in the councils of our
government as to the reasons why we were cultivating and
holding these weapons.
question.

The unclarity revolved around this

Were we holding them only as a means of deterring

other people from using them against us and retaliating
againstany such use of these weapons against us, or were
we building them into our military establishment in such a
way that would indicate th& we were going to be dependent
upon them in any future waf, and would have to use them,
regard less of whether they were used against us first.
BY MRo MARKS:

Q

Have we not taken the position that we would only

use them for purposes of retaliation?

A

lt is not my impression that we have, and it wzs

not my impression at that time that there ·was any such
determination in the councils of the United States Govern11ent.
On the other hand, if I remember correctly, l was
able to cite statements that had been made by some of our
high military leaders -- I think both in the councils of
this government and in the NATO ct>unci ls of Eur ope -- which
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indicated very strongly that we were getting ourselves
into a position where we would have to use these weapons as
forward military weapons, regardless of whether they were used
against us.
The point that I tried to emphasise to the
Secretary of State related, of course, directly to the
question of international control about whic l had been asked.
I told him that I thought we ought first to face this problem.

It was my belief that we should hold these weapons only for
purposes of retaliation and as a deterrent to their use
against usa

That anything else would get us into a race with

these mass destruction weapons to which I could see no

end~

which I was afraid would distort the thinking of the public
mind about problems of foreign policy and military policy
in this country if it were permitted to proceed.

So as I

say, I favored the holding of these weapons only for
purposes of retaliation and as a deterrento
Whether that came out clearly in my repo1·t to the
Secretary of State, I do not know, because that was not
actually the question that was asked meo

But I am sure it was

implicit in what I said to the Secretary, and by the same
token I think it was implicit that we ought really to make
this other decision before we made decisions about the
hydrogen bomb •
Q

Mro Kennan 9 you will have to explain a little more
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to me at least whit you conceived to be the relevance of
clarification of this question to the question of whether
or not we ought to proceed with making hydrogen bombs.

A

Yeso

As I saw it, the relevance waa thi&,

If you

were asked, should we or· should we not proceed to tbe
development of a whole new range of more powerful

ntomic

weapons which was involved in the hydrogen bomb decision,
you had to ask yourself bow much do we need the weapons
of mass destruction in general.

Tbt is the first question

that had to be faced, because ifyou already had enough,
perha(:Syou didn't need the hydrogen bomb at all.

l could not

see how you could answer the question of how much do we need
until you had answered the question of why are we holding
these weapons anyway, and what do we expect to accomplish with
them.
If you were holding them as deterrents and for

purposes of retaliation, really for purposes in order that
they might not be used against you, then what you needed was
merely enough to make it an unprofitable and unpromising
undertaking on the part of anyone else, the Russians in
particular, to use these weapons against us.
If on the other hand you were going to regard them

as an integral part of forward American military planning
and something on which we would be dependent in a future war,

regakdless of the circumstances of the origin of that war ..
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then you came up with

a different answer or you might come

up with a different one in regard to the hydrogen bomb.
Q

So the point you are making is not that you were

opposed to the hydrogen bomb necessarily, but only it seemed

to you that it was essential first tbat this other
subsidiary question should be clarified?
A

That is correct.

I must say that personally while

I was not competent to form a finished opinion on

th~s

and was

never called upon to do so, I had not at that time seen the
evidence that what we already held in the old and regular
atomic bomb, if I may speak of it that way, was not enough
to make it a fruitless undertaking from the standpoint of
Soviet policy to launch a war on us with these weapons.
In other words. I considered the burden of proof to

rest on that pointo

It seemed to me you would have to prove

that we could not do the job with the weapons we already had,
and to my knowledge that was never demonstrated to me at
the time.

Perhaps the answer might have been one thing or

the other, but I had never seen the proof.
MRo MARKS:

I think that is a 11.t Mr. Robb.
CROSS

EXAMINATION

BY MR,. ROBB:
Q

Mr. Kennan, that was a most interesting discussion.

l certainly have enjoyed it.
A

Thank

you~

siro
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Mr. Kennan, I was interested in your description

Q

of your security precautions which you took over in Russia.
I believe you said you brought in six.Marine sergeants to
assist.
A

That is correct P sir.

Q

How did you happen to turnto the Marinas,

rather than the State Department?
The person who deserves the credit for that was

A

Ambassador Bullittp our first ambassador to the Soviet Union.
Mro Bullitt had very strong feelings about security and had,
I

believe, had something to do wi1hthe Navy.

I asked to be

excused here; at one time or another hewas Assistant Sec1·etary
of the Navy, or in any case he knew people in the Naval
Establishment, and he asked President Roosevelt to arrange
it and get Marine sergeants.
He was something of an expert on Russian espionage,

Q

wasn ~t he?
A

At least he was very security conscious, by that

time, and was helpful, I must say, in that way.
Q

Did you give these Marines a pretty thorough

checking over before you brought them into the Embassy?
A

I don •t believe

SQ

These things were rather

primitive compared to our present standard todayo

We left

that to .the command staff of the &arine Corps.

·1 must say, thoughp I think they were very hearty
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and loyal Americans, the fellows we goto
with them were not ones of securityo
Q

I can imagine that,

Our difftculties

They were other kinds.

Supposing you had learned

that one of these Marines or anybody else who had to deal with
your security matters said that he had recently been a member
of the Communist Party; but had left the Party just before
coming to your Embassy; W?uld you have had him around?
A

I think our tendency would certainly have been to

ur.ge that he not be in the Moscow Embassy at that time.
He would presumably have had still some contacts with people
in Moscow which would have been undesirable.
Q

Or if he had any close connections with the

Communist Party. I assume you would not have been very
enthusiastic about having him around them, would you?
A

That is correct, for our purposes there in the

Embassyo
Q

Have you had much experience, Mr§ Kennan, with

Communists -- I just don't know how to express it -- are you
familiar with Communist dogma or technique?
A

I think I am 1 sir.

I have lad about 20 years of

reading the Soviet press and some times other press organs with
the view to determining whether they reflected that type of
dogma or not.
Q

I feel I have a certain familiarity with it.

Would you place mubh weight in a statement of a

Communist that he just left the Party or bad disassociated
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himself with it before coming on some secret work for the
government?
A

1 would certainly regard it as a factor very seriously

relevant to fitness for office, but one to be examined
individuallyo

You asked a moment ago about the case of our

Embassy aut there.

Mr. Bullitt for whom 1 had tho groatost

respect. and about lhose security l never had the faintest
doubt, had been married to the widow of John Reed, who was the

first prominent American Communist, I suppode, in this country,
We didn't find that a source of worry with regard to Mr.
Bullitt.,
Q

No, I am talking rather than matrimonial association,

more active association with the Communist Partyo
tend to view with sonsiderable

Would you

'skepticism a statement of a

man who admitted that he had been an active member of the
Commun!S; Party or had been active in Communist affairs. a
statement of S!Ch a man that he had just left the Communist
Party or left the Communist affairs on the eve of coming

to work in the Embassy?

Wouldn't you view that statement

with some skepticism?

A

I think we would have regarded it as a factor which

meant that there was a certain burden of proof to demonstrate
that the man°s value to us was very great, and that this
could be satisfactorily explained away, and we had something
that we could depend on in judging tbat be was n'Ow a person
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whose loyalty we didn•t need to worry abouto
Q

Just for the record, Mr. Kennan, I think it is

plain, but was it 1946 that you had these discussions with

Dr. Oppenheimer down at the War College?
A

I don't recall discussions down there except

possibly after his lecture, but it was in 1946 to my
recollection that he lectured there, and that I first met him.
Q

Was that tbe year when you were taking various

positions which Mr. Marks said would not be accepted by the
Russians with much favor?

Was that the year 1946?

A

No, it was the following year.

Q

1947?

A

1947.

Q

Mr. Kennan. of course you don't know anything about

what Dr. Oppenheimer testified before this Board, do you, sir?
A

I know nothing whatsoever about it, sir.

1 have not

discussed it with anyoneo
Q

Coming to your discussion of the problem which

confronted you gentlemen when you were deciding whether or
not to go ahead with the hydrogen bomb, do I understand, Mr.
Kennan, that your thought is that whether we wanted the
hydrogen bomb merely for retaliation or whether we wanted it for
affirmative action, if I may put it that way, in either
event we wanted the bomb?

A

Noo

My feeling is that until you decided that first

_, i
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question, you

didn't know whether you wanted the bomb or not.

Q

I

see.

A

Because if what you had in mind was retaliation

there is a possibility that what we already had would have
been enough.

I may say there I disagreed on numbers of

occasions with lots of the other analysts in this government
as to the number of the old bombs that would have to be used
against the Soviet Union to produce very serious disruption
of its life.

We have disagreed about the feelings of the

Soviet leaders with regard to

this~

that any war in which as many as ten

I don't think personally

ot these bombs were

dropped with a reasonable degree of accuracy on

So~iet

cities

and installations would be regarded by the Kremlin leaders
as

worth a candle.
Q

Which bombs are you talking about?

A

Even the old fashioned kindo

You must remember

that these men since the Revolution in these 38 years
that have transpired

since the Revolution have with great

trouble and pain succeeded in buildiig: up a certain amount
or a considerable amount of industry in Russia.
their pride and joy politicallyo

That is

That is the thing that

they claim they were going to do, to industrialize this
country..

Their aim has been to catch up with and overtak.e

America, and their great boast is that in a primitive and
partially underdeveloped country, they have succeeded pretty
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much with their own resources in prancing now major
industry o
What I would like to emphasize is that these
plants, these industrial communities they have built, those
are the apples of their eye.,

They do value them bJmonsely

It would be for them according to their lights

higho

a heartbreaking thing to have any of tl:aese places destroyed
againo

As 1 say, I have often not agreed with othor government

experts about this.

I have felt that the Soviet Union was

fairly vulnerable to this type of bombing due to the high
degree of ancentration of its industrial strength in the

t

I

individual plants.

I have often pointed out If you take

the top three steel plants in the Soviet Union, you get
something like 40 or 50 per cent of the Soviet steel
production.

If you take the top three steel plants in the

United States, you get about something like 18 per cent of
ours.
Th4refore, they are vulnerable in certain ways that
we are not.

For that reason I was never ·Satisfied that it was

possible to say that we did not have enough in the way of
retaliatory capacity dven before we proceeded to the hydrogen
bomb

I always wanted to see that clarified.

Q

Q

Mr.

Kennan~

did you have any view in 1950 as to

whether or not the Russians would attempt to develop the hydrogen bomb whether we did or not?
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A

I do not recall specifically.

I think 1 may have

doubted that they would proceed to the development of it,
and I think I may have been in error on that point, ns l
look at it today•
Q

Do you have any doubt now that they would haye

whether we did or not?
A

I am sti 11 not sure that they would have b0cause

I am not sure -- I don't know enough about the scientific
and the economic aspects of this problem
worthwhile they would have regarded it.

to know how
It may porfectly well

be that they would have said the hydrogen bomb will call
for this and this amount of investment in scientific personnel
and materials. and perhaps we would be better off to put
that investment into the older type of atomic weapons.
Q

That was more of a scientific question that you

were not qualified to deal witho
A

I was not qualified to deal with ito

Q

I would like to ask you a question as an expert

on diplomacy, Mr. Kennan..

Supposing the Russians had

developed the hydrogen bomb, and bad got it and we didn't
have it; what would then be our position vis a vis the Russians

inn any negotiations?
A

That, of course, is a key question and a very

pe10.etrating one.

It is one which I have had occasion to

argue many times wit"b my friends bere i·n Was·htngt·e>n.o

I d·o not
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think that the position would have been so much different.
from what it is todayo

The Russians have for reasons which

I don't think include any altruism or any thing like that,
or idealism, but they have been very, very careful not to
use the weapons of mass destruction as a threat to other
people c

I don't reca 11 any time that the Russians have ever

threatened as a means of political pressure to· use these
weapons,to use these weapons against anybody else.
On the contrary, their position has been consistently all
along that they were holding them -- whether this is true or
not, it has been their public position -- that they were
holding them for purposes only of retaliation and
deterrents and would not use them unless they were used
against themo
It would be a change of Soviet policy if they wer.e

to attempt to use any of these weapons as a means of
I have also always hdd doubts

pressure~

I realize this is a very

difficult thing to express -- as towhether the fact that.
perhaps one party had weapons of this sort a little more
destructive or greatly more destructive than the other
would nevertbe less change this situation so vi tally..
after all, have the old type of bombo
deliveryo

We did,

We had some means of

I think the world would have gone along pretty

much the same..

I have in mind in making that judgment the

fact that atomic weapons are not the

.on~y

weapon$ .Qf ma.&s

destruction that existo

There are also extremely

ugly and terrible biological &nc ehemical weapons, at

least we t&e been allowed to taink there are, and if the
Russians want to create destruction in this country solely for
tbe sake of destruction, 1 think there are other menns by
which they can do it than the hydrogen bomb.
You don't feel, theu, that we would have bson at

Q

any disadvantage as against the Russians if they had tho

hydrogen bomb and we had not?
I am not absolutely certain.a

A

flat negative answer to that-.
Pern1,1ps l

Perhaps we would hav0 boon.

have been wrong about this.,

position with regard to them. '

l cannot give you a

But l think that .our

b~sdepen~ed

ruuch less on the

mathematical equation of who has this and who has that in the

way of weapons of mass destruction than we think it h3s.
~

After all our problems with them as I have seen them on the.

political side were very much the same in the days when we

had the monopoly of the atomic weapon as they are today to
my way of thinking.
•,.'

~oblems

..

They· are pretty much the same old

I really do not suspect these people, Mr, Robb,

of a desire to drop this thing on us just out of some native
contrariness or desire ·covreak destruction for destrl1ct.ions q
sake

in this country"

l think they are people who fight

wars :for very specific poli ti cal purposes• and usually to
gt1t control over some area or territory contiguous to what
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they already have o.

I have often had occasion to say that there is only
one real question that interests these people, I mean the
Soviet leaders, and that is the question of who bas the
ability to haul people out of bed at three in the morning
and cause them to disappear without giving any accounting
for them, and whereo

In other words, who can exercise

totalitarian police power over a given territory, and where
can you do ito

That is what they are interested in knowing.

They think that everybody else rules the way they rule.
They are always interested in the territorial problema

For

that reason I don't think that these •eapons play such a
part in their thinking as they •lay in ours.

They want to

know not only how to destroy territory, but how to get
control of it, and dominate it and run peopleo
Q

Of course, you will agree that if you were mistaken

in that evaluation, it would be a very serious mistakeo
A

I agree and for that reason I have, I believe,

alwa}lShad a certain caution with regard to my own views.
Q

Yes. sir,,

Mr~

Kennan, you spoke of the Russian

policy as manifested to youo

Do you believe the Russians

were sincere in their manifestations to you of their policy?
A

Oh, no.

We have never drawn our judgments of

their policy from a literal interpretation of their words.
There is no reason why these people should ever have been
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sincere in anything that they said to a ca pit a list government.
They may have been on occasions, but there is no real reason
for it.

Q

Putting it in the language of the ordinary mun, you

just can't trust them, isn't that right?
A

That is correcto

They do not really.expect ,to be

trustedo
MRo ROBB:

Thank you very much.

MRo GRAY:

May I ask you some questions, Mr. Kennan?

First of all, may 1 assume that you are familiar
in general terms with the Atomic Energy Act of 1946, and
therefore some of the framework within which this Board is
operating?

I would be glad to go· into. it, if you wisho

Against that background" and with a 11 the facts
which are coming before us in these proceedings, you are
aware~

of course, that this Board faces

very difficult

I dontt want to make statements for you but

decisions.

would you think that we face very difficult decisions in this
proceeding?

.

THE WITNESS:
MR. GRAY:

this inquiryo

I doo

There is no doubt about it-0

1 am sure you are here to be helpful in

I trust, therefore, that you will not

misapprehend any questions l ask which are quite serious and
relate to some of the deeper issues involved.
You have· testified, I think, without reservation
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as to your judgment of Dr. Oppenheimer 1 s character and
loyalty as you have known him and on the basis of your
knowledgeo

THE WITNESS:
MRQ GRAY:

That is right, siro

In your experience in government, have

you ever known well any persons whose loyalty and character
you respected and admired about whom it developed thnt you
perhaps were later mistaken on account of issues we are
talking about in this inquiry?
THE WITNESS:

I am wracking my memory hereo ·I can

recall people 1 have respected and admired who later turned
out to be even in my own opinion unfit for govemnent service
by virtue of persona 1 weaknesses o

I do not reca 11 anyone

who was ever s friend of mine and with whom I had any
degree of association in the discussion of political matters
relating to the Soviet Union who later turned out to be a
person unfit for government service by virtue of any disloyalty
or of any ideological weaknesso

I cannot recall any such

person,.
Tbex·e have been one or two times, Mr. Chairman, when

I have been obliged to draw to the attention of the
government circumstances with regard to government employees
which seemed to me to point to a likelihood that
w(.are not loyal American citizens.,
occasions.('

~bey

1 have done that on

l was not competent to make a .final decisio.n
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as to whether they were or were noto

But I have had to

report circumstances which looked to me to be sus1:fuious
and I believed were.,

not closely

But those were people with whom I was

associated~

They were minor employees.

What I happened to know about them were things I was able to
observe in the course of official work.
MRo GRAY;

If you ware tooay Director of the

Policy .Planning Staff and there came to you from a staff

member or from some other source. perhaps even tho Secretary

of State, that a cex·tain individual had been mado a 1nember

of the Policy Planning Staff who had had close Communist
associations as late as the late Thirties

01•

perhaps oar ly

Forties, would you seriously consider adding such a person to

your staff today?
THE WITNESS:

It would depend, Mr. Chairman, on

what I would think were his possibilities for contribution to
the staff and to what extent the negative points on his
record had been balanced out by a record of constructive

achievement and loyaltyo

I might say by way of example

that when l first set up the staff I rejected one man who
had been recommended 'to me actually by higher authority in

th·s government because he had appeared as a character witness
for a man who was convicted as being a Communist, and l
thought at bast his judgment was bad.

But I rejected in

i;;hat instance this man who had no previous record ·of

ll'i6

experience in the govermmenti> I was not under the imp1·ession
that his c-pntribution would be a major one, or thft it would
be worthwhile doing i't in that case.

I must say if it were a person of outstanding
ca pa bi li ties and 0specia l ly a person who had in addition to
the negative factors rende:red distinguished service to the
government, then I would want to look at it very hnrd.

MR. GRAY:

I assume that if it were a secretary,

for e:i:rnmple, or clerical assistant, that it would be.easier
for you to decide that the person should not be employedo
THE WITNESS:

MRo GRAY:

I would think that would be correct.

So I gather that you feol that pexhnps

the application of individual judgment increases with the
statute and importance of the individual concerned,,

That

is perhaps not a clear question,,

THE WITNESS:

I do feel thisg that the really

gifted and sble people in government
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perhaps less apt

than the others to have had a fully conventional life and a
fully conventional entry 9 let us say, into their govc:rnmental
responsibilitieso

For that reason I think that while their

cases have to be examined with particular care, obviously
for the reasons of the great responsibilities they bear and
the ca pa bi lities for damage in case one makes

a mistakei)

nevertheless it is necessary to bear in mind in many cases,
especially people who have great intellectual attainments --

I

7.177

because those attainments often it seems to ue do not always
come by the most regular sort of experience :.n lifra :> they

are often the result of a certain amount of buffeting, and a
certain amount of trial and error ancJ a certain

~mount

of

painful e::,perience -- I think that has to be borne in mind

when one uses people of that sort.
1

~gree

it prese:ats a special problem 11 not an

easy one for the governmen·t.

I have the greu test sympathy

for the people who have to face ito

MRo GRAY:

You in your testimony referred to the

possible conflicts of sonscience a man might have and you
used ·the expression, I think, pity for frieni1s who perhaps
have been misguided"

1 am not sure those we::-e the words,

but the general import.
YoL1 perhaps are aware that under the Act 9

one of

the c1r i te:r ia imposed by the language of the Act seems to be
the associat j.ons of an ind iv id ua L

1 know y -:>u feo 1 that

past associations must be weighed in the

lig~1t

of more

recent

conduct and other factors you have stated.

Would you feel continued association with individuals
falling in this category for whom one would 7'.la ve pity and
with respect to whom one might have had conflicts of

conscience 9 ,..,as important at a 11 in the si tu31t ion?
THE WITNESS:

it is a thing

~hich

I would tbinlt, Mr. Chairman, that

would have to be

ex~lained 9

but 1 find

g1:03 ·; <ii:if icu 1ty in acceptiH;g the be lie

ve that 2;

m~rn

must

rule out all those associations, whether or not they engage
in any way his official responsibilities.

I think tbero are

certainly times when they are to be avoidedo

I s.:ppose most

of us have had friends or associates whom we have some to
regard as misguided with tho course of time,

·~nd

I don't

like to think that people in senior capacity in govcrnmout
should not be permitted or. conceded maturity of juc:gmont to
know when

If

th~y

can see such a person or wi1en they c<:m

~t.

they come to you sometimesg I think it is impossible for

you to turn them away

abrup·,~

ly or in a cruel way, simply

becase you are afraid of association with them, so long as

what they are asking of you is nothing that affects yom.·
gove:rnmenta l work.,
I myself say it is a personal view on the pnrt

of Christian charity to try to be at least as decent as you
can to them.
l realize that it is not advisable for a man in a
position of high security to be seen steadily with poople
about whose loyalty there is a great doubt, unless they happen
to be intimates in his family or something like that.
MR., GRAY:

'
But when you say
intimates of his family,

you mean blood x·e lationships?

THE WITNESS:
MR.

0

GRAY:

Something of that sorto

Or marital relationships and things of
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that sort o
THE WITNESS:
MRo GRAY:

Yeso

You said an individual should not

decline to se8 such a person if the approach were made by
such other pex·sono
if a person

iici

Would you think it would be questionable

a high position ·took the initiative himself

in seeing one of his former associates about whom there might
be some question?
THE WITNESS:

It is difficult for me to j uclge in

the absence of the knowledge of the
MRo GRAY:

circumstances~

I understand.,

THE WITNESS:

I am aware of this as a vax·y difficult

problem of professional etbicsu

It seems to me once or twicu

I have had conflicts of this sort myselfj but I know that in
these cases I would always like to have felt that my
sup_eriors in government had enough confidence in me to let
me handle

·~hat

problem acccrding to my own best conscience.

I do worry about the sort of schoolboy relationship to
one~s

friends and acquaintances which gets involved if you

apply too rigid standards of security in that respect"
MR~

GRAY;

But you would always feel that in any

conflict between loyalty to a friend and obligation to
government~

it would not be a conflict difficult to rosolve?

TH~

WITNESS:

No, sir 9 it would noto

There is

only one wey in which it can be resolved, and that is in

f:t.vor of the governmento

If that is impossible, then I

would sa1 a man S!:mld res1.gno

He should not permit himself

to remain in the government with any conflict of loyalties
of that sortc
MR., GRAY:

One of the hard facts of our tim.es of

course is the inevitable conflict of the

requirem0nts of

what we generally refer to as security and what we liko to
think of unlimited freedoms of

man~s

mind and conscience.

This is maybe a major di lemma of our times, at least in this

country ..
THE

WITNESS:

May

I add one thought to what I said

before in reply to your question?
MR •. GRAY:

Yes ..

THE WITNESS:

I see as one of the most difficult

aspects of this problem the

tro~ble

that the individual

government official has in arriving at an assessment of the
reliab)c.lity of his friendso

I have continued to accept as

f1·iends some people who have been criticized publicly and on

whose reliability some suspcion has been thrown publicly in
this country, because l myself have never seen yet the proof
that those charges were correct, and have not considered
myself in a pcsition to arrive at a negative judgment about
this"

I have felt that until it is demonstrated

~

me that

people who are friends of mine really have been guilty of
some genuine derelecti on of their duty to the !1;ovcrnment or
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their loyalty to the

government~

it is not for me to jump

to conclusions about it, and out of a timidity lest my name
be affected with theirs to cut off soQial relations with themo
1 must say when it is demonstrated to me that anyone

has been so derelict, then I have no desire to continue the

ftiendsh:i.p or the association, and especially if I wc1·0 in
government seJ:'Vice I would consider it quite out of the

questiorio

But there have been many. instances in which one hris

been town between the fact that doubts have been raisod, but

proof has not been given.

There I fes l that the bur aon of

proof so far as one's relations with one ris friends is
concerned is on the accuserQ

me that my :friend in

s~me

Unless it is demonstrated to

way offended against the law or

again$t his governmental duty 9 I am slow to drop my friend
myself o
MR, GRAY:

I would like to move back to the question

of your attitudes toward the development of the hydrogen
bomb in the p13riod before the President vs decision to proceed

in January of 19500

Had you been

told

J

Mr.

Kennan~

in

1949~

for examplov by a scientist whose judgment and capability you
respected

tha·~

it was probabl0 that a thermonuclear weapon

could be developed which would be more economical in ternns
of the use of material and cost and the rest of it than

the equivalent · number of atom

·bombs~

would you have then

been in fav·or ·of developing the ·hydr·ogen bomb?
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nrn

WITNESS:

1 would not hsi ve favored clovelopi.ng

it at least until a real decision had been made in this

government about the role which atomic weapons wereb
play generally in its arseDal of weaponsa
great doub·ts then

~bout

i

would ha1e had

the sounc1ness of doing ito

comes f:r om philosophic considerations partly which 1

to the Secretary of

State~

That
'.:JJ~posed

which did not I might say meet

with his agreement or with that of most of my colleagues and
the ft:Jture will have to t{lll, but i t seemed to me nt the

end of this atomic weapons race. if you pursued it to tho
end 1 we building all we can build 9 they building all they
can build, stands the dilemma which is the mutually dsstructiv0
quality of these weapons, and it was very dangerous for us
to get our public before the dilemma, that the public mind
will not entertain the

dilemma~

an~

people will take refuge

in irrational and unsuitable ideas as to what to doo
For that reason l have always had the greatest
misgivings about the attempt to insure the secm·itl of this

country by an unlimited race in the cultivation of these
weapons of mass destruction and have felt that the best we
could do in a world where no total security is possible is
to ho7Ld just enough of thcase things to make it a ve1.:y foolish
thing for the Russians or

~nybody

else to try to

~se

them

against us c
MR., GRAY:

So you would have been in ..favor o..f

118:3
stopp:i.ng p:r oduction of the A bomb after we hEd reached a

certain point with respect to the stock pile?
THE WITNESS :
MRa GRAY;

That is correct o

Whatever that might have been?

THE WITNESS:

No 0 and I didnqt consider myself

c ompeteut to determine e:imct ly what that point was o

I luwe

never known the number of our bombs nor the real fncts of th1} il•

dest1·t1ctiv·aness or any of those things,,
MRo GRAY:

Knowing the Russians as yoll do -- pm:haps

as well as any American -- would 1ou have expected
tontinua to improve whatever weapons they

~ey

tb~m

to

havo within

limitations of economy 9 scientific availability end so forth?
THE WITNESS:

My estimate is that they would have

cultivated these weapons themselves primarilJr for the pm·posr;

of seeing that they were not used 9 and would have continued
to lay their greatest hopes for the
power on the police weapons
areas~

9

exp~nsion

of

th~ir

the capacity to absorb contiguous

and on the conventionail armamem1ts as a means of

intimidoting other people and perhaps fighting if they have

to . f ighi; o

MRo GRAY:

I have one final

question~

WoTe you

opposed to the use of the atom bomb?
THE WITNESS:

I knew nothing about it» sir 9 unti 1 I

read it actually in the Soviet papers in Moscowg that it had

been used.
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?i!Ro GRAY:

Yoowere in Moscow?

THE WITNESS:

l

W:lS

in Moscow at the time and

therefore could not look at it; -- I could l()o\l: at it only
1 must sa~r that personally l nm not at all

retrosyisctivety,,

·sure that we were well advised to use it.,

l have great

fe~rs

of these thiugso
MFt~

GRAY:

Do you think we perhaps were

·i 11 advised

to devolop itf'
THE WITNESS;
MHo

GRAY:

I

!io, that I don 9 t
said l

thin~ 0

had just one question and I '1m

sorry I am going to ask you acother 0

The atom bomb was

mn~y

times us powerful as £rny explosive we ha d prior to its

duvelopment..
I don't

~mow

The sarntJ is t:·ue 9 I suppose, of the H-bomb 0
what the geometric progressive :relationship

would he 9 but that is unimportant.,

You had a serious questioa

about proceeding with the hydrogen bomb.,

No question that we

should have dona what we did with respect to the development

of the atom bombo
Is the different

~ttitude

on this due to the fact

that purhaps an atom bomb properly placed could take care
of a t2.rgot

large.

~ndJ

that a larger bomb would be unnecessarily

Is it size?

Is that the distinction you make?

Is it because the civilian population may be involved more
deeply?

THE WITNESS.:

It is because of the wonder .on

~Y
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part as to

whe~ber

we did not already have enough of this

sort of' t;e:rrible ability to commit des·tructiono
had not seen it pro-wen

At least I

to me ·that we needed more perpaps 0

Perhaps there again with some of us civilians it becomes
hard for us to absorb the mathematics of destruction
involved in these things.,

To my mind

~;he

regu lair o hl bomb made

a big enough bangg as bigas anybody could wanto
difficult --

~ou

see what has worried me, Mr

o

I found it

Chairman, about

going ahead wi "';h this is that we wotJ lei come to think of our
security as embraced solely in the mathematics of v1ha tover
power of

des~ruction

we could evolve, end we would forcet

our security lies still very largely in our ability to address
ourselves to 1he posit:i.ve and

constructi~ve

problems of world

affairs, to create coufidenca in other peopleo
I am convinced that ths best way to keep our
allies around us is not to p3y

outward~y

too much attention

to the atomic weapons nnd to the prospect of war, but to com9
forward ourselves with pluns that euvisage tha constructive
and peaceful progress of human:i.ty"

I realize that while we

do that we have to preserve an e:Ktremely alert and powerful
defense postur0 at all timeso

But I be•lieve in preserving

that posture to the maximum 9 aud talking about it to the
minimum, and then limiting ourselves in our foreign policy
primarily to the constructive rather than negative objectives.
I have 'fearea t·ha't lf we get taunched ·on a pr·ogram

ttat says i;ho only thing we are concen:.ed to do in

development of atomic weapons is to

as rapidly as possible, that

~ha

and th8 government will bscomo

g~:it

·~h{:)

asmuch as possible

attentions of the public.

~iv~ted

to that test at the

expense of 0ur ability to conduct ourselves profitobly in
positive aspects dforeign policy.

That has been the naturo

of my worry.,

X h,.ve never felt a great degree of certainty about

this and I have always realizod it was a very difficult
problem.

But

~

did seem to me at that time, aod it seems

to me still in retrospect, that one could doubt the
desirability of going ahead with this weapon then from
motives which were very serious and respectible
In

oth~r

motives~

words, one could doubt it out of a davot!on to tho

interests of our countryo
often ·today when I read the

At least I feel that I did.
pap•3rs~

Very

it seems to me th:;.it some

of the things I feared at that time are beginning to
develop in sone degree.
DR., EVANS;

Mr o Kennan 11 there are a couple of

questions X want to ask youo. You will admit, l suppose,
that at

-000

time in his

caraer~

Dro Oppenheimer displayed

thathe was a rather naive individual.

You will admit that,

won Ct you?

'I'HE WITNESS:

That 1 'think :l.s apparent f•: om the

ei::change of correspondence that I read in the papers..,

l 18'j'
DR,, EVANS:

Now, another questi.on o

Because a man

has had some Communistic etmnnections 9 he might be pl3Ced

e.

sometimes in an entirely different position in regard to
security from a man that had not had those connectjons woulcl
be placed, i i that true?
l think that is correct.

THE WITNESS;

It a t:\.J!Jm•s

in a different lighto
DR¢ EVANS:

Boa rd is in

/1

You understand the position that this

ti on 't you?

THE WITNESS:
['R<, EVANS:

I believe I dop siro
We have to decicJe on these things in

regard to cbaracterv associations and loyaltyn
a job that any of us sought,
THE WITNESS:
DR~

EVA.NS:

THE WITNESS:
DRo EVANS:

This is not

You understand thato

1 Oloo

We didn qt want

it

o

I doo
1 don't wa ut it tocle:i)Z

Dr,, Opp18nbe•irner 1ls abi lit yo

o

We

l1

l l

know

Nobody knows better than I do.,

This Act m£ntions certain things -- character, associctions

and loyalty.

It doesn't say in there anything about the

outstanding ability which is mentioned here so mucho

You

understand thEt point, dona, you?
VHTNESS:
DRo

1 don°t kntwo

EVANS:

Yes,.
Pe:rhps the Act ought to be row:d.tten,

I just want you t,o·understand the position

THE Wl'f l'\fESS ;

7~
:~ow,

DP.:o EVANS:

do,

£,

h• o

just one othe1· quest:ir:v 0

opposed this hydrogen bomb on two grounds -- on

''1

·'OU

mc~al

grounds

and on the fact; it was so big it would be li lrn using u s leClg J
hammer ·to k:Z.11 a mosquito.,

THE NITNESS:

just tbe

~oral

Is 'l;hat t:rue?

I rave never· conceiVFJCl them :rcoa l ly as

ground because l didn't

conside~

After

th3to

a 11, \ 1e are ds :i liDff wi·f; h woapons here, and when you U'L'<a
1

d<J3 ling witi1 w::inpons you al's dealing with things to l:i 11.

of

th~s

on our

futa~e

policy ard suitability of

ou~

future

Th8t is Ell.

DR. EVANS:

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

Q

Mr.

Kennan~

tho question that you

I would like to follow up briof ly
~era

asked by

Dro Evans about tho

problmn which ,·;his J.Jmn:d :fosest and the test it has to npply

in

disch~rging

its rather uwescme responsibility, is ono

in which it bas to

assess~

as I read the Act, charact0r, assoc

i[ltioins aoCJ lo;ralty of the individual 9 advise the Co:mnission

wluJther the Commission should determine that

pe:rmi·~ting

individual to have access to restricted data --

~

ta~~

the

which

l ltH:1

I

believeyo~

understand

wi 11--in.ot endange:r:· the

i::

ommon

defense and securityo
ln answer to a

qu~stion

-- I

it was addressed

thin~

to you by tne Chairman -- about the relationsl:ip

lb0tw11rnu

a

cese involviag a stenographer -- Mro Robb asked you about a
case involving a Mar :1.ne -- the natm;- a 1 questi c;n also ::n· isos
whet hex· dif fcrent stn nc:farCls s hou lc1 apply to

flt\

e;:i;tru or:Ho.ary

ind iv ic1ua L

I would

not suggest t6 you any queEtion which

implied that different standards should apply, but I would
li!te to e1tplore your own viows about what star.dards you
bad in mind when you said that in relation to gifted
ind:i.viclur.ils~

it was common to find that they had unconvontional

bac kgrounrls, and that therefore 9 as I understood it 1 a different
type of inquiry was :requirec1 for evaluation.

Could you

explain a little bit more fully what you had in mind?

A

It is simply that I sometimes think that tho

higher types of knowledge and wisdom do not o:?ten come

',:v:~"thout

veTy considerable anguish and often a very considerable ro2d

of error.

I think the church has known that.

Had the church

applied to St. Francis the criteria relating solely to his
youth~

later.

it

wo~ld

not have been able for him to be what he was

In other words, I thick very often it is in the

life of the spirit; it is only the great sinners who become

the great saints and in the life of ·the govel·nment., :there

l havE1 ·:iften said llt is the people who hT.:c cornEJ
to th•2ir v\,3ws thr.01.:1gh

~;he

questioning of o·!;har th:ings w!rn
u::Ade:rsi:t~rnding

lrn·ve thG highest and firmest typ9 of

interests o:Z t:'.11;'1 governmeut¥
th~;t

At any rate, it seemu to mo

the EJiW<Dption people are oft®n

categcries of

req~irements

in tho

ap·~

not to f i t 11.r:tn

ri

ny

that it ia gasy to writ8 into an

act or a series oi loyalty regulstions.
X fe,:3 ·;_ that one mcgb:t ·to boa:r that in m:L
reBJl:i~

t;·:-w

pro:'.)1em for the

it~

a~d

teohnicnlly it iE not alwnya easy.

do

dange:rcu:; 'Ching to ts u~

gover:::i.men~;

e~~ccptions

l

; 0

as to how it :!s

'~o

It is a

because ncbof1.Y c:u1 '.7::::fin.:J

agZJ,ir:: ty catr:Jgory who is an. mr.ception1t1lly g:dted P'J::·son

and whc is not.

The attempt is often invidious and involves

the creation o1 an inviciio&s distinction.
1 am not SLire it can b0 formalized,

but l have

always ielt that the United States Government has to roaliz0
that it bas a ;:·0a1L p::rob"J.em he:rr3, particularly with -':;hc:J

consi1Jkn'2ble f h)J.{ihi lity, ar.id :21s I say

~t

the

outs()·~,

:t

think for a looking at the n;an a:-; a who le and v iew:~ng; his
8ntire personality and not judging portions of it.

l am efreid that may not be a very cleat

nns~or

to

what you asked,

Q

Many people would

s~y,

Mr. Kennan) that ycu uro a

ll'Dl
gifted individual,
c~Hnf3

·~o

I know of nothing to suggest that you

the gov;)rnment and remai.ned in it

years of great service as the result of
background.
A

fo:~

~ny

so tr.any long

unconv0ntional

How do you reconcile those things?

I consider myself to be a fortunats man.

At the

age of 23, at a time when many American youn3 people cf good

educ at ion were d:ri ft ing into whtt t I thi n\t was an unsound
approach to life, I was sent out to the Baltic Stotes.

I saw

the square where the Btilshe7ik commissars had only recently
been shooting their hostages.
Eli~abrsth ~tc;reet

tortu:ring o

I saw the building

~n

in the eel lar of which they had done their

1 was affected fromthe beginning by a sens0 of

the

grotes~ue

injustice of taking a whole class as they did,

the

boi.n:i:~Oiss

of these co1.mtr:Les, and punishing t:wm just

because they were classifiable as bougecise.

I must say I

was so affeci-;E!d by what I S'lW of. the cruelty of Soviet

that I never could receive

3DY

of its boasts about social

improvement with anything other than skepticism.
that

a~perience

helped

~e

pow~Jr

I think

helped me a great deal at an early date, and

to avoid mistakes that I

mig~t

otherwise have

made.
Leter it fell to me very deeply in Russian
literature and German literature, and I have had to go
all that.

thr~h

It bas developed in me as 1 think in long foreign

residents it does -- I was abroad 18 years. and a deep

:lnvo1ved me Domotimss in co1cflict when I come home.

.e

1 find

myself tending to be critical sometimes of co nditions in
our cmmtry moro than other people are, and i t is a thing
which I have had to fight within myself.

Probably

wha·~

you

can say in reply to your question is that I have bgon lucky
in the first place, and secondly, i have been able to
conceal the difficulties on the intellectual road I have
gone more than other people have been able to, to keep them
fi~;ht

within myself and

ther;i out myself.

Q

Let us leave you out of it.

A

Yes.

Q

Do I i:Jna 2rc:;taud wh:at you have been saying is
1

that in your experience mor0
individua~

ordinari ly gifted

his

pot:enti~

l as

~

frequent!~

than not tbe oztra-

reolizes the fu:fillment of

result of background that tas i.nvolvoCJ

t11a n3; imcor.H'€".c1t i ona l elements?

A

I thiuk it is often that you get thFt.

I must say

that when people are really gifted, those who have what you

might call genius of some sort, intellectuEl or artistic, it
is hard for them to 8rrange their relationships to live in
minor matters and io a manner which is wholly conventionalo
I

thin~

we have seen that all through time. Acain 1 I would

like to emphasize 1 do not underrate the seriousness of the
problao that it poses for the government when these people
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are used for government
that

~soulci

Q

wor~.

But I think it is a problem

be regarded as such,

~h:.

Kennon, you have been

a~ked

qucmtioins iv. a

framework that implies at l<3ast that they are addressed to you

by the

Boar~

in tho light of the rigorous requiremEnts of the

Atomic Energy Act.

1 hope I em not out of order in s2ying

that es a lawyer I cannot believe that the Atomic Eusrgy
Act intended to deny to the Atomic Energy

Commi~sion

the

services of gifted people.
I ask you to consider in the light of tb:zit E:tatenent

this question:

In your

opinion~

and based on all of the

experience which you lrn e dGscribed here th.is morning, are

the character, associations and loyalty of Dra Oppenheimer
such as to bring you to a determination that permi ttng him

to have access to restricted ciata will not endanger the

-common defense and security?
A

~r.

Marks, I cannot anticipate, of

judgment of this

Board~

cours~,

the

and the same information is not

available to me as is available to the Board.

1 would consider

my own opinion one not fouruJed as well as will be the opinion

of

th.<3

Board.

1 can only j ·1dge on the basis of whsit l

have

seen, wbict is a portion of the evidence,
Q

C·f course,

A

Cn that basis, l may say that I myself have no

dou.bt uhatsoeveir about t'.'lis

1

and on the basis of what 1 know

I would be

in favor.

En~irely

h::.we said l1i£lr0 eat' li.er.

I think it

flo~s

fr~m

what I

I have forgffttaa hew your CJuestic:.1

was worded.

rm...

Co\Jld we have it read back?

ROBB:

1-Qu0st ion I"eacl by the reporter.)
r,~}lE

fr cm tT:Ki

Wp:'NES~S:

May I t''len simply reph:r:as:1 my answ\3r

here, and as lt t hnt it bo rsga:;·d 2c3 as

bOJ~;inning

the answer to this question.
On

;~he

basis of wha·t .is known to rft-a of

o~,·.

Oppenhe:i.me:.• 1 s qualities 1 his pe:rsonality and his rie;tivit:K.os
pe~iod

during the

~0

re2scn wby

that 1 bnve known him, I would know of no

should not be peTmitted to have acc8ss to

restricted data in the

govern~ent.

RECECSS EXA \UNATION
BY :\Ht. ROBB:

Q

:·ar·.

Kenn~;u,

I g21the1· that you say -- ani::; 1 think

quitE prop H' ly -- th£it of c OtH'SB you don 1 t
1

tion may bG

~vaileb2e

A

Quit<-:i r;o o

Q

Of

~ourse,

·"bich if

to the

Boa~d

to i'te

qt!'Eir;tion~

Q

~r.

lo.now wb:.:it informa-

to the Board.

you would
know~

agree~~re

might be things known

to you would change your answer

Kennans we have discussed

some~hat

and so on of these security procedures and testso

the criteria

In a case
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where the questicn of

im1 ::> l 'JGd,

asst::m~J

individ~al

security clenrence was

that th3 e'Jidence was more

eqLiipoise. who do you think

origt~t

o~:

Iess in

to have th8 benefit of the

dou'bt ·--· tbB ind iv i.dua l or ·;he government?
A

thin~

I

unquestionably, sir, the

haV,.3 ";he bemnfi1t of the doubt.

govern~ent

should

In saying tha':, if l may

just say so, I am Enimated by the reflection

~bet

the

gover:mnent 's inte:r0st might also be torn, that the Jovo:rument

might have need cf the man, and that interest should also
be re<e:og:niz,ed.

Q

I am not saying to yori, sir,

that the evidence

here is in equipoise; I am just assuming that.
A

I understand.

Q

Mr. KenoenJ I would like to ask you another question

in your role as en expert on
have

as~ed

b~en

which l

perhaps should

you before.
Wh~t

have

~iplomacy

in your opinion would be the

e:~fect

the e1fect in 1950 on our allies if the Russians

bad had the thermonuclear wnapon and we had not.
makn m7self clear
A

and would

1

Yes, sir.

sir?
I

imag~ne

have been an unfortunate on8.
unforturat~.

Do l

that it might

·~o

some extent

I do not think decisively

1 think it would have depended an what wG might

have been able to say to them about the adequacies of our

existing stockpile of atomic

weap~ns.o

r~

Wou lci you t<:i l l

/\

luless

1~vo

ll:3

what you mean by

were able to demonstrate

·•unfox·ram~rtn

~~o tl~om

'"i'

that "V1l11at

we alr8ady held in the way of atomic weapons was sufficient
to

~n~

k8 it most mn likely th:1t even the Russian hydrogen bomb

would

bEi

ageli.nst

l1!Ef'3d

om~selves

or our allies, thnn I would

considEr ttnt the E:>ffect on our c1 l lies might lrnive be;:in

But l would ramemher that the allies have

unfortuDat£.
ne~1er

of

b.;:iein,

::i.. t

·t;o mer- aN conscious of the iuportance

SEJE1ms

weapons as we bava.

ato~ic

Putting it again in the language of the ";·,:il 1
known mEn of the street, if the Russians had had the thermo

nuc le air

we~,

pon and we had not; 1;he result

mig~1t

have

been that some at least of our ullies would hlve been scared

off

fro~

us~

A
tions

tha~

is that right?

Yes, sir.

ThEt is

one of the considera-

would have tad to be taken into acoount in

deciding whether to go ehead
Q

cert~inly

!hr. ICennar, ycu

wi~h

the weapon or not.

men·~i·n1ed

-- 1 don't recall th0

e:trnct ln:agirngs you usec but 1 tJ1ink the substanco of !. t

was

that there were some frjends of yours thgt you suspended

until their guilt

w~s

A

~(:2s.

Q

'\'lon1d :1ou

A

1\ :~n:imbo1'-

h21ve had tho

proven.

mine~

:)f

o~

something of that sort?

telling us who you had in mind?

m) col leagues in the Foreign Sel'Vice

mi:p~rience

of seeing charges or insinuations
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advanced aga:lnst them in tlK: public print here, and
of h:n1 ing t

1:;

fuce Congicensiona l charges or Cong:ression:a l

investigations of one sm·t or another.

That is tho only point

I hHve not done anything to terminnte my

I wtsh to m1lke.

associations with those men just on the basis of the fact
that the ch3rges ware roiseci against them.

my fr

i.<£m:~

t·1r::• bone ii t

Q

H3~e

of tho d OL1bt until

, haVE waitod

somothin~

wns

there been some in respect of whom the

charges have been proven?

Th.•3re have been tuo vho have left the

A

Deprirtment of State -- two or three -- but I am net sure

that charges were proven.

I

re~lly

would hare to ransack

my memorp to rGcall exactly the way these cases

be l:i.e~1e they a 11

lef·,~

in an hon era b le wa Yo

w~nt.

I

Doubts '.Vere raised

and t"Kwi:r n3mes wGre men.';ioned publicly.

at

Q

You bad faith .Ln

A

In every case that I have in mind hare I have bed --

1e[lS t

I

b21

ve n<eve::r se•:in

them~

~;he

evidence that

thes~

men were

not loyal government ser1ants, and in the absence of that
evidence I tried not to jump to any conclusion.

Q

Nowr would you mind telling us who they were?
ME,, GARRISON:

Mr,

ChHirman~

I think it is an

unfair question to ask this witness to discuss other people

in t!:rn government, and I don''t see what possi•ble relevance it
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MH. RC'BB:

~H~ked

Mr. Cha::i.l'ma:1p l

the wit1<::ss if h'3

That is why I asked him that wayo

would mind.

MH., GRAY:

The witnei::;s certa:inly would h1 given

the p:rivilet;:a of declinir:gtc

S'.lS'ver

this Q!l!lflstion :1!..f he wishes

without EDY significance being a·ttached to ito
THE WITNES::::
Bo2.:.rd fee ls

1~'i:H:i

Plr.

ChaL:-man~

J.. f

at any tiuc:: the:'

wrnd for t hEJ n;.:ni:Viis of these t:·eople, 1 vmu ld

be very hapµy to give it.

Eut otherwise, 1 think at the

present tirno l ·would prefer not to 1nian1.';ion themo

I'i.:;e n,i:imes are

fairly wall known ones.

Q

gentleman

b~s

been much

J,ffi. GP.RRISC)N:

in the public

pr~ss.

Mt'" Chairman, I really

ob,J 1~ct

ruen~ioned

tothiso

1 see this :;roceeding into :zi lin·a of quest ioring which by

some form of suggestion

ES

to

ne~es

of people who hava been

adversely discussed in the press being brought in here

with scm(:i s;1bg•:is ti on that ttis somehow is c ornected with Dr.
OppEmhe:i..me:r.
\Fi" GRAY:

I nr,ke this observation, Mr. Garrisoni

that th(3 t'B:;timony o:f a wit:cess which has beE:r. givBn with
clarity 8D1 conviction

~nd

I think rather eloquently is

based, as ! understand it, on his own subjective judgment
witl\

:respec-~

to the character, loyalty and asscciations of

r
llOD
Dr.

Oppm::\i~~:imeX'

o

In that a fa ii:· statement?

T:iE WITNESS:
U1a GRAY:

l

Yes.

think thnt if there

S'i(' 1:J

cau~s

or

similar situations in which the judgment of t~e w1tness has
pDV·Bn not tq be borne out by f;hr? facts,

to thir3

that :Lt iu pertinent

inq 1 .i:f~ry.

1H~

GARRISON:

~Lio

GRAY:

I

vi thclraw the objec··; ion,

~.ir.

Chairman.

I want to 1;1ske it clear ·;hat I am S'Lll"ifl

that t;;:u r:cn::nJ does not

wis~1

a :.ot of names

b~~ougl.t

in hero

by the tee lt;"

NHo ROBB:

Oh, no.,

MEo GRAY:

I don',~ interpret that to be tlKJ point.

¥~o

No 1

ROBB:

th~t is

exactly the theo1y I put the

quEmt ion t c"
E':'. MR • ROBB ;

Q

Wi;s Owo in Lattimorc::i one: of your associa tcs or

fr il~nds?

A

Nn~

Q

xk WO'u ld not 'oe one tl:at you inc ludocii?

b

Ne,,

he was not.

1 never bad any person~l

hc:i woulol :not ~)e included.

The rr1en J. had in

mind were afsociates of min~ in the Foreign Service, aad one

in particC:l'°x' who hai:; bEH~n .·~n
and Loyalty Board hearings.

ia

number of Conr;:ressional

I h•e testified in those

'hearings ·as I have in ~his ·one.

So far to my knowledge he

ag<3ncy of tte
1

govcn:•n;me~t

of any·';hing

1~ep:rehensibl,~

to him.

continued to see hirr ::ind know him a£; a fri:rnd.

h~ve

<::

F;Jr~•

yotJ called as a 1vitn0ss by him 9 si:?

A

~':;s,

but if I may say so, initia].y

ov

objections bac2aBe I w2s th8u an official of the
St:ate 1

~md

:JX'

my

own

~epartrr8nt

cf

I fEJlt that the boyalty Boa.rd should·a,;tl: me as

an off ic i a ·1. for uy opin:i. on, fee ling

t~1o;;t

I owed m:r loyalty

entirely to the interest of the government, and not to the

man as e purty in a dispute.
Have you testified in any other so-callJ0 loyalty

Q
hearing?

A

~~s.

l testifieci in

~neo

Again it was She case of

a. Fo:rein;n fl 2rv ice officer ·who a:;ked me to testify in his
behalf

the

~nd

Boa~d

to read 1200 pages of bis
~hat

~hey

reports~

end to tell

did not contain evidence of C0mmunist

loyalty.

:r told him that I would preferp ns an official

a~

the Dep<nt118nt cf State, net tc do that at his request, but
wou1d

b13

happy to do it at the 3oard 's request.

letter :from the I3o:a:rd 21sking me to do that.
tha

'~

l

·::le did get

~

The :result is

bad to gc th:rough 1200 pages of material anc1 gave

the Dca::·d an opinJ°Lon.

Q

l am Eure the Board hare understands the difficulty

yov had in reading 1200 pageso

That is all I care to

~sko

·'.;() l

n::., GRAY:

D:r.

Ev~r:m

:r

be1i1:ive h::is one or two

q w3st ions,,
I.F'.,.

EVANS:

Mr. Kennan 9 in unswer to Olli:') of tb.e

~~skecil

questions t :1at was

ycu, 1 think you stated :l. n effect ,

or Zit least you implied that all giftoc') in<1ividua i.s were more
or iLess sCJ'3Wb:a l ls.

I

mayo
PH.~

Would you i:;ay that a large pc::·ccnt3ge

EVANS:

of them a rn?
J~}IE

VJI~fNESS1:

No, sirs I would not say

·~l1~t

tl1oy

are scr0JwbnJl, but I would say ·;hat when gifted incHvidwnlt]

come to a tnturity of judgment. which mit;kes them valuable
public ser•:1;;nts 1 ycm are apt to find that thG road by whic::1
thiay have

roaci by
bad

B

pp:roache() that bas n :>t been a . rngu hrr ::is the

whi~h

zig~ags

other people have appro3ched it. It may have

ia it of various

D3. EVANS:
literature.

me

if~

am

I

thin~

so~ts.

it would be borne out in the

1 believe it was Addison, and someone correct
iirong~

tb2't Eaidi

clcse nllioc.J anC: thin

9

"Great wits are near to m~dne:;s,

p~rtit:i.on::;

do their bounds divide."

Dr. Oppenheimer is smilingo
right or wrong en that.
IAR. GRAY:

Mr

He

~nows

w~ether

1 am

That is all.
Q

Kennan,

you certainly wculd not be

prepared tn testify that all professo:rs ara screwballs.

WOIJ

ld

}70ti?

n~:

... EVMm:

I ati: worr:Led about that

·:o8en brouC'ht up two or th:re.e

i; imes.

J

because it has

1 am getting a little

sore about it.,

rL:. GBAY:

e:i:q;erience.

:f<?H~

You

OrH

frr·~he::-

serious question.

1 1 how£VeT, that the unusma l }erson or

gifted person who has traveled ?erhaps a
most

otlne~t

~x:?ople

These

differen~

rand than

cnn at one point reach a st a bi li ty on the

basis o:: 1/hich there car.. be:i absolute predictabi U.ty as to no
1

further e3cursicue?

can te

~rn:f:?J.ci~1 rt

£\CCGptecj

n:1 tbe

p;ceOJ:i.ct2\bi l i t:y to w.'i.1rran1; his b::iigg

g'OV8l'!ltnEJDt

IftD.• GfAY:

fen' public

e;erv::~ce.,

Thank you very much, Mr. Keff'.1"1D.o

We

(Witness excused.)
UR. GfAY:
(Hr ie f

We will take a recess. gentl9men.

l'ecess . )

:!Re GI'.AY.:

Do you wish to testify tnder oath?

Y.ou ine no-; reqli:r.ed to do so .•

:m..

LIL!ELTHAL;

MR 0 GKAY:

Most all w:itr.esses

ha~1e.

I prefer to.

Would you stand, please, and raise your

Db VI D E

0

LILIENTHAL

was called as 9 witness, and having beoL first duly

MH~

G'.:X~; ~

Yor.11 are no doubt

:f~.mi

sworn~

liar with the so-

I sho 1Jld be g;lad to reau the
penalties) if you wish.

Li. lient h'J l

his

~·

:;hat

u~·

x·epros'8ntatiV~)S

all.id we

course.

~nq;>r£J:;s

dur il:g i;be c

'.)Ul'Sf;)

and v·itu.esse:::;,

of your test icrnoy j) it

'J:'h,;:i Commission will

the hope that wit:1esses will follow the same

om \'.'TlfNEf:>S:

Yon,

I

c~n:·i;:;Jinly

shall not initirrte

any public statemento
DlHECT EXAMINATION

Li lientha 1 t vJhat is yo ult' present occ11pa 1;i on?

('

Y'.::'.

L

I am :tu p:··ivntebus:i..nf=lSS in Nc?w York

on incllnt:rial nmtt(?::·s to f:'.nancial and

l nm also
tht~

~

corporE~e

as ndvisor

Cj.t~1

industri~l

cut2rprises.

officer as chairman of the board of

ru.1122::'.'a ls and Ch1amicz1 l raompany o
1

Do you have any aovernment employment or position

~

:?.t thi.s time?

boa~ci

f,

l Clo not.

Q

Yo~J

LA

J: w:;u3 between

r

I thiDk you said at 5 p.m.

Q

Vihen did you fii.rF,;t me·et Dr. Oppenheimer?

11

On the oocasion of the bringing together of a

'La·~e

or panel -- a board

Depar~mant

unde::

'Nore formerl7 Chai:rman of the Atomic Energy

~'

~f

October

19~j6

and the 15th of

consultants or panel -- by the

of State in January 1946.

That panel was organized

c cnmi t tee cal led the S(icretat'Y of State

'io;

Committee.,

The purpose of the p:;,nel aud the directionsof the

.pzi:;ie 1 v;exe to seek to find some .basie> fo:r a plan

or program

we:t'EJ fi v·a m<Bwba:rS'i of this ptne l designated, I

Secretary o1 Statep or
Ac?i1e~:on 9

State , :\1r.

thin~g

by the Under SecretLry of

pnrh~ps

and Dr. Oppenheimer was one of those

q

1:\0.rl yon 'aere the chainnan ofthe pauel?

f.

I was the

Company at

";ha~

by the

~bairman

tims~

of the panel.

The

ot~or

mc~bcrs

Dr., Charles A. Thomasl) who w:is t!·ten

executive vice prasident of the Monsanto Chemical Ccmpany

and now its presi.d1i:mt.

ilr. Chester Barn rd, then p1·csident

of th<e N'2w .Jersey TE? ·~ephone Company? and Etr. Oppenheimt::ix"

Wlll you tell us something of how much contact

Q

you hEd

~it~

A

T~A

Dr. Dppunheimer during the work on this pEnel?
panel was convened and met briefly with the

Secretary of State's Committee.

meet1'..ng ·ait:.1 D:r. Opponhe:.mer.
UndE?:

Sec::r3·i.;~ry

that tirr;J -Con~ut

cf

f, chetrnn ··-

Jolu~

H~rvar~,

Perhapa 1 should

Tilt comm:i.ttee consisted of

perh~ps

Assistant Secretary at

McCloy" General Leslit3 R. Groves, President

and Dr. Vannevar Bush, Chairman of the Joint

ReseBxch Bonrd of' th:n

De:f.en~';e

Establishment~

That meeting with this top committee was briefed
and then this board of consultants virtually lived together
for six or seven weeks until wa finally presented our report

~;owJrj

·~h(1

1 thiot

~

shouli

::irot>1~1m

~.ry

r,:resented hy ou:r rolatioos wit'1 Russia?
~he

~o ehsc~b

theme cf this group in which Pro

the

fa~tu

nbout Dtomic energ;

an~

sea

ap:p:roac:a :w the n·J:3t of us wns

!ls

21

m~nte:·

oi

technolo~y •n.i~~

tc• :lscert8in the facts

~first

Of course, :'.r:· that

so on.,

rE1spect

he 2nd Dr. Thome. s we1n:1 :\'0121 l ly teachers fo.· tho li'.'·Sst

of us.

Tl:wn 1rn to policy, l can

:rec~

11 perhaps a f cw

illustrativa iLstaaces.
Dr.
but he
~ressed

Oppe~haimer

se~taiuly

-- and there was unanimlty on this

pTobably initiated the idea, ond certainly

it and eleborated it -- which relates to

~te

attitudo o:E Huss:i.a :;nd Soviet Communism, the first idoa wo
discussod wss thot of
in the

Dni~ed

This
reascning

~or

iuternati~nal

Xatiocs 1 to ses

w8

inspection of countries

w~ether

they were carrying on

rr:_:jected and :::rn important part of our

rejecting it was that it was not a fcolproof

that wiboJ<; irrte:nrntiom: l nn:11er:;hip anc1 control of the. iraw
m2tE-:ria ls n:nd t!:"m

United

St~tas

oper~!i;ions

could not trust

in the atomic energy fi0ld, the
t~e

Russians merely by

inspectio11 to comply wi.th the r"1quirements of this scheme.
~~he

~ctua

:L

d~J''El lop:r1e1rnt

of this idea that irn=;pection

w2s

inadeq~ate

to protect ourselves from the Russians or

w2s

inadeq~ntG

ides to go befora the world with, the

protect:~on

of the world was 1.ar§ely formulated by Dr.

Oppenheimer and technical 2ssociates of his lilte Dr .. Bache:r'J)

"'· Ii'!

JL.~.:.

distinguish~d

in Eussi8 3G

opel'.'at inrs: a::d mt'rnagenent

~,

.)

from having a United Nations

te2~m

ruuning the plant 9 thr.it

from the Ru::;fdans?
A

tried to make it as nearly foolproof as we could.

w~

Thero was e3rly discussicn thnt any proposal that a United
NatinLe

ope~nting

organization should operate a gasseous

diffusion plant within Russia would obviously conflict with

the Russian viBws about the Iron Curtain and access of
foTEigners ind so on.
Tie

quest~o~

w8s raised first by Mr. Winne, as to

whether it T2de eny sense to make a proposal which we were

protty sur(3 the Fussdans would reject,
took

respon;ibi~ity

idea we

We concluC:ed, and I

for this idea initially, that wa should
cnul~J

st~nd

pre:::ont

1n

:for, leav1ing thequestion of

whot~er

it sbould be subnitted to the Russians with n

rather strong likelihood of it being rejected, to others.

I
system"
th~s~

I

c

was om· job to d1;1ve lop a workable foolproof

TXn:refora, to answs:r your question aibout dnominating
tbi~k

we did devise what

woul~

be called

~

tbugh

prog1·rimo

I'/1is was revi•awecl later by M1·. Baruch and his

associates.

They accep·:ed "thesie essentials Eind they too

were insistent on what Br. Bnruch called a foolproof

system~

a tough sy:;temo

,\ nd Dr

Q

0

Oppenheimer was in accord with this tough

systmn?

Yes, and cont r· i b11ted a great deal to it.
Nhen did you nay you became Chairman of the AEC?

A

!

think i t was the 28th of

October, 1946.

time aftor you became Chairman was tho

:3ome

question of Dr.

Oppenhe~mer's

past associations and his left

wing ectivities and so on called to your attention?
A

.'lras,

it wus

Q

Nill

yo~

A

The Board will recall that there is a kind of grand-

fci~iher

o

tell us the circumstances of that, please?

cla Jse in tho Atomic Energy Act, by which tLose· who

had been aloared under the Manhattan District continuedto
hold their c le2 ranc es
for some

t~me

-~

I have not looked at this provision

-- but the effect is to hold their clearances

uptil a raraxamination by the FBI was made, and the question
is reexami·u3d on the br.wis of l'.ew addi tiona 1 informat ionD or
something ·;o that effect.

So we had a number of such

reexaminations coming to uso

[ have locateci the date of March 8th as being the
date on which I

appeare~

-- give or take a day or so -- a

call from

Hoover saying he was sending ovsr by specinl

I~r.

messenger an

import~nt

file involved in this ree:;rn:,linntiono

1 received this fileo

It

rela~ed

to Dr.

Opponheim~r.

It coGtained in it a great deal of information from the
Manhattan District, and perhaps some subsequent

inv~stigationo

I cal led the Commissioners together on the lOtho

of Mr, Hoover's coll appears to be Saturday.

Tbe day

In any event,

1 ca 1 led the Commissioners together on a Monday, Mm·ch the
10th in tho

morning~

1 believe.

The existence of this sort of information lddid not
know up until that time, and I don't think any of us did,
unless perhaps

Dr~

Bacher did.

You say you called the Commission

togeth~r.

~bo

was present at the meeting?

A

My recollection is that all the Commissioners were

present.

This would be Dr. Robert

F~

Bacher,

~ho

was at the

Los Alamos project during the war, Sumner T. Pike, Louis L.
Strauss and Wesley WQ WaymEck.
Will you tell us what happened at that •ommission

Q
meeting?
A

'

Commission conference would be the best description

bee a use it continued for some ti roe,

It was very inf or ma l.

We had this file which l requested all the Commissioners to
read.

It was not necessary to request them to because it

was obviously a matter of great interest and importance.

1211

Instead of delegating this to someone else, it seemed clear
that we should do the evaluating, since the responsibility of
deciding what should be done, if anything, was ours.

So we

did begin a reading of this file around the table in my
office in the New State Building, and then later as time
went on, members would take all or parts of their file to
their officeG and so ono
One of thefirst things

that was observed was that

although this file did contain derogatory information going
back a number of years, it did not contain any reference, as
far as I recall, or at least any significant reference, to
the work that Dr. Oppenheimer had done as a public servant.

Q

Let me interrupt you for a moment.

You have seen

the Commission's letter of December 23, 1953, which suspended
Dro Oppenheimer's clearance.
A

I have.

Q

So far as you can recall what is the relationship

between the derogatory information contained in that letter
and the material that was before you sent to you by Mr. Hoover
in 1947?
A

From my careful reading of the Commission's letter

and my best i·ecol lection of the material in that file, and
the charges cover substantially the same body of information-Q

Except for the hydrogen bomb stuff, of course.

A

Yes, up to the point of 1947, I suppose..,

i2l2

Q

Jou were saying that you found that the file

contained derogatory information, but did not contain .affirmative

mntter~

.A

shall we say?

It did not contain any information about those who

worked with Dr. Oppenheimer in the Manhattan District.

So we

asked Dr. Vannevar Bush, who we knew had been active in the
pre-Manhattan District enterprise, as well as since that
time, and Dr. James Conant, both who happened to be in town,

to come in and visit us about this file.

They

exp~essed

themselves about Dr. Oppenheimer and his loyalty and
character and associations and particularly the degree to
which he had contributed to the military strength

~f

the

United States.
l C8lled Secretary Paterson, or someone did, to ask
him to request General Groves, under whom Dr. Oppenheimer
ha~

served 1 be asked to supply a statement about his opinion

about Dr. Oppenheimer and the circumstances under which he
was selected and kept as Director of the Laboratory.
We discussed this with Dr. Bush and Dr. Cbnant
during that day and I think into the next day •
...,
Q

Did you ask Dro Bush or Dr.
Conant for anything
.!I

in writing?
A

I don't know whether they volunteered or whether

we asked, but certainly they did provide written statements
mc)re or less fol lowing the line of their ora 1 statements .•

t213

Yesterday I had an opportunity to read these and
refresh my recollection on them.

I take it they are in the

files ..

MRo SILVERMAN:

Does the Board have Dr. Bush's

letter and Dr. Conant's letter?
MRo GRAY:

I am sure we doo

MRo ROI.ANDER:

MR. GRAY:

They are a part of the files.

Was there also a written statement by

General Groves?
MRo SILVERMAN:

That is already in the record at

page 582, or something like that.

Unless there is some

other written statement 1 don't know about.
UBo GRAY:

I am asking for information.

MRo ROLANDER:

General Groves'

staten~nt

was read

into the record the other dayo
THEWITNESS:

Then there was a letter from

Secretary Paterson to us on the same subject.
MRo ROLANDER:
MRo SILVERMAN:

That is a part of the ·file.
I wonder if this might not be an

appropriate time to read those into the record, sir.

MRo ROBB:

Go ahead.

MR. SILVERMAN:

MRo ROBB:

I don't have themo

The file contains a letter of General

G:roves which has been read into the record.

Mr

0

Conant, Rnd

a letter from Mr. Paterson.

A letter from
I am sure

1214

somewhere in here there is a letter from Mr. Bush.
Chairman has it now.

The

lt also contains for your information

when that was received I am not sure -- the citation which
accompanied the medal for merit which was awarded to Dr.
Oppenheimer.
MR. SILVERMAN:

That I think has already been read

into the record.
MR. ROBB:

I think so.

THE WITNESS:

But that is in the file.

As I recall, this was on the

recommendation of General Groves.

I probably had seen it at

that time.
MR. ROBB:

The medal for merit citation apparently

was sent to Mr. Li lientha 1 and a 1etter from George M.
Elsey dated 14 March 1947.
MRo SILVERMAN:
MR., ROBB:

Did it say who Mr. Elsey was?

I can't read it here, ''Commander, USNR."

I guess he was secretary or something of the Board.
THE WITNESS:

If I may, I can identify himo

He

was·in the White House staff, assistant to Clark Clifford.
MRo ROBB:

I will read it if you want.

"The White House
"Washington
"14 March 1947

"Memorandum for:

Mr" Lilienthal.

"The members of the Medal for Merit Board who

Oppenheime:r

l1EJ

awarded the Med<a l for

M(3l' it,

Stephe~

Roberts, Chuirmzn, WilliEm Knuds8n, and
11

Hicl1mom:J Bo K«::ech

tihcJ Pres:l.dent, wSls

r

were:

Administrative

Cweu J.

Early.

Assisf~8nt

to

Secretary to -:;he BNU"d.

GronBr of U•J3 United States Cou:ri; of Appeals far t'.:o Dist:-cict

of Cohrn11iia.
Assistg~t

?1Ir. I{eGJch, a ltc•.ough no longer k:h1inir:::trc:1tivc

to the President, remains Secretary to tho Brord.

Regulations

uov~rning

the Medal for Merit are enclosed.

l\•IRo S ILVET~l\!AN:
the

let..:~ei·s

I

'.lJOlJ

ld'

like at thi;:; point to :re:Jc'J

from Dr, 73ush nnd Dr, C onari.t

.

from Dr. Bust dated Llarch llt 1947Q

letter from

~eeeral

believe is already

Sucro-i;n;: y

orig~nal

of ths

Groves duied March 27, 1947, which I
~n

the recordo

MRo S1LVEl?J.1f•l\:
Mil., ROf.3C:

The

~md

'I'hr: t is a lieady ].n 1';he record.

The orir;ina l

f':mtursor1 d2tr,:id \1ax·ci'P. 25, 1.94\';· o

of the lette1' from Mr.

The originfl l of' the letter

from Mr. Conant dated March 29, 1947.

I will hand these

W:l.th the

permission of the Board -Ml1o GR,.lY:

think

W8

and the;a
other

EX(;USe ma for the interruption o

..

1

wi 11 proceed with the p::-esentation cf these lottc1rs

f<Jr lt:nch.

b1·o~k

wi~nesses

is any

l am ;31fraid if our

indicatio~,

with

e;~pe;rience

we will probably have to

I wcu ld like t':) express thiJ hope

Tirn 1.HTirnss:

that I would bo able to finish today so I can get back to
work~

but I of course will be

ba~k

after luacho

(Discussion off the record.)
il,t1o

SILVEKVlAN:

I t is agreed that these lettors

will go into the record.

MT. Robb has alrecdy identified the
will be rea1 into th8 recor(.

the reco·rd

'~t

letta~s.

They

They will be transcribed into

this point,. th.3 letter

o:f Maret 11, 1941 ~ on

the letturhead of the Joint Research and Development Board
to

~h·.

David Eo

Ch:;\ irman" o

Li'.Lienth£il~

The letter of

let tor head

:0\

Chairman, signed 'Vo Bush,

M~rch

241. 1947, on the War Department

lr8ady read :i.t:to the record once 9 and 1 se0 no

reason to read that in again.

The letter of Robert To Patterson, Eecretary of
War, oc War

Depart~ant

to Honorable David E.
l9si'i'~

f:rom

=~·~.

letterhead, stamped secret, I may say,
Lilienthal~

The ldtter of March 29f

Conun.t to Mr. Lilienthal.,

(rho lattsrs Ere as follows:)

'Dera:r Mr o Li lientlrn l:
''At 01.nr (!Crufe:i:enco ye:3terda7 you asked ;:w to comment

concerning Dr. J. Rcbsrt Oppenb0imerg and I am

ve~y

glad to

do so,

"Dr. Cppte;Lhehaer is one of the great

thi:::; count;;-y, or cif the world for that matter o

physic::_£t~;

of

P::·ior to the

war be was on the staff of the University of CaliforniE, and
wes regarded 2s lu3der in the theoretical aspects of atowistics
and similar subjects of physicso

entered into

·~te

Shortly after tho Army

cievelopment of atomic energy, he was given

ve:r r :lrn:;.mr·:; :iJJJ·.; n ppG<in.tment by Gr:;inera l Groves.

made hiw

Dire~tcr

~

Th:Ls 21 ppoi.ntmc•nt

of the Laboratory at Los Alamosg which was

in :IAll :.:nro·:Jcib;.1:::.·;;y :the r;10st impo:rtaut post held b:1 nn:r

Gcxw:r[,! 1 Grore::; mJd::n.,btedly mmde this :appointment a:fte:,·

::i

V3l'Y

cDreful staciy of the entire affair from all angles, as this

was bis custou on

i~portent

apointmentso

Subsequent

in this connection, for Dr. Oppenheimer

hit;1self to be

pl'OV<:!d

not only a great physicist, but also a man oi excellent
judgmer.1't and 2 real leader :in the entire aff;)rto

In fact, it

was due to the extraordinary accomplishments of Oppouheimer
and his associat0s that the

~ob

was completed on time.

Subsequent to the and of thd war· Dr. Oppenlie:!..t3er iE::is had m

nmn1Je:c of impc·rt.ant sippointrnentr'.:.

He was inv::.ted

Stimson as one of tha sciectists consulted

by

by

Secretary

the Secretaries

of Wa:r ancl navy in connection with the work o:f the lnte:t·im

Committee.

He was appointed by the State Depnrtm0nt es a member

of ·';h<3 Board which d:rew up
his p!.'.' ogr2m ,,
as a

m<:nribi~·r

-~heplan

on which

?A;~

o

Baruch bnstEic'l

He h21 s :::ec·ant ly boen appointed by the President
of the Ganeral

org3ni.:z.c:1tion.

I

Acivi~·ory

Committet3 ofyour

hziv·a appoi::it.ed him a member of the Committee

on 1\t :>m:.'.c Energy of the ,Joint R<8search and D::nelorment
1

Booi:d.
reco~d

All of ti1is 1rns followecJ from his exr:;;•aordinary war

in which he made a unique and

e~ceedinilY

important

con-.;:ribution to th1:J ::;uccBss of the war effort of this country.

"J krw·» hb1 very ·J;ell :indeed and ! haee personally

great confidence in his judgment and integrit7.
"Very truly

yours"~

si.gned "V. B\ilsi1, Ch;:iirmano 11

"t~'l:mirim:ai

Atomic Ene::gy Coramissicon,

"Dear Mr. Lilienthal:
1

In connection1tth your inquiry atout Dro J.

Rob~Tt

Oppenh(simGJ', a member of the GeHira.l Advisory Comrnit·toe to

the

Ato~ic

Energy Commission, I am glad to furnish the

following information.
''It is my understandL1g that Dr. Cppenhoimer is

3

loaCing phyaicist of the world.

During the war h0 held the

L~s

A lamor:; Laboratory m1dnr the

key \;)Ost o:: D'.:rector of the

Manhattsn District Project, which as you knew was the
enterprise under the War Department responsible for
df.'V€ lo::imen~~ o:I the atomic borrbo

undle:r

rJ:L:re~!t; i~)T

o~:

His :;>erforir.ance :ln thf.t post P

Genera 1 Grov,3s, wa1;; a brilliant success.

'For his 0xcepticnally meritorious

~ervice,

:t'E!<CO:r:we:1dEJd bJ General Groves t0 receive the Medal f

in Augqst 1943.
Sucret~~Y

Med~

he was

o:,.~

This recommendation was approved by

of War Stimson, and the award was Eade by the

l oJ MrH'i·G

Bo~::rd

appointed by the Presicielb.to

";J:r. Oppm1heimer was

;;i

ls oappointed by tho Wnr

Merit
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Depm·rnBnt to be a member cf the Advisory

Panc~il

of Scientists,

to assi·.E;t the lnt er :!.m "Commit teu desif;nated b:? Secrotriry

Sti·mson in May 1345 to recommond policies in

:~ega:~:·d

to the

atomic bomb and ·to suggest icn liDgis la ti on concerning zt omic
1 net D.r. Oppenhei::ner sever a 1 times :ln the cc.urseof

energy.

this WOlt'k and l18 Je:L•Jed a most fHVorable imprassion of his
1

ability,

jl~gment,
11

Vapnevar

character, and devotion to dut7 0

.Jr. Oppenheimer wns recent ily appoi:::i.ted by Dr.

Bush~

Chairmin of the Joint Research and Dovelopmont

Board of the War Department nnd Navy Departmantp to be a
member of

t~e

Comocittee on Atomic Energy

"I am

mi t ted

Dr.

-~;o

~uc1osir:1g

unde~

th~t

Board.

with i·;his letter a ,:1emorrindum sub--

r:v:i hy GemJra l Grovos i:·e lat i •ie to th 3 loyo l ty of

Opp~3nlrnimcr.

"In conclusion» 1 should say that from ny kncwledge
of the worl: tht;it

b~?

has done toward making th:i atomic bcmb a

success and in other mattars related to atomi0 energy, I
have confic°l'?nc:e in his

char~ctc;~

and "loyalty to the United

Statesc
•·::;incerely
Secrutr:Ty o:\

'\'!~t'

yom·s~"

sin;nedl"RQb13:rt Po Patterson,

o •·

~Harver(

University

"Cambridge,

"T.llairch 27 r

JVJ.~ss

1947 o

achusf3tts

)

0

sdm :. ;•n bh:i mi:: ~m

I:

i·'

'L'.

I

think :. t

ic~m

be s.~ id t hr. t

he is o::w oi

:iv:rr t.'tc3 whole field of Ammrican. )01:lt ,ics z.nd

h:is rrnncri:Hl

foreign po· 1.icy.

'1 lE!:Cefo:re,

1 fo0l

su;~e

that th•3

:Y'.;~t.mnents

ttat I rnako ah"Jui: him are bt:is<:id oa an intimat{) );:nowludgc of
the mnn.

h~.::;

and his emo·tional :reactionso

''liows,

"J c;an say without he:.;itation ·that the:r·;! can b0
abs0lu~0l7

question of Dr. 07penheimer's loyalty.

30

Governur::nt 1n matte17s cf high policy :cs in
sounder;/;,;

J~n:·r:'.can

tx·2dition.

m::

~~::.:o::rcL'.nco

with tt·e

is not syrJpathettc w:?.th the

·;;ota li tn;r:L<.rn J:':Dgi;va in Russia and his attitude tom:irds tha ·t

nation :'cs 9 from
headed.

Th~rafor£

~Le\

1

any rumor that Dr.

ir:~liued

sympathGtic1 L.y
Russia .·i.s

point of v :i.ew 1 tho1' ough ly so•i.mt; anc) h;::rd

m~

n 'tn.rnn:h ty

towa.K'd the Communists or
As !

o

Oppenheime~

w:~

otc

~bovs

, I

on wh[l·i; I f:0m,id12:r intimate !ctno'.¥ledge of the

is
townxd~;

base this stator:·ent
work:~ngs

cf his

mind.

''J;.t the

·:;im~

of Dr.

O;:ipenheimer~s

his c learun ::e by tbca security a gene iern..
'N8\S basGd

o~.

his

iJ.~~!30ci:::t

enter:Lng i;he wo:d->

I under5)tDn(iJ that

ions p:'.'ior to 1939 and hi£.

1

I ha VG no know ledge of Dr.
Opp:anl:w:~mo:r

pr,f?v:i.cus to the summer of 194 lv but l

unh:isi tat in:£: ly
po li.t i~!a l

th~t

sJmlF:ith.i~:?s

·'.e:ft wing'

•

say

whatever thu record might show as to his
at ·that time or his associat :ions t ! vxi u ld
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not deviate from my present opinion, namely, that a more
loyal and souLd American citizen cannot be
United

fo~nd

in the whole

t~tntr~s,

"Very sincerely yours

i tt

sigued, "Jaines Do Conant,

President."

nn

The, rec0rd wi 11 show that the

GP.A Y:

o

of the Board hove

re~d

these letters.

~enbers

Each mgmber of the

Board bas read all of these letterso
Can you give me an indication. Mr. :3ilverman, of
what length of

ti~e

your questioning may consume?

I am not

going to try to held you to ito
!'lf.o S ILVEHMAN:

undorstand that, 3ir.

I

A 1::.

lawyers know that there is no more unreliable answer than
that of n

l~;'.vycr'

:as to hc w 1Lonr; he is t;"oing to take.
1

J would

guess that ou:r direct examination wi 11 probably consune
app:ro~1.mately

irn

hcu:r

o

I

os·ed the word "guess" in its

sharpest meaningo
HR, GHAY:

Let us proceed

then take a break for lanch

now for 15 minutes and

0

HY HRo S ILVEF.MAN:

Q

rho was present at this oonference of tbe

Commissioners on March 10th or thereabouts?

A

Ny recollection is that all the Commissioners,

end that from time to time we mny have -- I am not clear on

thi_s -·-but we probably culled in the acting
and othe:r 2.taff

Q

~ho

p~.:iople.

s·acu;~ity

officer

Y am rather vag·ue on th&t,

wera the members of the Ccmmission

th~t

uore

present'?
(Disc~ssion

off the record.)

'IHE WIT?rESS:

A 11 the members of the

Q

Jid you give the names of

Q

Than~

anyone in
A

you.

Co~nuission~

t~om?

Did you then take tha catter up

wi~h

cffice of the President?

~he

":f 13s.

This wcm ld be March 11 » on the Tu<:s:ua y

followJi.ng ·;)he Monday l have :ref3r:red to, Di::-. Bush and I vade

and asl;;:Jd him to ca 11 the Presi :Jeut 's attention t ) this f:i le.
~~::1e ren~:on

for ciloi.ng this was thnt wc:.i wDre c1 l ~- t t le

unc rti:rta1n a bout or;:r role here o

The nnmbers of tho GAC tmclar

the law ®eJ::.i

~:1

Commission..

They were not subj8ct to Senate confirmation,

ppoi. nt ed by the P;:-esiden t

and not by the

but they wcu·e Pres,:ident ia l a ppo1ntees , _

It seemed importflnt

to ca11 th:_; ma·,ttE'A' to his attention

make sure tb.ai; the

Presidout

w~s

'~o

made aware of this file.

rhis was the

purpose of our cell.

It was left that Mr. Clifford would advise the
PI~sident

nnd would send wor d to us if there wero further

5

too

cl~e::r

sho~ld

c n thl:;
1

be cancelled or that ha should rem6ve Dr.

Oppe~haimcr

or 3nything of t)at kind.
\

·t;o 1:l0ic id0

L:ibor5itory, and had theirefore

the Los.

Alsmo.s~

wor~iag

knowledgJ of him --

Dr. Opt.(;'JD.ht:dmE r.
1

~nd

he expressed

:l

day to day

~is

viaw about

I th.inli:: 1 <:aL.ed on the Ch:ai:rman of the

Military Lisison Committe8,who at that time was General

General Grovas wus a member uf the Liaison Committee at that

ti_ me and ccr; ld inform the commi i; tee to the
commii~tee w~rnted

that the

e:;~tent

further info:rmtiono

I ·think that covers wtiat was done at thr.t time,
ern·cept that we x·oa::hod a conclusion.

of circumstances, there did not soem to be

:;0 1~

that on the wholEi

The conc;lusion was

any occasion for cancelling or withdrawing the

taking any other

clea~~nce

or

a~tiono

This ·of ·::ourse was after thE1 Atomic Energy Act was

Q

in effect?
A
Act.

Yes.

We were organized under the

A~omic

Energy

There was ons further thing that we decj.ded we

do• and that wa\s t ::> communicate with Mr.

Director of the

f'e·:ten~a

HoovE~r,

sh0ul~

tbe

l Bur<-=>au cf Investigation, J?or tho

purpose of seeing -»h>3the1.c there was anything that had come

in this file since he called me or whether we were properly
construing tbe

fac~s

in the file.

I did call on Mro Hoover.

I have refreshed my recollection on this obviously or 1
wouldn't remember it without it.

Marcho

It was on the

25th~

Ny office diary shows that 1 called on him pn the

25th of March, and discussed this file with hi.m.

e

Q

Will you tell us of that discussion?

[L

Whether

or not,

I

a~

Joseph Volpe,

not

~r.
s~re,

Jr.~

Hoover had one of his associates there
but from the Commission it was Mr.

Deputy Goneral Counsel at that timeo

I am

not too clear. but I think the Acting Security Officer was

1~~27

with as, whose name was Tom Jones.

My recollection is not

My recollection of that conversation is as

too clear here.
follows:
F'i::'st

th•~re

seemed to be general agreemmat, or

1 eli:presseCJ the viow that here was a man who had

ci::t:·t:c~tn..ly

cont:ribl:lted a g:re£!<; ciea 1 to the military st;rer,.gth of tl1<'J United

States unde-r circumstances of great difficulty and so ono

Everyone we had co1multed who had work3d with him and naming
them 1 Dr.

Bush~

this was trua,

General Gro'l·es ::u1d so on, we1·£· c le alt' thut

he had

tha~

~one

a good job.

~~.

Hoover snid

there cauld not be any question about that.

Then the question was discussed as to the relav2nce,
as to the weight to be given this long seri.6Bs of associations
with !eft wing DLd crackpot and Communistic sorts of

organ:ii.zat:l.orns ox·

P'~ople

deal of inf or mat :ton o
would like to know

of which the record cc.ntained n g:t'0at

On this 1 reported to Mr. Hoover that we

wheth~3r

the::re was

somethin~:

in this

that we bad missed but that our evaluation of it was thut
on the whole record in view of what had happcLed since that
time that Dr.

Oppe~heim0r

hnd proved by his work, by bis

acti,1:i.ties, by the things h€: haci done for this country> that

he was not only 107al, but that he had character that made
him suitable

as

~n

employee of the Atomic Ene1·gy CommisEJiono

Then Mr. Hoover said --this is my impression course

9

Mr. Hoover makes it.a point not to evaluate these

of

He very likely did not evaluate ito

But when I asked him

if thc3re was anything tha «~ we had miss:ed or any implica ti or-;

that we bad not seen that perhaps hey with hia closor knowledge
of the file might see, he said,

well~

the

on~y

rcsorvation!

be had was that he didn't like that episode about -- what is
his name, a Franch numeo
Chevalier.

Dl'.o EVliN3:

THE WlTNI:S13:

Yos~

ChE''lla lier.

did report it finally, but he
be criticized that.

w~ited

Th::n~

Oppcnheimr;:n·

an awful long

He was quite critical of it.

ti~a,

and

Of course,

I completely agreed with tboto
Beyond that there w0s no further comment about the

So we left wU;h no sr1ggestion from

fileo
furthe~

Mr~

Hoover that

investigation ought to be carried on or that the file

was incomplete, that there were things we didn't tnow about.
I think that is
BY. MR

Q

Q

i~b3

last --

SI LVEK~lAN ;

Was there any suggestion by Mr. Hoover that the

explanotion Dr. Oppenheimer had given of that incident was
not

correct~

A

~Y

or don't you remember?
recollection is that his ctiticism was that he

should t:ave repo::::·tad this to the authorities at once

of waiting 9

I

have forgotten how long it

an intolerable pieriod.o

was~

It was weeks., I thin1t ..,

t

instead

but it was
That was the

point of his commEn·t;.

"fter ttat ~ dD you :report the result; of this

Q

interview to your fellow Commissioners?
A

Yes.

Either I wrote n memorandum

a~out

it, or Mr.

I inqtired a·t t':le Commission yest·:irday and find

Volpe dido

that thay were not able to locate such a memoTandLm, but did
locate
Mr

o

dig

B

memorandum to ths files which I had

Jones.
UPo

seen, from

~ot

That is the only one that they ha ;e bc!en able to

I think there is a report by Volpe a:; well, bu-t ii;

has not been located yeto
l\lRo SILVERMAN:

M:ay I

inquire, do y

)t:\

h~wc

Mr.

Volpe's report?
1\111,, ROBB:

No, si:r, I

have one by

M:.~.

Jones.

Do you

want to read it in the rsco:rd?

p,mQ SILVERMAN:
THB WITNESS:

No, I think not at ·;his point.
I did

r~ad

thet

yeste~day

and I am

familiar with its contents.

BY MR. SILVERMAN:

Q

As a result of Mr. Volpe's

report-~

was Mro Jones

present at the ·con:fe:rf..filC•e o1 the Commissionern?

A

He didn't

c lea:r on this.

says~

in his memorandum ond I

1 am ra1far assuming that he must have been

but he reports what he understood went ono
w~s.

am not

Ho very likely

I am a little fuzzy about thato
MR

0

SILVERMAN:

ln the interest ·of continuitY.a we

might just as well put Mr, Joues' memorandum ln.
MHo ROBB:

I might say 9 Mr. Chai:rma:1, b;r way of

explanation that of course ordinarily the Atomic Energy
Commission treats as confidential any discussions between it
and its repxesentatives and Mr

Hoover.

However, 1 think

since the wiltuess has gone into this matter, that it is

entirely appropriate for me to read this memo=andum:
"Office Memorandum Un:.ted States Go!Jernment
"Date:
11

To:

"From:

March 27,

194~'

Fi le
T.

"Subject:

o.

Jones Cnk in:Ltials TOJ)

J. Robert and Frank Oppenheimer.

niit a mee 4;;i:ng held

on Tuesday, Mm:'(:h 25, 1947,

between representatves of the Atomic Energy Commissioc and
the Federal Bureau of l~vestigation and atten1ed both by Mr.
Lilienthal end Mr. Hoover, there was some disoussion on the
case of the Oppeotaimer brothers.

Certain comments made by

Mr. Hoover appear of particular interesto
"Concerr.ing F:r:·anks Mr o Hoover consigtent ly exprEJssed

himself as feeling that there wns no question of his
the word as typed did not have 1;be
the "un" is writt;en in longhand 9 •

~un"

"

in front oi it and

and beside the word is

written in again in longhanc1 "TOJ" -·-"undesirability
Although Mr. Hoover would doubtless dislike to be put in the
position of evaluating the information on Frank, nevertheless

it :i.s le I·~ that tte impression he left at this meeting should
~e

carefully considered if at any future time it is proposed

to rei:astat ·9 F:t'ank 's c lear~1nce for Restricted data.
"In the case of Jo Robert, thos e present a 11 seemed
keenly alive to tte unique contributions he has mnde ond may

be expected to continue to

ma~e.

Further, there seemed

general agreement on his subversive record.oo that while he
msy at one time h£ve bordered upon the Communistic,
indicat:Lons are that for some time he has steadily moved

away from such a position.

Mr. Hoover himself appeared to

agree bn this stand with the one reservation, which ho stated
with some HmphasiEi, thst he could not feel

comple~ely

satisfied in view of Jo Robert's failure to report promptly
and accurately wht\t must have feeemad to him an attempt ot
espionage in Berkeley.
"Mr. Li1ienthal mentined that the gene:ral question

of J

~

Robert Oppenheimer's clearance had been discussed with

Secretary Pattersoni General Groves and Drso Bush and Conant 1
and th"1 t a 11 four we:re writing letters to him endorsing J.
Robert Oppenheimev.

Mr. Hoover said he would be glad to

have such letters for the completion of his files and was
told that be would be provided with copies.
fl

((Note:

Original copy placed in Jo Rob1Jrt 's Fi le.

Cc placed in Frank's l'ileo)"

BY MR 0 SILVEHMAN:

Q

Does

accord with your recollection?

A

Hot quite, but it cc:ir-t:;ainly is not very far off ..

tb~t

Where m3r reico 1 lection varies with this is not that Mr o Hoov.er
was not critical cf the Chevalier incident and

th~

laxity of

report :tng 9 but l ci on t t rec a 11 his sayJ\.ng that he uris net
satisfied ·with the man.

My recollect:ton

satisfied with ths way Oppenheimer had

WEIS

that he wa

beh~ve1

not

in not

Except for that, I thi.nk roughly

repDJOt ing th if; promptly.

I certainly left with the impression that Mr, Hoover would
have said about J. Robert what he said about Frank if he
felt thEt this qualification was a very strong ono.

Be

certainly ciid not say that.
Q

You reported back to your fellow Commissioners this

cnnvers2ticn with Mr. Hoover?
A

Yes.

was not sent to

fi

l~3s

l am a little puzzled why this memorandum
'~he

and that is

C ommiss:i.on or me and why :Lt went to the

~

I think there is also a memorandum from

Vol?e to the files because
Q

th~t

was our regular practice.

As a result of this review and discussion witbMr.

Hoover and so on, that you have describeci 9 whet did the
Commission cio'?
A

Th,9 Commission

concluded not to cancel or whatever

the term is. not to cancel the clearance -- l suppose that is
the way to say it.

I believe the form this took was a decision

12J3

to continue the clearance o

I think that is the

w;'1}'

it tooko

Actually it was n0t until August that I find in the minutes
of the Commission any reference to that actiono The reference
in August relates to FebruEry, and I am sure the Secretary

It was actuslly in March.

was wrongo

How is that again?

I1DB3:

THE VJIT:~ESS:

more precise.

I

ln A1.:1gust

cell the attention of the Board and of

~ill

Mr. Robb to pages 8:0 and 81 of the record in this case at
wh:'L~h
Mr~

point Mr. Garrison referred to a letter he hnd f::·o:n

William

General Counsel, dated Janunry 15. 1954,

Mitch~ll,

that the Commisr;ion will b*; p:repared to stipulate as follows

for purposes of the hearing:
"On August 6, 1947', the Commission recc::Jod clearance
of Dr.

~Jo

P.obe:r.'f.; :::>ppenheimer, which it hoted had been authorized

in Febr1.rnry 1947 o

11

MRo 3.0BB:

That is correct,

I

thought Mr.

Lilienthal thought that was not right,
MRq SILVERMAN:

IJ.!:r • Lilienthal wi l 'L now sit ate

what he was sa y:lng o

THE WITNESS:

1 find that the minute entry of

this clearance which should have appeared in the minutes of
February or

March~

at the

time that it toolt place, actually

appears as far as l can tell in the minutes of August as of

Ma:rcb.

MR,, ROBE·:

As of February.

TIJE WIT.NESS:

rm ..

ROBE~:

rm..,

SIL\ERMAN:

As of February.

lt is Februaryt
I

iLS

it not?

got it.

Mr. Lilienthal is not.
I•m.o SILVERMAN:
of us,

the

Mr. Lilienthal is asreeing with all

Tho mJi.nutE·s show th-a

d~te

th~i.ng

a nc1 his re ol lc::ict ion of
1
:-:

is different.
THE WITNESS:

I think there is a very easy

explanationn
BY MR

Q

SILVERMAN :

I"!

Q

Would~u

A

The Secretary of the Commission in August was Mr.

give it, please?

Bellsley, who had the chore of bringing the minutes up to
date du:r ing the period when the Commission wa:3 on the Hi 11
most of the time on confirmation hear::l.ngs.

He himself had

not attended these early and informal meetings, and 1 think
this probably accounts for the f'nct he though·t it was
Feb:ruaxy.
did not

1t

r~rnch

could not ha via beEm February 9 bi3Cause the file
tis until Marcr'h o

But the minute:;,

of course, are

right and state it was in Februerya
Q
with Dr

Was tha Joint Committee on Atomic
-0

Oppenliei.mer 's report?

E~ergy

familiar

123.fi

A

Yes, you mean the committee with this file?

Q

Not this file, but this record.

A

They were certainly familiar with Dr. Oppenheimer.

He was an advisor to the committee.
Q

Did they know about his lefi; wing a:::!ti.Vi ties> or

don't you krrnw?
A

::t don

tt know about them a.s of this t im(i.

Later on this file was tran;mi tted to the JoLlt C0mmitteie
and examined by them, along with a lot of oth!r files.
MRo GRAY:

Jr f

you are not on the file any further,

I will ask that we recess for lunch.
(Thereuion at 12:50 Pomop a recess was taken until

2:00

Pa~.,

the saae dayo)
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AFTER.NOON

l\B .. GR.l\Y:
],£~.•

.),_. p .r:J.•

The pl"'ClCSeding will begir:.

w1.ERISON:

l.\ffi'... GRAY :

sr~SSION

Mr. C!wirman, could I talk to you

Yes.

sll:ggest t:o the Boa:rd about Dr. Oppenheirner's Cirect e::i:-::imLm-

tion.

I wot!ld 1::i.k(3 to state the request first and t1l(?n

give you my :reasoni::i.

I would like to :wk the privilege o:!' the

to

:::.on:~:-d

adjourn at lunch time tomo:i:"row and car:r:v through with the
·wi tnest:~es

ii:;

the morning, some of whom a1·e goj.ng to havn .:;o

spend thfl ni.ght heI:-e even though they wex'e scliedulcnJ f1)::.'

and th.";:;n put Dr. Oppenheimm.· back o:o the stanc, if

-~~hat

is

as you wish to devote to him.
I thinl:.: r.a.i:r red:i.rcict examination w:i.1.l not be vel"Y

Mow I v10::.tld l:Ute to state the reasor1 for this.

Kt

:is nc·t that I have any need of elaborate prep:;ration, hut
I and my associate;E) nre too physically and em.oti.m::ially wo~:"n

~l

down by having to do all the work outsiide of ·;besie

h~nrings

at night that X. am just not rually in a posi t:Lon to do
what counse:l should do, which is to s:i.t down 11u:tctly with
Dr. Oppenhe:1.me1.. and go over the traDsc:ript and make a preparation.

I don't VTant to

e:~p~ir.1d

on that plea unless tlhc

Board wants mcJ to go into it further.
you thntI aa
that

h~ve

r~early

X am j''lst telling

at th\"3 13nd becziuse of the pressures

come upon us all.
I lmow of the Boa:rd 's most earnest desire, and I

know the time problem that 11r. Uobb faces, cu·t off from
his practice ··- I am cut off jcrom mine, too -- and I den l t
want any sp1zcj.al favors.

little time.

I just want a chanc,3 to have a

I would be most loathe to make that request

if I felt t:r1at thereby I woul<l be forcing the hearings

into anothe:t• week.

But as I look at the cale.ndar and note

what progre:ss we jave been making I think it is now clearly
not going

t<Ji

be possible to have both redirect and the

lalance of the witnesses concluded by Jrriday night.
I might suggest a possible alternative which would
not lose even half a day, and that is to put Dr. Oppenheimer

back on the stand l\ionday morn1ng.

Personally I would prefer

to have it ::in Thursday and th<;n be clone with it.

just can't do tbiEi thing
M:t". Chairman.

toni1~ht

for tomorrow.

Bu t I
I just can't
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r.m .. GRAY: You made the request of the

Bo::~rd

and

I think before I respond to it, I would feel that I should
consult the other members of t:'.le Board about the request.
I don't want the record to reflect my consultation with the

members of the Board.
MR. ROBB.:

.Jiay I say before theBoard withdraws

that Mr. Garrison c:urteously

p~i·esented

this to me 'in privnte

conversation and aEiRted me my v:iews upon it, and I told him

that although I could recognize his difficulties that I
nevertheless could not endorse his re11uest because I felt

that such a procedure was somewhat out of the ordinary and
unusual and I was e;ttremely an::i::ious that this hearing
shoWJ both in substance find in form taite a normal course.
Is that t-.bout what I said to you?
Yes, indeed, Mr. Robb, and it is a

MR. C'.:ARRi:SOM:

fair comment.
I think r said in return that this was an inquiry
and not a trial, and Mr.

Robb agreed with that.

I under-

stand that in a tri.al the reasons for continuing the redirect
of a v1it11ess a):ter tbe cross is the natural thing to do

before

~

jury or a judge.

simple issuer:; <>f fact.

Most 'trials at law involve :fairly

Here

WG

are dealing with a man's

whole life and it is quite a different thing, Mr. Chairman.
~.m.

GRAY:

The .Board will withdraw for a moment •.

(\"Jhereupon, the Board withdrew from the hearing room.)

12:J9
r~m.

GA'1.A Y :

Mr. G:lrrismn, the

of Hie Board

membeJ~H

hEive discussed your request, a.nd as I have

e=-~presscd

to you

several times, we are concerned about the frar;mentntion
which has been involved in the proceeding and continue to
be concerned about it.
Our personal preference, I think, ae·. indiv:tdunls

and collectively would be to proceed and not to take an

afternoon off because every day we take off :cow, it semns to
us, adds another or1e on the end, and that involves probler1s
for everybody concerned.
On the other hand, I believe the record of these
~

proceedings reflects clearly to this point our desire that
every courte:sy and consideration and every pos':>ible effort
at fairness be demonstrated to Dr. Oppenheimer.

I am

authorized b:v my colleagues on the Board to say :for them
and for myself that whereas we regret very much this develop-

ment and "this kind of interruption, failure to be able to
•

keep witnesses on as the whole story UEfolds
tell

it~

~n

they can

neverthele:ss we, pursuant to your request a11d out

of consideration fo:r Dr.

Opp~mheimer

will recens at the

lunch hour tomorrow or as soon thereafter as ti.me may be
require cl to finish the witnesses who are here

E1Dd

will

proceed on Thursday morning with the redirect examination
of Dr. Oppenheimer.

nm. GARRISON:: Thank you.,

Mr .• Chairman..

I appreciate

121)0

;)

that vi;ry much.

Part of th•a problem that we :iave faced

with tlllewitllesses was our di;sire to :follow yo11r own request
at the start

Clf

the p1c-oceed.i.ngs so we have no gap nt oll,

and so we have tended to ovierload the witness schedule.
Mn.• GRAY:

I unde:rstand.

MH. GARRISON:

Si:ace they do come f::oom out of to'A'n,

it maki:3s it unusually dif:ficult.

:E'or example, Dr. Fermi is

here as scheduled and he has a Chicago plane

Lilienthal has to be in Camden tonight.
appointment:;;

\Vi th

the Secre·tary, and

ElO

~;o

l'!lake.

M1·.

Dr. Conant has
forth.

I:r it is possible to do so, we would like to put

Dr. Fe:rmi

011

:?.fter Dr. Conant because he is going to be very

short and hasonly one thing to talk about, bu·;; if you vrould
very much p1:-efer to resume ·with Mr. Li.licntha:t we will do

it that way.

MH. IlOBB:

Mr. Chairman, I am doing the best I

can to accommodate Mr. Garrisc1n, but I am supposed to

examine these witnesses to develop facts.

Al·;hough I appre-

ciate Mr. Garrison's problem, it is extremely difficult for

me to listen to ona witness for 15 minutes and then have
him leave the stand and hearr some other witnens and ask him
questions and then come bacI-t to the first witness nnd maybe

have him go off and finally get around to exalllining the
first witness.

It is almost impossible to do that properly.

I do think that once we get Mr. Lilienthal back on

12'1 l
·:J

the sti:n1d he ought to stay the1·e until he is through.

l\m. GAH.RlSON:
fragments again.

I didn't mean to breaJt him up in

I meant to sandwich Dr.

the two fragments of Mr. Lilienthal.

Fer1n:~

in between

I don't pruss it at

all, Mr. Chairrri.an.

It seems to me that once Hr. Lilienthal

!Vil .• GRAY:

is off the stand, Dr. Conant a:nd Dr. Fermi come in.

sorry to use the e2cpression on the stand.

the proceeding.

I mn

As u wit11css in

We with respect to any other uitness we

just won't interrupt them any more, Mr. Garrison.
J),ffi .. GARRISON:

Thank you. Mr. Chairnmn.

(Discussion off the record.)

rvm. .. GRAY:

Do you wish to testify under oath?

DR .. CONANT:

Tum.

GP~Y:

Ye~,

I 'vould be glad to.

You are not required to, but all wit-

nesses to this point have.

Would you then please stand and raimi your right

·hand?
Jan1es B. Conant, do you swear that the testimony
you are to g).ve the Board shall be the truth, the whole

truth aud notbing but the truth, so help you Gud?

DR. CONAN'r:

1m.

GRAY:

I do.
Would you be seated, pleaue, sir.

It is my duty to remind you of the e2:istence of
the so-called perjury statutes.

I should be gl.ad to give you
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more detailed information about them if that is necessary.
l

assume that it is not.
DR. CONANT :

MR. GUAY:

Quite so •

I should l:ike to ask you, Dr. Conant,

if it becomes nccess:.ary in your testimony to re fer to

Restrictocl

Data~

th2t you let me lmow in advanc3 so thnt

we may tuke neccl ssal'.'Y security pre cautions.
My final observation '.CO you at this p:>int is that

we treat these proceedings as confidential betw3en the
Commission and

~lts

officials and Dr. Oppenheime.r.- and his

representatives and witnesses.
initiative in any
ceedings.

p~blic

The Commission \\ill take no

release with respect to these pro-

We are expressing the hope that each witness

will take the same view.
DR. CONAN'!' :

Good •

Whereupon,

DR. JAMES B., CONANT
was called as a witness, having been duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAl\UNATION

BY MR. GARRISON :
Q

Dr. Conant, just for the reco1..d, you are the

United States High Commissioner to Germany?

A

That is correct.

Q

And formerly Presiden·t of Harvard University?
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A

Qu;lte so.

Q

You are appearing here at our request?

A

Yes, sir, at your req;,uest.

Q

Would you state very briefly the couPse of your

acquaintance with
A

Dr. Oppenheimer?

As I recall it, I must have met Dr. Oppenheimer

for the first time in the early discusssions

the utomic

oi~

bomb affair nnd then followed, o:f course, his ·uork at Los
Alamos nnd my capacity as scientific advisor to General
Groves in which I was at Los Alamos quite often.
After the end of the war I saw him again in connection
with tho so-called Acheson-Lilienthal report.

I consulted

vrith him occnsionally in that connection and then again when
the General Advisor:v Committee to the Atomic Energy Commission was established we met and he was elected chairman.
From then on X saw him quite often in connection with
those meetings.

Tban later when he was elected an overseer

of Harvt1rd I saw hi:n in that connection.

I should say a

few years ago he wa:; on an informal committee of which I
was chairman: the
Q

Cr:>mmi ttee

on the Pres:ent Danger.

You have read the Commission's letter of December

23, 1953, which initiated these proceedings containing the
derogatory information about Dr. Oppenheimer?
A

Yes, I ha·11e read it.

Q

Have.you a comment to.make on .it?

Yes, I b:nre.

I would like to •::ornmeni ou lt.

wm.1ld l:'.lte to co1nma :lt on one section
.in tha

~~etter

].:n1rticul~1l'ly.

I

Somewl:E!ra

it says that ·&he subr;tance of th(: iuf;)rmution

which raises the qu'lstion concerning your eligj.bility for
omploymunt, rcferrin.g to Dr. Oppeµheimer, on A1:omic Energy
work, iB as follows, and tb,3n later it says thr::t it was
further reported that in th<3 autumu of
you strongly opposed the

de~1ulopnient

l'.~49

a11cl subsequently

of the hydrogen bomb;

one, on :moral grounds; two, hy claiming it was not possible;
three, by claiming that thero \rare insufficient facili t ios
and scicrntif ic personnel to car1·y on the c1evelopment; and

four, that it was not politically desirable.
Well, it seems to rlle that let tar must hnvc been
very ca:;:-elassly d1~afted, if I iaay say so, because if you
take those two stat,ainents together, of course, it woul<l

indicate that anybo'CIY who 01111osed the developm(mt of the
hydrogen bomb was not eligible for employment on ntomic
en<irgy work later.

I am sure that no one who drew that letter could
have intended that, because
impossibl~

~3uch

a position wotlld be :ln

position to hold in th.is cot1ntry; nnmely, thnt

a persorl ·who e'1:pressed view:::.; about an importan··; matter before

him, as a membe1• of the General Advisory Commi·;tcc, could
then be ineligible because of

r~

security risk :?01• subsequent

work in connection with the Government..

I am .r;ure that

12.~J fj

lO

argumen~;

would not have

be011

in.tended.

It it cJid, it would

apply to me because I opposed it strongly, as strongly as
anybody else on that committee, that is , the clevelopment
of the hydrogen bomh.

Not for the reasons that aro jjven

there.
!f I might say so they are a rather caricatu::,e

of the type of argu;nant which was used in the committee in
which I participated.

I sbould say I opposed it as strongly

as anybody on a combination of political and strategic and
highly technical considerations.

I will go into that later

to some degree although I don't think this is the place to
justify the conclusions of the General Advisor!r Comniittee.
It would be a long story.

It seems to me that .. clearly the question before
you here is the question rather: is the implied indictment,
I submit, nan1ely, because of the informatj.on in the first

part of this letter -- Dr. Oppenheimer's associ1tion with.
alleged communist sympathizeers in the early dnys in his
youth

-r•

that that somehow created a state of 11ind in

Dr. Opponehimer so that he opposed the development of the
hydrogen bomb for what might be said reasons which were
detrimental to the best interesits of the United States,

because they were interests of the Soviet Union ·which he in
one way or another had at hGart.
That~

I take it_ is the issue which :r take it is
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l;.efol'e

!tOU

in part in considering this letter.

It is to

that that I would like to s1>aak for, I think, I havG some
ev:i.dence that convinces me that any such chargE· is complot,aly
i l l fou11ded.

If it werG true that Dr. Oppenheimerts opposition
to the development ·::>f the hydrogen bomb were i11 any wny
connectud with a sy.:npathy which he might have had with the
Soviet Union, or co:nmunism, then surely many other ':lctions
and decJlsions which he was involved in over the· period of
years in which I was associated with him would have like-

wise been influenced by any such point of view.
The record is quite the contrary.

I just call yotw

attention to a few facts probably already befo1.·e

~tou

-- acti.ons

of Dr. Oppenheimer, participation in decisionsr all of which
were strongly detrimental to the interests of the Soviet
Union after the close of tha war.
We can start with tbe time shortly a1:ter the
Acheson-Lilienthal :L"eport when an attempt was nade through
the United Nations to get an agreement with Runsia on the
control of atom.ic b-,mbs.
As I recall it, Dr. Oppenheimer was early neaociated
with Mr. Baruch and then later with Mr. Osborn in that
series of negotiations.

I was only tangential:Ly associated.

I was called iD from time to time by Mr. Osborn.
·sitting in one or two meetings...

I remember

! can"t give you the dates

12<1 "/
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because I haven't had time to look any of this up, and I
don't keep records.
At that time we had a number of discussions which
were early, you see, in the development of the postwar
period, with Mr. Oppenheimer and with others.

At tbnt tinio

it seemed to me that Dr. Oppenheimer's appraeal of the
Russian meance, of the Soviet situation, was hard hoodad,
realistic and thoroughly anti-Soviet designs which even then
were quite clear w:f.th their expansion into the froe world.
That would be my first basis for believing that
his attitude at that time was thoroughly loyal to the United
States and thoroughly opposed to the Soviet Union rmd communism in every way.
Then comi.ng to the period when he became chairman
of the General Adv:tsory Committee.
well known to you.

Again

this is p.i·obably

There is no restricted information here.

I am going to speal.: in general terms.
It was quite clear when we took over that bocm.mo
of a number of factors the further development of atomic bombs

had been allowed to almost lapse and we were from the
point of view of equipment with atomic bombs practically
unarmed.

Yet, as VTinston Churchill later said, it was the

possession of the i1tomic bombs in our hands that prevented 1

so he believes, Russia being at the channel ports during
that period of history.

There was a great deal to be done.
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'·

Dr. Oppenheimer was a vigorour proponent as c.b.airmnn of the
committee of getting ahead and putting that shop iu order.
Los Alamos was revivified.

We got a head witb

enough hydrogen bombs to make some kind of a stockpile.
From then on all the decisions of the committee, with
possibly the exception of this controversial thing about the
•

hydrogen bomb would, I think, be shown entirely on the side
of arming the United States.

There was only ,one possible

enemy against whom it was being done -- it was the

Soviet

Union.
There are many other matters if I had a chance
to go over the records of the General Advisory Committee.
As seems implied in this indictment that Dr.

Oppe~N

heimer was influenced by pro-Soviet and anti-United States
views, he would not have taken the views he (:id.

I named

just two that come to me.
One is a matter on which I think I can take some
credit of calling to the attention of the Advisory Committee
of getting ahead rapidly on methods of detecting any explosion that might occur in the atomic field by the Russians.
I remember Dr. Oppenheimer may have picked that up before I
did; he may have had the suggestion before I did, although
I don't think so, and taki'ng steps in the ODllllittee to see
that something would be done in that regard.
Clear·ly anybody that was influenced

~by

any 'Point
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of view in favor of the Soviet Union could hardily
have done that.
Another matter -- the development of smaller atomic
bombs which could be used for tactical purposes; support
of the ground tlll>ps which in my judgment of military strntagy seemed tome of great importance.

That was a matter

which I lmo'v he pushed vigorously in the a>mmi ttee •
strong statements about it.

He made

I think he was very active.

There gain it seems to me

is an illustration of

a definite action taken by this man which contradicts what
seems to me the implied thesis in this part of the indictment.

There is a final matter which is not connected ·
with the General A0visory Committee but which is of rather a
personal nature.
Danger.

I spote of the committee on the Present

That 1J7as a group of men that came together imo1.. mally

to make a public committee, started in the fall of 1950.
Korean war was going in a bad way.

The

We believed that the

United States Government was not taking proper steps to put
itself in a strog military position,

particula:~ly

with re-

spect to the defense of Europe on the ground.
Late that year or early in 1951 we put out some
statments urging Universal Military Service and urgirg that
we send moretroops to Europe, generally the policy which
has become the policy of the United States.
was a,sked to join that committee..

D=ir.

He ,joined it..

Oppenheimer
He
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subscribed to all those doctrines which were most vigorously
anti-communist.

·9.

He sp.oke to at least one, I think, informal

gathering where we were trying to raise some money to get
ahead with a little of our propoganda work.

Perhaps it is

unnecessary to put on the record that I must admit that we
bad no success with our doctrine of Universal Military
Service, but that is another story.
As far as the defense of Europe on the ground is
concerned, things have followed the way we at least advocated.
Q

There was put in evidence here, Dr. Conant, a

letter which Dr. Oppenheimer identified as one written to
you shortly before the meeting of the General Advisory Committee in October, 1949, in which he addressed you as "Uncle
Jim" and talked about the question of the hydrogen bomb and
the forthcoming meeting.
When I showed you that letter, as I did
A

Yes, you showed me that last night.

Q

A copy of it, I mean.

Did you have any recollec-

tion of having received it?
A

No, I had not.

say that when I saw it.

I did not remember it.

I couldn't

I suppose it was delivered.

must have been a classified document.

lt

I was very fussy

about not taking classified documents when they came to the
office.

If I received it, I must bave taken it right down

to Washington.

I don't say I didn't see it, but I have no
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remembrance of it.

I would not have known about it if you

had not called it to my attention.
Q

Do you remember any discussion with Dr. Oppenheimer

one way or another before the October meeting?

A

No, I am afraid

period is very hazy.

my

detailed recollection of that

I think there were two meetings at

least of the General Advisory Committee.
Q

One in October and onein December?

A

Yes.

There was certainly plenty of di.scussio:u

in thoser1eetings.

Those! remember pretty well,

But

\~·hen

and where I first discussed this matter, where l: first heard
of it, is not cl!ar in my mind.

Whether I walked into it,

or whether, as implied by that letter, it was before, or
whether it was some other sourceaf information, I am sorry
I just don't remember.
Q

Bow did Dr. Oppenheimer as chairman

o~

the General

Advisory Committee conduct the meetings?
A

He was an excellent chairman, but I hope he won't

take it amiss if I say he ran them like a

facul·~y

meeting.

There was a great deal of discussion and a grea·t denl of
talk.

They were the most lengthy meetings I evar sat in on

in my life.

They consumed an un-Godly . amount o:r time, but

they covered the ground from A to
Q

z.

Coming now to the meeting of October 29, 1949,

when you first discussed the hydrogen bomb, upon whose technical

17

advice did you rely?
A

I can• t be sure of that meeting beca1;Jse, as I

say, my memory of that period is not accurate enought to
spot the meeting and the discussions, and so on.

As I said,

in my comment here a minute ago, I was moved in my opposition
to this in signing the statement of the General Advisory
Committee, which I have not seen since, by a m:Lxture of
political, strategic and technical considerations.

Those

technical considerations are extremely detailed, but judging
from some thigs I have read in general in the 1>ress, completely
misunde1~stood

•

Of course they concerned the question of what
kind of large weapon to make and what was the c:ost and what

were the opportunities of doing it, and what Wfjre the probabilities.
When it came to a question of the nuc:lear physics
in which I am by no means an expert, I always counted on
Dr. Fer1ni 's judgment.

With all due respect to all the other

members of the committee, I felt be was both experimentally
and theoretically the man \vbose judgment was to be relied
on.

Indeed his record during the development of the atomic

bomb I consider one of themost extraordinary pieces of
scientific correct calculations I can image.

The story is

a perfectly amasing one.
Q

Would ·you s·tate very ·briefly ·?or the Board the
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reasons which lead you to make the recommendation which you
did make on the subject of the hydrogen bomb?
A

It is a very complicated thing.

I think it would

take a long timeto do a detailed inquiry into that.

Some

day if the Government wants to set that up, I should ba glad
to take the time, but I would have to go back into the record.
Therefore, what I shall do is only a genernl sketch.
With all due respect to Dr. Gray and his colleagues, this
would take a Board, which included a nuclear physics expert,
to assess the questions of whether the technica.l part of this
decision was right or wrong.
On the general strategic and politicsl grounds
there were some of the same reasoas which we scbsequently
brought to a head on the committee on the Present Danger,
namely, this was supposed to be an answer to the fact that
the Russians had ext.toded an atomic bomb.
Some of us felt then, and I felt more strongly
as time went on, that the real answer wa

to do a job and

revamp our whde defense establishment, put in something
like Universal Military Service, get Europe strong on the
ground, so that Churchill's view about the atomic bomb would
not be cancelled out.
One of the considerations was that this was sort of
a Maginot Line psychology being pushed on us.
cal gx·ound the question was the investment in

On the technipre.Pari~g
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certain materials which I am not going into, w:1ich are
restricted, wh:i.ch seemed at that time necessar:1 ; the use
of materials which I

don't want to mention, wh:i.ch would be

used up.

Tbe question was when you expended a certain amount

of manpower ano energy and material, would.you actually
from the point of view of delivering blows aga:lnst n poten-

tial ensmy be very n1uch better off even if thia line worked?
Of course, to do an assessment on wht-Jther we were

right on the technical ground you would have t 1> then go into
the subsequent developments which I don't know about

I ceased being on the committee in August 1952.

becn~se

But judging

from what I read in the papers, some things ha-11e worked and

presumably along different lines from what we '.vere then thinking.
Q

In March, 1947, did ntr. Lilienthal

a~3

chairman of

the Connnission aslt you for your opinion with r11spect to Dr.
Oppenheimer's loyalty?
A

Yes.

I recall that this was at the ·time when lVlr.

Wilson \Vho was General Manager, Mr. Lilienthal and the

other members were up for confirmation in the Senate.
think that is the right time.

I

I remember l\fr. Wilson and I

think Mr. Lilienthal coming to me, saying that we have been
appr~.sed

that there are some things in the rec{)rd of Dr.

Oppenheimer which indicate association with all,eged co:mmunists:0
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some things of that sort, and we want to know whether you
are prepared to

mal~e

a statement in regard to his loyalty.

I am pretty sure I didn't examine the file.
sure I didn't.

I am

I ::;;aid that ' 1 don't know about the past,
1

but I am glad to put on raord what I now believe, based on
my knowledge ol him since the early days of the war,.,and
there is such u letter in existence.
Q

I have it here, Dr. Conant.

I have not seen it.
It was brought into

evidence this morning.
Tumy I, with the Board's permission, just road you

the last two paragraphs.

The first four of the letter have

to do with a recital of your

acq~intance

with Dr. Oppen-

heimer and the circumstances of your writing the letter.
Then you went on to say:

' I can say without hesitation that
1

there can be absolutely no question of Dr. Oppenheimer's
loyalty.

Furthermore, I can state categorically that, in

my opinion, his attitude about the future course of the
United States Government in matters of high policy is in
accordance with the soundest American tradition.

He is not

sympathetic with the totalitarian regime in Russia and his
attitude towards that nation is, from my point of view,
thoroughly sou11d and hard headed.

Therefore, any rumor that

Dr. Oppenheimer is sympathetically inclined tewards the
Communists or towards Bussia is an absurdity.

As I wrote

above, I base this statement on what I consider intimate
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knowledge of the workings of his mind.
''Ai;; the time of Dr. Oppenheimer's ent3x-ing the
worl~

on atom:iLc energy, I heard that thel:e was s':>me question

of his clearance by the security agencies.

I understand

that was basud on his associations prior to 1939 nnd his

''left-wing' sympathjos at thattime •. I have no knowledge
of Dr. Oppenbeiuer pr£:ivious to the summer of 1941, but I say

unhesitatingly that whatever the record might show as to

his political sympathis at that time or his associations, ,.
would not deviate from my present opinion, namely, that
a more loyal and sound American citizen cannot be found in
the whole United Str:tes.".
You wrote tbat?
A

Yes, I wrote that.

I have every reason to believe

I wrote it.

Q

Dr. Conant, you formed your judgment at that time

on your appraisal of Dr. Oppenheimer as a total man?
A

Yes.

That vras based clearly on my acquaintance

with him during the Los Alamost Project and this other period
v1hich I ment:loned ir1 which we discussed the whole question

of the control of the bomb, which gave me a chance to

e:i~plore

many poli t~pal problems which we would :aot have explored
at Los Alamos.
Q

Having in r11ind the Commission's letter of December

·23., 1953., to which VJe 'have referred ·on t"he one 'hand,, and
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what Dr. OppenheinK?r has done since ttarch,

19~\7

when this

letter was written, do you have reason to modj.fy or alter

the view which you eJq>ressed about him in March, 1947?

A

No.

I would think on the contrary the actions and

decisions which I put on the record here seem to me to make
quite clear that

h.<3

was pa1·ty to many actions on the part

of the General Adv:lsory Committee which were strongly

opposed to any Soviet policy.

It makes more certain the

statements I then made based on what was after all a shorter
acuqaintance with him.
MR. GARIUSON:

MR. GRAY:

That is all, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Robb.
CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. ROBB:

Q

Dr. Conant, at the outset of your statement you

quoted from the letter from Mr. Nichols to Dr. Oppenheimer,
did you not?
A

Yes.

Did I quote correctly?

Q

Did you quote that from memory?

A

No.

Q

Did you c:opy it?

A

I copied it from the New York Times.

Q

Would you read it to me again?

A

As I wrote it, there is a place somewhere about

I wrote it.

a third of the way down which says that the substance of the
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information wbbh raises the question concerning your eligib:liity for

employment on atomic energy work is as.

j~ollo·ws

-- is

that coi"rect?
Q

Go ah4;H1d •

A

Then t:b1ero are a lot o:r otheI' things and t::ien

comes :

"It waS"; :1ru.!'ther reported that in the autumn of 1949

and subr:;equ€ntly you st1"ongiy opposed the
Q

That is fine.

deve:~opmcm"t

• • •"

That word "further'' iudic::1ten, does

it not, that that sentence is tied in with other sentences

in the same pa:r·agraph'?

A

Yes, and to thatextent it isthe simplification

I spo:te of.

th~t

If you don 1 t emphasize the "furthtJr'', it would

appear -- that would be an impossible thing, aad I am sure
nobody intended it to mean so.

Therefore, it was the in1pli-

cation I was speaking to.
Q

Certa. inly you \vould agree that sente11ce must be

talten in its context with the rest of the para1Jraph?

A

Quite so.

It was to that that I was speaking

when !attempted to put in evidence that which made me think
such an implication was wrong.
Q
a

pag~

That is u rather long paragraph, taking almost

of single spacing in the letter, is it

~ot?

(No Response)

q

Doctor, referring to your letter to ·the Commission

or to Mi·• Lilienthal. on March 29; 1947, which !1.fr. Garrison
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read to you, the l::tut sentence especially?
lcol~

:at it?

A

May I

Q

Yes. T:I:1.ve yi::iu a copy of it?

A

It is tho first time I have seen it since I wrote

it.
Q

"I have :no kriowledge of Dr. Oppenheimer previous

to the summel'"

ox

J.£1(1, but I say unhestitatingly that what-

ever the record might show as to his political sympathis at
tilt time or his associations ••••• " and so forth.
did you mean,

s:~:1.·,

By

that

th3t even though the record might have

shotvn that he had been an actual inember of the Communist

party that would not alter your opinion?
A

If he had ben an actual membe1· I

woul'~

have been

willing to bet that he would have renounced tbe membei.. ship
and be one of these people who bad changed bis_ point of view,

as some people hav;z;i.

I bad no reason to believ,a that any

such charges we:re in there.

Q

No..

X am trying to explore if I might just how

far you were going.

A

Politi.cal sympathies is not the same word as

political associations.
Q

I understand that.

A

I was political sympathies that seemed to be

charged at that time.
Q

I am trying to find .out .how _you .daf:ined the term..

you1• tcstir:iony now that uven though

Dr. Oppc1]ilJ.ciuer

r.t.:;if~;

have bolongad to the Comn1unist Party

in 1H41 you still ':r;·dld maltc the same e:tatement about him?
A

p:r"crn:.1Sod the.a.""e \'lOG not anything in tho record

Ye~;;

to show that he ,;::1::1rt:tm.1<aa to be
and so on.

:::1

member nnd ho was :ln agent

u: you ·:xr·ouaht out a lot of those

:~acts

which

to my in:l.nd vmuldl ::;'J :i.im.posisi b2e conside1"ing the actions he

had tak(n:, o:f

co~x:::::;.:.;; > ~riybody

car1 be mistaken on those

Q

Of ccu;;::;,e 1 Doctor, you don't know whrit the testir:10:oy

A

Ne, l don't •

Q

Nor ck> ;70:.1 know ·wll."lt the record or f:tle before the
·~
I

I

!

A

Ne.

! on1:;r know what :is in the lettHr of General

lUchols.
Q

You spo::;:-:; of the nKJeting in March, 1U47, which

Llnrch lC' 1 lSC'l.

'Jen i;mt with thG Commissi.on.

Do you
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.d:::ve you said Mr .. Wilson was there.
· ·t'o wris this?

Did I'.?
fi fil , GF"'~:z
1

..

I

I am sorry.

though Dr* Conant said

Mr. Wilson

and

somebody emuo to :;;:::!{;! .-:.'.)·. m.
:~l[t.

nor::

TXU WZ'Ti:J?fi:', :

All I. rem3mber is that Carroll Wilson

J('81 Liamiger .:.and I 'think Mr. Lilienthal

L

iLf~

th.a·c it?

~·.ns

a:'.:'. I h:lve a cleur remembrance on.

A

Th<J:J;

Q

A11d arfr:ml :rm.:r

A

Th1y

record

b.nre v.ra are told something in the

st0.:~d

::::hoet Dr. Oppenheimer, what do you think

~.s do:~1;:;t:h;:t

of him, and wi.l.1 :m
Q

op:~nion?

Die; th1;::r ·

•.;.r:d.t•o a lettei::-, and I wrote

~
1

·';

it.

that ·u.me show you the rucord they

Doc:tm:· ~ y>1 !Jpoke :Ln ycur testimony of three

factrnrs which ycni
bomb:

G~";:;if,'l:ii.der

i11 cor:nection with the atomic

poli ti~al, st.1:·atagic and technical; is that right?

refez• to the m:! l:l.ta,:>.r strategy?
A

Yes..

lcU.1;.ti;\;.·y

and political strategy run together

•
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'lrllG General Aclvisory Comini ttee is

•

ithe :Hl'lr'..c3 i.:: t.b.:::.:7 :Jon't ·rm:i::r;: to.

We

Vlf:;JC'{::

rn :g;rmcral

cal n.clvisory e1:,m1:d.t ;;:;i:::i.
they shot:lc:1

~.\.:nJ:r:.~

Doctor, hati ·:.:o dt.::i

the use

A

of

Uc·.

that is not
Tho

qm~:c:Jticm

• }1.

We -;rentured even to saggesting how

C()Utmia11ts,

1:1G:1c;

committee, not n techni-

ii;

seems to me, though,

vrith tischni.cal matters o::- matters

th:::: military might make of the bi.>mb.

\~·hich

t1~u1;fn:>wer

advi~iory

the Commiusion.

:L·ec•1"';:::.1.:::i:~c

Y.cL1.

It turned out they didn't.

A

;~;:r:,rnt

c:ieal about the <.1uestion of the use

nnc:I tDTC'3Y and f issimiable material
:·~;;:;1t:d.c;;r~d

~·-

comm.tttao r::cc-wr.

I guess

in the best us to make weapons.

o:i' dc1:tivcu"y of the

Y.;;1::;.

Would

ueapons has always been a

OnC'; of the thingG the general ;idvisory
c:;i:i:1ci::n~o(:?d

itself

'Hi th

from the '3tart was the
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whole question cd' g1J;t'ting a position where bombs could be

delivered
Q

It was also true at Los Alamos.

g::1ti:;:i:~::;ct.::1rJtly,
!:~1

you d:i.d feel and you Olo now :feel that

r;,v'.::~irts

all

cons:lde rclti:ms c:!' ni.J.ittu•y . Eltrat:Jgy p1'"operly came within
1

:;: cmm;li ttee?
A

have to

A.'.! a
tak.:~

of ~dvice surely.

(J'..11:1rr11 :i'.c·n

did1,'t want to.

~;hdy

it :Li:

They didn't

MB,. nCXGt :

Xth:tnk that l.s all I care to ask, M'r.

f0f? .• GE.,\Y :

Bfay I

Chairman.

ls you:r·
'JL':IG

~.sk

::.>:.>-:~olJ.ection

a question or two.

that you didn't see any files?

Il!y :recollEiction is th.at I didn't

1/lI'l~::·:;:·;.::;~::

see any fil1J 011 :i:l', O;ppo1,.1heimer at all.
Tit'.L.

Gf'J~.~;:

JC

don't knmv what the facts are, but I

wouldn't wn:.ri; to

).(1;;.ve

tbe record fwszy with respect to

this confercncr:i,

'!JEts.:11~3ver

otid wherever it took place.

Wo hrnd 1rclore us briefly this morning l\1r. Lilienthal

who testifi1.3d, I ixi U.eve, that he called a meeting in his
office with you mK1 D:t:. Bush to discuss this matte1·.

Do

you remembe:::o d:1m::r'.1;s;!.d.ng it in the presence of Dr. Bush?
TJJE

'fl:•r:;-rr:~;s

:

l

c~:rtainl.y

discussed the subject

with Dt'. Bm3h.
Your recoll19c:tion is not good?

AIR.,

an,~~T:

T;:m

'\H'r1:n:::s~;:

not correct"'

J.

:rc;:m~nber

I have nothing to indlicate that is
Bush at the time wrote ·a 1.etter., too ..

'l:Hr:
I

KX'JC:~nr::is

Bush and Groves: both w1•ote lette:rs.

dnu 't rem6Eb€r '.'!h'.3ther 1t d iscumsed it: with 13ueh tn tho

prosisnci:i of the
I

:

r'9:ne1i1i~>er

:~:m;:;1lss:lo:n.

the lette:r-

\n.•:ii.t:";_.

MF».
file andyou

That is ncit cleax- in oy mind.

GRf~.7:

<';or~1' f[.

'l.1

e:;.'y cler:rly.

Thercfo·;-e, 1'iince you didn't

J::'Otae1u.ber a '1Y

i·~:al

i~Jce

the

discussion of the file,

your judgm£Jr::';a wi 8h respect to D.tt. OppE111heimer arc be sod
ontirel:<' on yot:r

'l?!:m 't''T'.I1NK:m :

frolil th B
1

pm:·~loC:l

with him?

~1;;::locintion

Entirely on my associations with him

o:!: 1941 on and bnsed

011

my discuss:to11s with

himt partictiln1·JLy after the war, on v1ht1t I would consider

matt ars muci:, nmJI... O than technical but ones which would bring
1

out very def:h1i.tely a umn •s

sy:mp~1tbies

or latent sympathies

v1ith tha.3 Sov:iet Union, \'fhich you will recall at tllnt time
was a saliject 0:2

'~cnsiderable

debate w:i. th many p1Sople.

Y. :ifound it refreshingl;r, fron my poilllt oi view,

hard beaded nml

faiich ia a

~:nti-Soviet,

whieh was

view at the time

this time yot1 were President --

HR .. (mh1t:

At

MF;,. (iRAY:

Diel you haV\'3

n1;~mhcr c:~

~Y

expel~ience

of having put

your facult:r, hav:l:ng supported him

and defondE:c.:1 h:~1r.~ r:ot sit[ply Olll ·the isf;ue of academic free-

dom but ii JLi."&;tJ.o b~yond that

:1our own faith in him -- and

Minnesota w:itrt.

to aman referred to as Scientist X,

::>'f:t;p·:3:;~t

I am not trying to relate
it in that wt;;? ..
MR. Rorm:

THE

Elei:.o·'Jerg.

Obviously it could hEippen to

Mi:>.

vr:r.•:;_ir;;~;;3:

anyoue.
X Ir1mw of no instance myself ..

ll.ill. (ffw\Y:

THE: \?r::·r;:;n;s :
MR. GHNt:
1

p1•ovisicms o1'

cm,i:'.? :
th~;J

th~

{,";on1.i.c .Energy Act of 1946 within the

fact

are character,

:t·t could happen, of course.

.:\re :rou familiar, Dr. Conant, with the

framework of \Vhich ':·3
Board and

X don't recall.

'.i'ha·t could happen?

T~m \ iI~·~rcms:

MR.

N,:),

cari·y on the proceedings of this

m.t1st

·~?;il'.lt u~Jder

~H:H:in:;:iu:~·~:io,1s

the Act the criteria apparently

and loyalty of an individual.

That a determiuat:l.o.'! must be ntttde with respect to those
with a findiur~ ttm·:; pe::•mittiug an individual to have access
to restrictec:' datn ·J:Lll m>t endanger the common defense or
security.
I have o:r.,:-,ressed that hadly, but these criteria
are esttiblish-Jd

I

~;m

a1::1d

·then ·they 1nust be met for clearance for

ncrf; aslting

you at this time to comment on

the ·wi~itlom of thrn:;i: c:r:t teria, but to ask you if you are aware
1

~7I:m 'J:~':r.·tmss

: I was not aware of the e'tact phrase-

ology but son7.C r:n1eh things.
~~R ..

c:m:r:r.:

that rr:ny Eoard

l''J.'

&n evaluat:i.rm,

i~ J ·::;e

take into
order to

!1::co;~::r:;
mr~~;t1

I would as:ik you, then, ·uhethnr you feel

~ny

GoveJ;on:'.uert
bsli~~l-3 W€

officill in trying to make
rn1•e

called ur,on to do, niust

;;;sscic:tat:Lorn:; oyer a period of yoars in

et .1?Lnding

with respect to thia criterion of

assoc:tatio:n:; .,
J: ask ·i;h:;.s because I believe that :rour s·tnted

which was

c~lmu·

::n:d conviuced, was

~hat earl~r

v~.ew 1

associations

were nnimpo:ir·ta:t?t :in the light c.f later conduct.
'1~HE 1rr.·.~:v:-::ss:

And by li;ater associations, surely.

I would have sn5.ci cpJi te clearly that since the period I
have known hj.m ·::::1rlt the asoociri:t:lons from a1:1• the evidence

I had, yes.
V7hat :;rou are ::Jay:tng :is that associations beyond

a certain JfPariod 1nigh1; lead yot: to inquire into later ones.
But certaiiuly i "'); do1;is not say in the Act bow distant those
associations..
the present
into the

assoj~iations.

p~:at

l: f i

a

s:uspicior~

"/) assume i"t means the present charticter and
The:r·efore, you are going back

:i.n o:'fda:r· to extrapolate it into the present.
h::td k.nown he had any associations -- or

-- I don't bel:leve he would -- that would not

baVlil af:fect·3d my statement;

it is not only his views, but

nm., CR.1'£: You

r.ffi .. Gt1''.1':

t)r

WO'l.l!1d m:~t

r,enl3J:-ally spealring, would you?

rl1et Dl'. Oppeuht:L~:nr :L:1 Gll.G moetir,gs

'l'IH.E l1"I'f.'YE;::JS:

~/!Il.

tG!:?;.t1'1':

and

You

panels~

Yem are tallting about l\e lette:r, or

11t tI1t:; i;irne

Tlm v; rr~IT.~'3S :

bavc too much information

As

o~?

that you knew hin1.

nov;, vrhich is muc:h greater

tht1n at the tin:.:: :li:'l 1947 whm1 after all I had l;nown him only

si:x years.

~lince

t:1e:ri I ha'<ni seen a great d-aol more

Mn. G3.i1Y :

~'le

as of nmv an::] net ::m t:>f

o:~

him.

a1:-c called to niake a reconnnendntion
l~~.t.17.

rim. GR.t:,Y: So that we, you understand, have to take
into acc:ount all tl:io tnatea•ial which seem.i; to be substantiated
which

i~1

baf·:OlJre ur:J, porhaps some of which you are not at all

famili::u· •.v.tt'1.
TH!~ Wl~:'I~ms:

to sum

'l:;p ~

t~uitc:1

so.

I am presenting to you,

t:'.loe vJidmmt1 which seems to me makes extremely

:i.niprobatJl:.V t::iu :n.yp :}'.;.h.osis culled for by that word "further",
1

Mr.. Robb, whJ..ch yo11::

bomb with tho
forth

:i.r~

·~nllet1

ccm~:oqiwrnce

·the :Le'tti:;1r.

tc1 my attention, of the hydr.ogen

of the early associations set

That. is: what I was speaking to.

l2CD

mi ..

.'.l surrmHlJ""Y of your testimony might be

f.:R.:~y:

that so far as yonr .!lnve any knowledge about anything and on
the basis of you:r bicst judgment you consider that Dr. Oppenheimer 's

charactr&:~·,

loy~l ty

and! c: ssociations a1•e such that

he should have acm·3.::.>s to :restricted data.

TH.E wrrrr::.;:.3s, :

Qui ta so.

And I would give the

specific i tem.3 :f.:n ·.1(l:dfo his judgmE:nt was such that if he had
:;; 1) ...·o-co1111nuIJist views, or

been influenc3ci

~:1:7

views, be would

:r.m.~;

have 'takien

and they were qui.to

~nrimm.

tI.:~ose

pro-soviet

actions or decisions,

In other words, this is not

a general express:t"JG ·.Jf beliof bz.sed on casual conversations,
but participating .t:n

great many, I would say, fairly

1a

powe:t•ful anti-SoY:l<3t actions o
MR ..

Do you have any questions, Dr. Evans?

Gli'.A~l:

Yes, a few.

DR .. EVAim:

Dr., Co:m:rnt, you unde1·st:and the posit:ii.on tbis
Board is in on th:l:; m.atte.l".
THE WITirnss :
DR e EV.1lN8 :

I beg your pardon.

You understand our posi tlon.

We

didn't seek this job.
THE WITmJ:as:
DR. EV!.i.N:3

THE

~

WITJ\L~SS:

DR. EVANS :

rewritten now and

EHl:V

I can readily understand that.
We are tryi.ng to do the best we can.

Quite so.
Perhaps this advice to us should be
something about the .present.

What do
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2:5

you think ;:lhout that?

Do you think w,ssbould go by

this

thing at al1?
'.IUE 'WI'.K'I:IESS:

I pray that is beyond my compe·;;ence.

on what yo:u shoulddo.
DR. EYAlrS :

and

I am really no·t here to advise you

Iu i·egard to character, associations

loyalty~

THE Wl'r?m:ss:
DR. EVi-ill8 :
~nm:

Wl 'J.""l:mss

You are probabl.y a lawyer --

'1rha t is w:i.a t it says he re •

: I shoul1:J imagine lawyers would

argue what preseut, past and so on, IWaant.

Far ba it for

me to entErn• irate that argument.
DH. EVt..:trs :

X have nothing more •

REDIRECT :E:XAMINATION
BY MR. (}AP..RISON :
Q

Just caw question, Dr. Conant.

Supposing that

you were told that early in 1943 during 1he war time project
on which Dl.• .. O:ppe11heimer served he had been approached by a

friend

l thinlr. yc·u have heard of the Chevalier incident?

A

It is ir1 the letter.

Q

That thJ,s friend had told him of El tenton' s

channel fo1• t1•ansrad. tting information to Russians, that Dr.
Oppenheime1• re,j 1acted a1nphatical:Ly any suggestion that

activity of th:ls :E'ort should be engaged in and spol:e of it
as treasono'L1s; su19·posing that some months later, after a

delay of some inontbs, Dr. Oppenheimer voluntesred the

to disclose at thei1:· J:-equcst and their urging the nane of
w~.u:;

his fr:i.f:nd wluJ

·:;he i1rrte1·mediury and indeed suggested that

the int(:rmediary mif;h't; have been· sou1e unnamed c·ther people;

that latex-

wh1~n

he, lmving p{:rsisted in this refusal to na111e

this fr:f.end, Imo\vl.n1; that tb.c; s·s.curi ty offic.srE were very

to tell him,

·~hat

he decllnm.'l to tell. General <"roves, that

unless Gewaral Gl"ovns orderecl it ancl General Groves said
he didntt want to Oj:"¢J::ir it, but to think it OV(r and late1·

Gneral

G1~oves

did tull b.im that he would order him unless ho

told hi111, anc1 that Dr. Opp1snbe:Lmer then revealE d

th~uame

of

Chevalier; wouldthc ,judgrAent which you have eA.'J•ressed here

altered?
A

I

assum~i

It seems ·:;o me :i.f

:~

followed this hYI•othetical --

it :i.:B hypo·::heti.tml, the

w~y

you are stating it --

incident, if I sum :it up, il.1 that case the queution would
have been tbathe hnd

t;~en

negligent in taking flteps necessary

to bring into proser:::ution somebody who had att(1mpted to get
information?

Is th::tt roughly what the charge uould have been?

Tbi:s iG

:Ji

fa:ril:1 complicated story you are tell:J.ug

me with a good nmuy yeses, ands, an(;J buts in ii;.
Q

There was the element of delay in re1>orting it;

theJl."e was the daaly o:f not :frankly stating it nnd the
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circumstances whon h,a did

J~e.riort

it; the:a:-e was the eiement of

de•.;lining to name the friend aiter he had been pressed to
do so; but there w:ns the elet'!etit finally of his revealing

the name and also ofhis having initiated the whole business
ofrevealing El"tenton'a name.
A

Of course, uny such thi.nG like that ·would depend

on the number of instnnces.

Yc·u are assuming this is t!te

one iutance.

Q

For the purpose of the question, yes.

A

I would :auppose th&t tha question that would be

presented then with that is, what v1ere the motives at that
time,

a~d

what did that show about his subsequent attitude

in regard toward the Soviet Union?

Did be do that at that

time for reasons o:f trying to protect the Soviet Union
who was

t1~ying

i~gent

to get information and did that indicate that

he would continue to have an attitude from then on about
various matters connected with aton1ic energy whbh would be

not in the interest of the U1·d t·sd

States~

In view of all the tbngs I meni;ioned, I would say

that it din't change it for Uwt reason.

It sood by itself

and had nothing elEie but conversation with the man.
have to take the summation o! evidence as you see it.

You
If I

were merely testifying here that I had known Dr. Oppenheimer
in 1;alks over .thes€1 years, and so on, and I though he was

a 1.oyal citizen, I don"t think my e·vi·dence woula be of tbe
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bowflsp

sort that I hope it is.

By having pa rt ic ipated with him

in what I believe to have been effective actions against
the Soviet Union.
MRo ROBB:

May I ask one more question?
RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. ROBB:

Q

Dr. Conant, as a distinguished scientist and

scholar
A

I am not a distinguished scientist, but I am willing

to be considered a scholar; thank you.
Q

tha

As a scholar, you would agree, would you not, sir,

any conclusion, that any opinion about a given problem,

to be reliable, must be based on all the relevant facts and
all the relevant evidence?
A

Surely.

Q

And any opinion or conclusion which is not based

on all the relevant facts and all the relevant evidence might
be fallible'?
A

Yes, but as a scholar I know perfectly well there

is no such thing as all the relevant; all the human beings can
d'.J is give their evidence and statement on what seem to 1bem
the relevant things at the

time~

Q

Precisely.

A

Therefore, l don't quite like the word "all" there,

because that implies an omniscience.
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Q

All the available evidence.

A

All the available evidence.

C

With that amendment, you would answer yes to both

my questions?
A

Yes.

MRo ROBB:

Thank you.

MRo GRAY:

May I pursue this hypothetical question

of Mr. Garrison's for a moment, Dr. Conant?

You suggested

what issue that hypothetical situation might raise, namely,
that this might be an indication of an interest in protecting
the Soviet Union.

I

am not sure these were your rema1·ks.

THE WITNESS:

Or an act of the Soviet Union, if I got

the quick summary of it correctly.

MR. GRAY:

Or it might be interpreted as simply

a desire to protect a friend.
THE WITNESS:

~s.

I would say a mistaken idea that

you had to protect a friend in those circumstance$.
MRo GRAY:

If in this hypothetical situation as I

think Mr. Garrison indicated, the security officer was
pressing fo1· this information, very important perhaps to the
sf1curity officer who was charged with th.e security and
1who would not have a11y reason to believe that perhaps friend-

·;hip was involved, the question again -- and I am relating this
to the pesent and to the Act

or I suppose a question is:

In any situation involving a divided

loy~lty

or a conflicting
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loyalty, the protection of a friend, and to the obligation
one owes to one's govermment, is there any question as to
which should be -THZ WITNESS:

Not in my mind.

That is why as you

recall, I said I wanted to answer that question in the
context that this was one incident and not many.

I think we

all recognize in reviewing a long history of a person, people
can make errorso

If they are single, they are one thing;

if they are multiplied, they are quite a different picture.
DR6 EVANS:

Dr. Conant, if you had been appraached

by someone for security information, wouldn't you have

reported it just as quickly as you could?

THE WITNESS:

I think I would have, yes.

I hope 1

would have; let us put it that wayo

DR. EVANS:

That is all.

MRo ROBB:

May l ask one more question.

MR. GRAY:

Yes.

BY MR. ROBB:
C

When you did report it 9 Doctor, you would have

told the whole trutp about it?
A

I hope so.

Q

I am sure you would.

Thank you,

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MRo GARRISON:
Dr. Conant, suppose that in the hypothetical
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question Dr. Oppenheimer had sincerely believed that his
friend was incapable of lending himself to activity of this

•

character, and that loyalty to his government was not in fact
involved, so that the fault was one of asserting his own
judgment and deciding for himself whether the interests of
the country were involved, rather than following the assurance
of the security agent that it was, would you feel that the
culpability or the fault was of a different order than
protecting a friend about whose loyalty he was in doubt?
A

I take it that even this hypothetical

not asked to pass a moral judgment on.

qu~stion

I am

I would be concerned

with what does that action indicate in regard to a question
which l take it is here, which is the security risk of the
man in question.

It seems to me that is what you have to

put it in context with.

l

am not going into the fine

moral

thin~s

as to whether people do things this way or that

way.

Conflicting loyalties were involved.

You asked me

the quest ion how I would have resolved myself.

I am quiti

frank to say I would have resolved ·'these the way I answered.
If the question is having somebody else resolve them, what
does that show in view of a total record in regard to a
security queAtion.
MR., GRAY:

Thank you very much.

THE WITNESS:

Thank you.

I appreciate you for

allowing me to come in at this moment, because I an on a tight
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as you say.

schedule~

(Witness excused.)
MR. GRAY:

Let us proceed with Dr. Fermi 1 if he is

here.

·Dro Fermi, do you wish to testify under oath?
DR. FERMI:
MRo GRAY:

required.

I would be glad to.
The other witnesses have.

You are not

May I have your full name?
DRo FERMI:
MR, GRAY:

Enrico Fermi.
Would you be good enough to stand and

raise your right hand?
Enrico Fermi, do you swear that the testimony you
are to give the Board shall be the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
I do.

DRo FERMI:

Whereupon,
ENRICO FERMI
was called as a witness, and having been first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
DR. GRAY:

Would you be seated, please, sir.

I must point out to you the existence of the perjury
statutes.

I assume you are familiar generally with those?
THE WITNESS:
MR. GRAY:

penalties if you

More or less, yes.

I should be glad to dieclose the

wish~
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THE WITNESS:
MR. GRAY:

I will try not to be involved with them.

May I ask if in the course of your

discussion here it becomes necessary for you tc

disc~ose

restricted data, will you advise me before the disclosure,
because there are certain steps we wool.ta find it necessary
to take in that event.

Also! say to each witness that we consider that
these proceedings are a confidential matter between the
Atomic Energy Commission and its officials, and Dr. Oppenheimer,
his witnesses and representatives.

The Commission will take

no initiative in release to the press anything about these
proceedings and the testimony, and we express the hope each
witness will take the same view of the situation.

Mr.

Garrison.
MRo MARKS:

Mr. Chairman, in the interest of

getting back to the interrupted witness as quickly as
pos·sible, I will ask just a very few questions of Dr. Fermi.
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MARKS :

Q

Dr. Fermi, would you be good enough to identify

yourself for the record?
A

My name is Enrico Fermi.

I am at present professor

of physics at the University of Chicago.
Q

Were you a member of the Genera 1 Advisory Committee

of the Atomic Energy Commission?
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A

I was a member of the General Advisory Committee

for a period of a little bit short of four years, l'ntil
December of 1950.
Q

You participated then in the deliberations of that

committee concerning the advice to the Commission on the
thermonuclear program in the fall of 1949?
did.

A

1

Q

Would you tell the

Boa~d

briefly what you can in

an unclassified way about those deliberations, the positions
taken, the reasons for them?
A
goes back

Yes.

I shoild perhaps mention the matter

to about five years, and my recollection is partly

vivid, partly a little bit uncertain, but I think 1 remember

the essentials, which are about this way;

That the committee

was confronted with forming an opinion whether it was the
right time to start an a 11 out program for developing the
hydrogen bomb.
Q

This would have been the meeting of October 29. 1949?

A

That I understand is the date, although I don't

remember it onmy own.
decision.

I

So we were confronted with this

can'testify naturally to my feelings in this

matter better than I can to
,as

tho~e

of other people.

As far

I could see the situation, I had the concern that the

pressure for this development was extremely inordinate, or at
least so it seemed to me.

I was concerned that it might weaken
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the development of conventional atomic weapons which was
then picking up and essentially set it back for what seemed
to me at the time a not quite decided advantage on the other
side.

Forthut reason, ind I believe that these views must

have been shared more or less by everybody in ou1· group,
because a decision that it was not the right time t0 go in an
absolutely overriding way in that direction was, as far as I
remember, unanimous.
Tht3re was

a

subsequent point on which

s01lle

difference of opinion arose, and I found myself in this
connectiGn in the minority together with
no absolutely clear recollection.
Board

~as

Again I have

Rabi~

I have no doubt that the

available the records of those meetings presumably

where things are spelled out in full detail.

My

recoll~ction

is that this divergence of opinion was on whether to
essentially declare or establish the policy not to go
ahead with the program or whether some circumstances could
make us go ahead.

My opinion at that time was that one should try to
outlaw the thing before it was born.

I soet of had the view

at that time that perhaps it would be easier to outlay by
some kind of international agreement •omething that did not
exist.

My

failing

that~

Q

opinion was that one should try to do that, and
one should with considerable regret go ahead.

Do you remember, Dr. Fermi, whether or not there
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was opportunity at those meetings late in October 1949
with the freest

and fullest discussion among you

consistent with the rather brief time, few days?

A

Yes, lthink so.

I think everybody had a right

to his own opinion and to defend his own opinion.
Q

Was there a great deal of discussion and debate?

A

No doubt there was.

I think we had some trouble

and some sou 1 seal'ching, a 11 of us.
Q

There has been introduced in the record here a

letter which was written by Dr. Seaborg, around the middle
of October 1949 to Dr. Oppenheimer which dealt with the
subject of the thermonuclear problem among other things..
··~

The letter has been variously interpreted as to what itmeans.
Do

you have any recollection at all of that letter?
A

No. not fr om that time. In fact, as far as I am

aware, the first time I learned it from you was this afternoon.
Q

Seaborg was absent from that meeting?

A

Seaborg was absent, yes.

Q

Shortly after this meeting in October 1949. am I

right that there was another meeting of the GAC?
A

Yes.

c

Within a month or so?

A

I don't remember, but within a rel,tively short time.

Q

And was Seaborg present at that next meeting?

A

I

think so, yes.

In fact, l remember, or 1 have an

impression or he gave me the impression to be somewhat
happy not to have been confronted with the difficulties of
contributing to what was a difficult decision.

That was the

impression that he gave me at least.
Q

Shortly after

this time

that would have been

the end of 1949 -- it was not long after that you left GAC?

A

In the following summer.

I suppose the last meeting

must have been in the lat.e spring.
Q

Do you have any memory of actions which the GAC

took in that rather brief interval?
A

My general impression is that we allhad the concern

that the cnnventional weapons program should not be weakened
and we tried to see that the various provisions that were
taken for

furtheri~the

hydrogen program would not be of

such a nature of interfering seriously with the conventional
weapons program.

Actually I believe that this could be done

and I am not aware that there has been such a weakening.
Q

Do you have any impression that these actions that

you took had the effect of

interf~ring

with the program for

·the thermonuclear development?
A

No.

Q

Going back to the earlier period when you were a

member of the GAC., prior to the meeting on the thermonuclear
de·vice, would you describe fery briefly the posston that
Or. Oppenheimer took with respect to the development.
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perfection and refinement of atomic weapons?

A

Yeso

I think I can

say very definitely that

I

always saw him push for a 11 the measures that oou ld improve
our positions in conventional atomic weapons, and this
includes seeing to it that exploration of ores would go ahead
vigorously, that production of primarily materials wouldbe
expanded,

th~t

all the various gadgets that go into this

weapon would be streamlined as much as possible, that
varieties of weapons that could conceivably improve our
military position would be

investigated and developed.

I

don't

in fact in this respect remember any instance in which I
disagreed on essential points.

We always found ourselves

very much together pushing in that direction together with
the help of our colleagueso

But perhaps Oppenheimer first

and I in somewhat second line knew perhaps more about the
technical details of weapons than most other people of the
Board knew, so that this task naturally fell more precisely in
our province.
Q

Would you say

~hat

these measures with respect to

which you and Oppenheimer had a primary concern and role have
had any significant effect on the military power of the United
States'?
A

I would think

Q

~ould

A

It is'. very hard ta know what -would have

S~o

you amplify that at all?
}\appen~d
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if something had not happenedo

Still I feel that this

actbn certainly has onntribut8d, I think, in focusing the
attention of the Commission on the importance of certain
actiom;, in breaking certain bottlenecks that were retarding
or limiting the productiono

Advice l don•t suppose is

comparable to action in importance, but as far as advice is
of importance, I think it was in that direction definitolyo
~

Onfl final questiono

In his role as Chairman of the

General Advisory Committee and conducting the meetings and the
affairs of that committee, what opportunity

~id

Oro Oppenheimer

afford to the other members of the committee to exrress
fully their views and to exert their influence?
A

I think perfect opportunityo

Of ·course, he is a

person who knows a great deal about these things and knows
how to express what he knows with extreme efficacy, so naturally
many questions just because of this preeminence and not
because so much of his sitting in the Chair 9 he
take a leading role.

woul~

naturally

But certaicly everybody had a perfect

freedom to act with his own mind and according to his
conscience on any issueo
MRo MARKS;

That is all, Mro Robbo
CROSS

BY
Q

C ommi.t tee?

MR~

EXAMINATION

ROBB:

Doctor, how long were you on the Genera 1Advisory
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A

About four years,.

Q

Did you write the reports of the committee?

A

Did I do what?

Q

Did you write any of the committee's reports?

A

No, I don't remember that I did.

Q

Who did?

A

Mostly the Chairma .n, and he was helped by the

secretary of the committee, who was at that time Dr. Manley.
Q

Dr. Oppenheimer and Dr,. Manley were the ones who

took care of that?
A

I think in most cases, as far as I know, the

reports were written by them.
Q

And the report of the October 29, 1949 meeting,

did Dr. Oppenheimer write that?
A
I

Yes, I presume so.

I imagine probably Rabi and

jointly wrote -Q

You wrote a separate report?

A

--

wrote our brief minority opinion on a very

partial issue of that meeting.
Q

When I said separate report, you wrote a· minority

opinion.
A

Yes, soaething of that kind.
(Discussion off the record.)
MR. GRAY:

Dr. Fermi, Dr. Conant has appeared before

this Board in the proceeding, and he was, I

believ~,

at the
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same time a member of the General Advisory Committeeo
THE WITNESS:
MR. GRAY:

That is correcto

He testified that being primarily a

scholar and secondarily a scientist, he relied upon you for
technical advice in these matterso
Can you recall, did he talk with you prior to
that October 29th meeting about the subject matter which was
to be taken up at the meeting?

Did he come to you or seek

your views on this principal issue which was to be before
that meeting?
THE WITNESS:

I don't remember that he did.

My

recollection would be that we came into the meeting and some
sort of general discussion started right away in the open
meetingo

That is my impression.

At least I don't remember

of any private conversationso
MRo GRAY:

You don't recall any conversation?

THE WITNESS:
MRQ GRA): :

No.

Would you guess now on the basis of

recollection that most of the people who came to that meeting
had their minds pretty well made up about this issue, or do
you think that they arrived at the

conclusions which were
~

reflected in the various reports they signed as .a result of
the meeting?

THE WITNESS:

I would not know a

I had and 1 imagine

that many other ,people had sor:t of grave doubts,o

It was .a
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difficult decision.

Even now with the benefit of ·five years

of hindsight, I still have doubts as to what really would
have been wise.

So I remember that I had in my own mind

definite doubts, and I presume my ideas and I imagine those
of other people 0 too, must have gradually been crystalizing
as the discussion went on.

However, I have no way of

judging.
MR. GRAY:
question.

I know it is difficult to answer that

The fact is that in this particular case,

D~

Conant did not take your advice.
THE WITNESS;

I don't remember that we had any

particular discussbn outside the meeting.
MRo GRAY:

He didn't take the same position you

did in this meeting.
THE WITNESS:

In that particular we were on

different sidest that is correct.
MRo GRAY:
this questiono

I would like to have asked Dr. Conant

This is not being discussed in his absence.

MR. GARRISON:

May I ask a question for clarification

relating to the Chairman's question?

It is my recollection

that Dro Conant said he looked to you for guidance on matters
of nuclear physics, and for your judgment in those matterss
that is, primarily to youo

When you say you took different

sides in this meeting, I want to make quite clear whether yo·u
mean with resi>ect to what ·ough:t to be d-one .interna:ti-ona'l'ly and
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so forth, by the country on the one hand, and what the technical
situation was on the othero
THE WITNESS:

I seeo

I don't remember of any

essential disagreement on the technical sieuations.
I tlink we expressed our opinion in terms, if I

I suppose

remember

correctly, of a somewhat better than even pDobability.
it was a fair opinion at that timeo

l

think

I don't think one could

have saidor could have guessed better than in those terms.
In other words, it was not a foregone conclusion by any means,
and we knew and we said that it was not a foregone conclusiono
On the other hand, it was to be expected that perhaps
just with development and with some amount of technical luck
the thing might be pushed through.

That was about the

situation at the time; that,as far as I can recollect,
we all agreed was the situationo

I don't believe there

was any difference of opinion on this line.

DRo EVANS:

For the benefit of the record, for

some people that may not know you as well as I have known
you, would you state where you were educated?
THE WITNESS:

DRo EVANS:
THE WITNESS:

Where lwas educated?
Yes.

I was educated in the University of

Pisa in Italy,,

DRo EVANS:
THE WITNESS.:

And you taught over there?
I

taught not in Pisa.; I taught first
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in Florence, and then in Rome for many years, until l came
to this country, and l taught in this country for two
years in 1939 -- for more than two years, four years or
so at Columbia University 9 since 1939, and then after the
war interlude, I have been teaching at the University of Chicago.
DR. EVANS:

You were at Columbia University when

the first knowledge came out about the fission of uranium.

Yes, that is righto

THE WITNESS:
DR. EVANS:

Do you believe, Dr. Fermi. that

scientific men should be sort of circumscribed in 1·ogard to
scientific information that they may discover?

-nrn

l'{ITNESS: I am sorry, I am not sure I got the

questiono
DRo EVANS:

Do

you believe in circumscribing

the scientific men in regard to scientific information that
they discover, that isp not permitting them to publish it?

THE WITNESS:

I see.

The matter was this.

ordinary times, I would say that scientific
be made public.

In

discov~ries

should

At that particular time with the war

impending and critical political situatipns and so on, I
joined with a group of others, the leader of the group or
the mat

active member of that group was Leo Szilard, in a

voluntary censorship to keep certain results that could
lead i.n the direction of the atomic bombo
DR

0

EVANS:

Do you believe

it is actual\y possi:blJ.e
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to concea 1 this kind of information?
THE WITNESS:

Well, for a very limited time, yes •

...
Forever,
no.
,.

DRo EVANS:

That is, you could have guessed a lot

of this stuff if you had been over in Rome?
THE WITNESS:

I think I might possibly have guessed

some things» at least ..
DR. EVANS:
MR .. GRAY:

That is all.
Thank you very much, Dr. Fermi.
(Witness excused.)

MR. GRAY:

We will recess for a few

minutes~

(Brief recess .. )
MRo

GRAY:

Will you proceed» Mr. Silvermano

Whereupon 9

DAYID Eo LILIENTHAL
a witness having been previously duly sworn, resumed the
stand and testified further as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION (Resumed.)
BY MR. SILVERMAN:

Q

Mro Lilienthal, would you care to describe briefly

what situation

·you found in general in the atomic energy

establishment when you became Chairman in 1946?
A

Perhaps some chronology will

help~

The war was.

concluded in early August of 1945, and at that time the Congress
began considering what should be done with the atomic energy

(
I
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enterprise o

It was a big concern without any guidance

given it by legislation or otherwise until over a year later,

•

when the McMahon Act was passed.

So that in that period, there

was the period of the Manhattan District acting in a sense
as a caretaker and the uncertainty resulted in thiLgs that
we found when we came into the enterprise.
When I first saw it was when the Board of
Consultants visited the projects in February of 1946p
Deterioration had set in as one might expect. Scientists bad
left the project in large numbers.
to go forward, such as duPont.
at Hanford.
shot.

Contractors had declined

duPont turned in its con1xact

There was great uncertainty.

Morale was badly

At Los Alamos we found the most serious situation

because although some very able men remained, the top management of that project had. le ft for the universities•

We found

a great many health hazards and fire hazards that were
very damaging to morale.
The most shocking thing we found was that we had
rather assumed we gathered the military had, that we had a
rather accumulation of atomic bombs in storage,

We sent Dr.

Bacher to examine into this, and we found that this was not
true, and that we were firtually without any atomic bombs.
Moreover, the methods that we had for building up the
stockpile were handicraft methods, rather than the kind you
1

find in an industrial operation.
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The files of that time will, of course, footnote
this~

and I will not take the Board 0 s time than to do mo:l'.'e

than identify some of the things

we foundo

It was not a

very comfortable thing to findo
From a management point of view, it was extremely
difficult benause the Army had insisted that their officers
should move back into their military posts.
had to try to find people to take their place.
inventory of the propertieso

This meant we
Thero was no

There was no accountingo

This

whole thing had been done so hastily that it had not been
possible to do that.

These things made it very difficult

for the men who were operating to make head or tail of what
they were doing.

The net effect of that was a very depressed

state of mind.
As I say, this can be annotated at some length.
This is what we found at the time we began the enterprise in

January 1946.
Q

Did you consider one of your first ta:ks and the

most important task was the rehabilitation of the atomic
energy program?
A

Yes, that was our dutyo

Beginning with ()!'sonnel

and trying to get people back who had left and get additional
people in 9 both management and technicalo
Q

Was the GAC helpful on that?

A

Yes., they were.

By

reason of the fact that the GAC
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included men of real distinction tn the scientific world
and that the Chairman of the GAC had been the former head of
the. Los Ala mos

project~

they spent a good dea 1 of time as

individuals and as a group trying to induce people to return
to Los Alamos or other undertakings in the Commission.

We

did make use of them in that wayo

Q

What was the function of the GAC, as you understood

it to be'?
The law defines it as an advisory body on technical

tA

and scientific matterso
was followed.

That was the role that by and large

It was independent of the Vommission, set up

as a stauutory advisory body as distinguished from perhaps
the score of advisory bodies that we set up by administrative
actiono

It had its own secretariat.

The secretariat acted

between meetings"
The dealings with the Comn'ission were rather
formalized.

But by and large the roles were of two kindso

One, to review technical and scientific matterstand second,
to initiate scientific and technical mattersc

Q

Did you feel that the GAC under Dr. Oppenheimer 0 s

chairmanship performed that function during your incumbency
in office?
A
well~

Yes, I thought as an advisory group it worked very
I don't mean to say that we always agreed witi the

advice and this 'of 'c·ourse we didn't..,

The, GAC was very
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diligent in meeting freqqently and in documenting their
recommendations and in keeping contact with the division
heads and operating people in the Commission between their
meetings.
Q

Do you care to state the role and attitude ofthe GAC

with respect to some of the problems that faced you during
your incumbency?
MR. ROBB:

Could I have that question read back?

(Question read by the reporter.)
THE WITNESS:

One can only select a few exa•les

to respond to thato
In the weapons field they were most activeo

This

was because the weapons problems were the primary problems
of the Commission in part and partly because these men had
special qualifications in that directiono

They either

initiated or reviewed such things as efforts to revise the
design of weapons in order oo get more weapons for the same
amount of material, to increase the destructive power of
weapons, to boost their destructive power, to improve their
combat effectiveness in the directidn of lightness and
field manageability 9 mtters of that kind.
I think the Board will find problems of this kind
treated in some detail all the way through the GAC letters
to us, and reports to us and our request to them and the
opera1;ions between the secretariat and Division of Military
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Applications of the Commission, the Military Liaison
Committee and otherso
These are examples of the sort of thing they did.
BY MRo SILVERMAN:
C

We have gone into that in the record with other

witnesseso
I want to turn now to the situation as it existed
after the Soviet atomic explosion, 1 thinkg of September 23,
194 9 o

Wou 1d you te 11 us very briefly what our defense

posture was as far as you can in unclassified terms with
respect to the
A

A~C's

function and responsibility?

I will try to summarize this.

The details of course

are available to thie Boardo
MR. ROBB;

Mr. Chairman, may I interpose just so

the record may be clearo
course.

I am not making any objection,of

May I ask if the witness is about to read a statement?
THE WITNESS:

No.

I have some notes that would

hasten the presentationo
MRo

ROBB;

That is entirely all right.

wanted the record to reflect if you were reading a
THE WITNESS:

I just
statement~

1 am not reading a statement, but

from notes.
MRo

ROBB:

Which I assume you madeo

THE WITNESS:

Yesg notes in my handwriting.

The situation ·on September 23 11 which I believe is

the date which

President Truman annourced th8 atomic

explosion in Russiav as far as the AEC's program for weaponE

vms concerned wass something like "this:
A

prog,~am

for the

e~q;>an~;ion

had been under study by the rYi.:L lit:Hy
nv.er a period of

mon)~hs,

E~tablishment

and the. AEC

probably begir:.ning in Feb:inrnry, nncl

cont 1nu7.ng through Oct oba:r ig, 9

whf.~n

approved this exp2nsion programo
GAC

cf weapon· production

Pres ic1ent Truman f orm::l l ly

This was encouragad by the

and it was certainly a program that

)~ncluded

additions

to Oak Ridge and elsewhere 9 additions to Los Alamos and so ono

As to the improvement of weapons, here too thero
was a program which had been. recommended by our Division of
Mi lU;ary Application, had been a pprovecl and amended in sone

ways by the General Advisory Committeev by Los Alamos

Laboratory, and it had a number of parts.
importanto

These are ratbor

These are found in these records, but I think it

might serve to spell it out a little in lay terms.
1 have consulted with Mx

e

Beckerley privately about

c lassiftcati on problems» and he af:;sures me that the way 1

will put it *ill not involve any classification problem.
MF.o ROBB:

If it does, Mr. Chairmang I assume

Mr~

BeckerlHy wi 11 raise his hand or something?
TEE WITNESS:
MR.o

right.

ROBB:

Yes.

I hZ!ve rehearsed this with hin10

l have no doubt tba t you wi 11 be a 11

7 ·'# c1 1 J
~ .. I ,,I -...'

THE WITNES.S
and thst is why I

:1!l

~

1 wunt to be vsry care iu l

•

~1 bcu·~

it~

ve asked him in ad'ilan.ce.

1

This weapons improvement program which wvs in

rts wRre a program

f~r

Dn

an incrEias'c-3 :in the cmnbm:·s of WfJDpcns through greater

thr~n.igb

progra'.'!ls r alnting to :raw mate:.ria ls 9 a program fen
1

inc1·sas:Lng the

dest:t·11ct~.«e

at Hiircshima and

Nap~saki

improvement in the

comba~

power of ilhs
br

:;i

~<eapons

substantial

ov0:r t:-::ns:e

factor~

au

u3efulness of the weapoua by

re-engineering these weapons"
This led to tho establishment of the Sandia
operatioil and my soliciting the aid of the Bell Laboratories
and

ti:H;!

Western Electric on behalf of the Comn:ission and

the President totaka 0ver thet operation in order that we
migtit l:a-,ve weapons that bac1 field

us«~fulnesss

as distinguished

fron wEEpons that it almost took a Pho Do in physics to
han{le. instead of m sergeant.
This is an important story and I only refer to ito
The

details~

I nm su:re t f;;re

it~

the fi la 9

An improvEnw;nt in problems associated with d<J"ll.v_ery_.,

ThiE cor.ce:rns size a.ncJ WEJigf.1t and othex· matters of that kind of

great i~por~an~e.

And finally, plans ~or greatly stepped

up power of weapons by a vary large factor, by

eer~si~

weapons tbDt ~0 were advisod th~t cna such born~ wo~~ci take

cS:~«.'i

... .;.

:
v . ' '-'

;

;

~

O'..ll:

Q
:.t

_J
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the course of these hearings to a lette1· signed by Mr. Pike
as Acting Chairman of the AEC to the GAC, giving them their
instructionsQ

Were those the only instructions that the

Commission sent or gave to the GAC with respect to this
meeting?

A
letter

My recollection is thot prior to Mr.
~

out or

Pi~e's

wrote a letter, E rather brief letter, setting
asking them to assemble for consultation on the

consequences as far asthe Commission's duties were
concerr\ed on this Hussian A bombo

on October

29~

When the GAC did meet

the Commissioners or some of us met with them

initiallyj and I suppose to them orally indicating

not

attempting to limit their considerations to technical matters
alone 9 although it was assumed that technical rratters would
be the basis for other recommendations.
letters,

t~erefore.

There are two

One letter by Mr. Pike is more in the

nature of the usual letter we sent prior to every meeting in
which certain specific things are aske1.

The letter that I

wrote is of more general charactera
Q

Diel you 211so speak to Dr. Oppenheimer orally or

don't you recall?
A

I

t.htnk 1 cal led him by phom:i to ask him to

SO\.m1

out the Commli.ttee members, w11at was tha earliest date when
all the members
the 8th or 9th

C Ol1

ld bepresent.

of October.

This, I think, was about

1301.

Q

Have you recently seen that letter you wrote

Dr o Oppenheimer?

A

Yes, I saw it yesterdayo
MR. S 1LVERI1'.!AN:

MR. Ci1AY:
?>~Ro

I

Does the Board have that;?

don't th:i.nk !. have seen thut

IWU1.NDER:

THE WITNESS:

letter

o

What is the Cl ate of that, do you know?

No, but it would perhaps bo the 15th

of October, or something like thEto

I did see it yesterciay

in the big fi la o
BY MR" SILVERMAN;
Q

Pr nc a e CJ ,

MRo ROBB:
can

ge·~

that

If you wait just a moment» perhaps we
1 don wt know o

let·tor o

THE W:CTHESS:

MRo ROBB:

I·t is a :i?ai:rly short lettero

This seems to be it.

October llo

I am

told by Mr,, l3ectte:-ley you ca.JD1 :read that into the rocm:d if
you

wa~1t

too
BY MR o 13 I LVERMAN :
so~

Q

Would you do

A

This ts dated October 1L
MRo HOBB:·

19490

THE WITNESS:
"De~n·

pleaso?

1949 c

Robert:

"We quU;e underS!\nd the General Advisory

Committf.lc~s

wi:sh at its last meeting to postpone makang any specific
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recommendations to the Commission, but rather to eltpress
its readiness to be called upon whenever it might appear that
it could helpo

We are very appreciative of that offer and

w0

want and need to avail ourselves of your counsel and
guidance.
"The Commission is, of course, asking itself afresh
in the light of Operation Vermont if the present, and presently
planned. program constitutes doing everything that it is
reasonably possible for us to do for the common defense and
security~

''This is, I realize, a verJ' large question. but it is
the essential measure of the Commission's responsibility and

the question to which we are trying to make certain there
is a clear and affirmative answer.

To that answer the

Committee has important contributions to make, and we would
welco.me your advice and assistance on as broad a basis as
possibleo

Do you

thin~

it would be possible to assemble the

Committee in the very near future to meet with the Commissinn?"
MRo ROBB:

Mr. Pike's letter was subsequent,

but I am told by Dr. Beckerley that involves classified
material~

Mro Lilienthalo
THE WITNESS:

Then there appears to be a memorandum

from my secretary indicating that Dr. Oppenheimer had
phoned concerning this letter and suggesting dates.
MRo ROBB:

Mr. Pike's letter was October 21, 1949.
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THE WITNESS:

Yes.

MRo ROLANDER:

Mro Chairman, I am informed that

Operation Vermont refers to Joe I, which was the first Russian
explosion, for the clarity of the record.
MR. GRAY:

I

hope it clears the record.

MR. ROBB:

Do you want Dr. Oppenheimer's answer

to that letter in the record?
MR. SILVERMAN:

I

haven't seen it.

Do you think it

bears on it, Mro Robb?
MRo ROBB:

It mighto

MRo SILVERMAN:

--

Let us have itin the record if

there is any question about it.

why\ll&s

MRo ROBB:

I will show it to Dr. Beckerley.

MRo GR.NY:

While they are looking at the record,

the Pike letter written as Acting Chairman?

This is a

thing I am just curious about
THE WITNESS:

I think I was probably away at the

time the letter was prepared.

It perhaps was befora aach

of these GAC meetings, our staff and the GAC secretariat would
get together and prepare a kind of agenda in the form of a
letter, questions that either they wanted to raise with us
or either that we wanted to raise to them.

We sent this

kind of staff letter and the Commissioners signed it.
were there, I would have signed ito
MRo GRAY:

I see.

If I
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MR. ROBB:

Dr, Beckerley says it is all right.

THE WITNESS:

This is October 14, 1949.

"Dear Mr o Lilienthal:
"Thank you for your goaJ letter of October 11th.
I can well understand the desire of the Commission to have us
consider the overall program at this time.

We shall do our

best to do so.
"It has proven possible to ca 11 the meeting on the

29th and 30th of October; that is the first day on which both
President Conant, who is quite busyg and Professor Fermi, who
is in Rome, can possibly attend.

It is not possible to

schedule a meeting date on which Dr o Seaborg can be with us
since he has long planned a trip to Sweden.

I have, however,

made arrangements to obtain from him in writilg, and

v

if

necessary, by consultation his views on the subject of the
meeting.

With the exception of Dr o Seaborg, I expect that a 11

members of the advisory committee will be able to comeo

Some

of us will plan to be in Washington on the 28th for
preliminary consultation.

I think

i~

best, however, that

the formal meeting not be called until the morning of the 29th.
I regret that this is a weekend; that seems to be inherent in
the makeup of the GACo
"May I suggest that if there are any materials that
it would be wise for us to examine before 1neeting with the
Comrlission on Saturday morning you arrange to have them
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transmitted as early as possible; but in any event in time

to permit study before we actually come together.

The

secretary of the committee, Dr. Manley, will be in Washington
next week, aud will, I am sure, be glad to consult with the
staff of the Commission on the preparations for the forthcoming
meeting.
"With every warm good wish, Robert Oppenheimer.
"Copy to Dr. John Manleyo"
BY MR. SILVERMAN:

Q

Will you tellus what happened thereafter?

A

'J.'here was one other thing.

It is known to the

Board, but I want to make that in my remarks I take full
cognizance of it, that the occasion for the pr6cise occasion
for considering the H bomb either as a part ofthe program

01·

a supplement to the existing prog1·am was a memorandum from
our fellow Commissioner, Mr. Strauss, dated about October 5

or 6, whibh is in the record.

All of these documents added

together represented the frame of the Commission's thinking
at the time of the meeting on October 29th and 30th.

Q

Now, what happened at that meeting, as far as you

can recall, or whatever impressed you about it.
A

Some of the Commissioners,perhaps all 8 but

certainly l attended the opening meeting or part ofthe
opening meeting of the

GAC~

It was their meeting.

Th~ir

prac't'ice was to ·ask us 'in· as ·observers ·or to ask ·us quest ions .•
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If we wanted to meet with them as our meeting, we would
aBk them to come to the Commiss:bn 's room..

In this way it

pr nse:rved the identity of the meeting being as either a GAC
1

mee1;ing er AEC meeting,

This was a GAC meeting.

I opened the conference by repeating as well as I
can recallthe substance of the paragraph in the letter that
has

~een

read into the record indicating that we wanted

theh• advice on whether our program as it had been approved,

the present program, the program in planning to which I
regerrvd, met the requirements of our duty, and if not, how

it should be supplemented and in particular should it be
supplemented by an all out program on the H bomb as proposed
by

Commis:sdoner

Strauss~

':'he GAC 's report is in your record.
that most 11\lpressed me were twoa

Tho points

One,the technical

considera tion.\1 that were discussed in the time while I was
in their meeting which did not by any means include the whole

meetingo

Mat of their meeting was in executive sessionp but

there were considerations of diversions of materials to
another program, the H bomb program, which wa1; problematica 1,
discussion of wheth1?r such a weapon as the hydrogen,
deuterium, tritium. et cetera, weapon

~hat

was under then

consideration would improve our retaliatory strongth
sufficiently to justify the risks involved in d:i.version of
materials and other related

~oint~.
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There was discussion of whether a weapon larger
than the 500,000 tons fission weapon that was in the works,

half a million tons of TNT equivalent, whether a weapon
larger than that didn't go beyomthe point of diminishing
returns in terms of the destruction it would effect.
Tbere was a consideration of whether our program
then was not the best way to use the materials and tho manpower
th~t

we had.

These technical considerations impressed me

v11ry much<

The second point that impressed me a good deal
was one I had thought about myself and others, of course,
and that was a consensus among a number of GAC members
/

that launching on a weapon larger than the stepped up

weapon would not give us a false impression of security
and illusion of security that •e had ·gained a decisive or
absolute weapon, an illusion of security which a number of
·the GAC

members attributed to our possession of the A bombg

an over-valuation of the security that could be secured from
large bombs alone as distinguished from a balance military
establishment.,
In any case the GACvs views and the ABC's views
were slll>mitted to the President in writing on November 9.
They are of course in this record.

BY MRo SILVERMAN:
Q

They may be in the files and not ir.1 this record.
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A

Yes,, they are in the files.

In this report we

tried to make the President's job as easy as possible by
agreeing on as many things as we could aboutthe facts.

This

was largely a staff paper prepared which we approved.

There

is agreement in this report which you will find that went to
the Presided on a number of thinp --

MR. ROBB:

This is the repat that went to the

President frt')m the Commission?

THE WITNESS:
MR. ROBB:

Not the GAC report.

THE WITNESS:
in ito

Yes.

No.

The GAC report was included

The Commission's report began with an agreement,

"Mr. President, we are in agreement oomptetely on a number
of the -basic facts about this situation."
MR. ROBB:

Excuse me for interrupting.

THE WITNESS:

I am sure this is a document if it

is relevant is not so long that the Board may read it.

It is

a classified report, of course.

Then we recognize, that is, the AEC, that this is
not a question which the AEC could decide.
for the Presidento

This is a question

But we do indicate what our views are.

Mro Strass indicated, as indicated earlier, for an all out
program.

Three of us, Commissioners Pike, Smyth and myself,

said 1.n one sentence we are not for this program -- we are
not at this time, I think are the words that are used -- and

•·
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Mr, Dean had a position which I think might· be described as

not quite at this time.
There was a preliminary thing that ought to be gone
through.

This is spelled out in his own words in the

report, and

I won't take the time to review it if you wish

me to.
Just as an indi vidua 1, if I may say so 11 I don't
conceive that the question to which I am to address myself
is the wisdom or unwisdom of either of these courses.

At

that time this represented the best judgment that each of us
could summon to this question prior to the consultations
which took after this at which time 1 bad another chance to
look at the problem in the light of the State and Defense
Department views$
BY MRo SILVERMAN:

Q

I think it might be of some interest to know to

what extent the Commissioners and the Commission were relying
on the GAC report.

Also I am going to ask you about the

National Security Council, or perhaps you will come to that
in your testimony directly, to what extent that relied on the
GAC

report.
A

In this case I can only speak for myself o

The other

Commissioners either have or will indicate the extent to
which they relied on the GACo

It was my view that

tecbnlca·1 c-onsiderati·ons advanced by the GAC 1.n thE: first
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part of the report which deals with technical matters was
very persuasive.

I recognized I was a layman but these

were men of great competence, and the things that they said ware
most persuasive to me.

They included in their report

statements about matters that were not technical but which

they asserted were related to technical considerations,
strongly planted, or expressions of that kind. •
Some of these impressed me, one ofthem particularly,
that there was a point of diminishing returns, that to
announce publicly as apparently it was necessary, the
building of a weapon of almost unlimited size would be in
conflict

would put us in the eyes of our friends and

potential friends in an unfavorable light

witho~t

~ompensating

advantages to us, and similar considerations of that kind.
Some of the members expressed themselves
ways and which seemed to me to have some validity.

in~rious

In my

first report of views to the President I laid considerable
stress on thato

Also on the concern I had then which was

increased agreat dea 1 after I served on the committee with
the State Department and Defense Department to which we were
relying almost entirely upon atomic weapns, upon large
weapons.
That brings me then to the final stage in my own
participation in thiso
On November 19, that isten days after this report
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of the AEC and the views of its individua 1 Commissioners,
the GAC report, and the views of it s members, went to the
President, the President created a Subcommittee of the
National Security Council to advise him further on this
matter.

That committee consisted of the Secretary of State,

Mr. Acheson. the Secretary of° Defense, Mr. Johnson, and myselfo
I would say that I had resigned and my resignation had been
approved by the President early in November io be effective,
I think, thefirst of December, but he asked me to stay on until
this particular chore was finished.
May I interrupt to say that tbe report of November 9

and the reco1·d wi 11 show or the file wi 11 show did not contain
as of that date I think the views of Mr. Smyth and Mr.
except as to their conclusions.

Straus~,

They sent their memoranda

a few days later or some time later, in any case.

I consider

that the November 9th report supplemented by these
subsequently filed statenm.ts as the views of the AEC.
Returning then to the National Security Council
subcommittee, this subcommittee was set up by a letter from
the President to the members of the subcommittee, which is
111

the file, that I examined yesterdaJ, and therefore is

21vailable to the members ofthe Board.

It sets up the

considerations the President wanted weighed.

It began a

series of staff studies and consultations, recognizing that
the issue was not really an AEC issue but a broad issue., as
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broad as the powers and the functions of the Chief
Magistrate himself.
We had meetings of this kindo
Commissioner

~myth,

I met along with

whom 1 asked to accompany me, because

he was a scientist, and a technical man, as well as a member
of the Commission, and we met with General Bradley and others

ot the Military Establishment.

I should say that what

impressed me most in this consultation was later set out in
the argument I sought to make to the National Security
Council, and that was that General Bradley stated rather
flatly that they had no· reserve except the A bomb in the event
of aggression against us any place in the world.

Later

General Bradley stated this publicly in a speech in Chicago
in November before the Executives Club, I believe.

It was a

harrowing experience to me to be told this, and it made
a great impression on me in this respect.
this was the reaction I had.

Right or wl'ong,

We had, it seemed to me.

falsely relied upon the security of simply a stockpile of
A

bombs,_ that we had impoverished ·our military establishment

-- this was the period of an economy drive -- we were closing
military establishments.

Instead of drafting boys, we were

reversing the process •. We were bringing out national
budget away down.

This seemed to ue really quite harassing

in the light of, the fact that trouble might break out anywhere
and as indeed it did break out in June in Korea at which
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time, of course, onr reliance on the atomic bomb was
certainly not a sufficient one.

Frmm that time on a consideration was immediately
given to a broadening of our military establishment, instead
of felying entirely on weapons of this kind, and we moved in
the other direction.
I mention this because I would like if it meets
with the approval of the Board, if they were to read -- not
that they won't have enough to read -- but there is in the file
a memorandum of expression of my views to the National
Security Council on this point.

It is not the wisest expression

in the world, but it is certainly a reflection of the effect
upon me of these various discussions withid the government.
Tbething that especially impressed me was thzt our
earlier discussions of what kind of a program we should have
did not have the advantage of knowing the limitations of
the military establishment at that time.
photostated and is in the file.
by me as top secreto

It was originally

be~n
classifi~d

It has been recently declassified but

than reclassified as security information.
sure what tbatmeans.
Atomic Energy Acto

This bas

I am not just

But it is not classified under the
If it is consistent with the procedures

of the Board, if portions of that which represent only expression
of my vews rather than

quotations~from

State or Defense

Dep1rtment documents, if that could be read bJ the Board, or
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included in the record, I think it would complete the whole
picture, and my own reaction is to this as a cooaequence
of the considerations begun September 23rd.
MR. ROBB:

May I make a statement about that?

MR. GRAY:

Yes.

fB. ROBB:

I believeyou now have the original of

this?
THE WITNESS:

Yes, it was transmitted to me by the

secretary wtth Mr. Dean's approval.
MR. ROBB:

Yes, sir.

I have in my hand what I think

is a photostat of that; would you look at it and see if it is?
THE WITNESS:

Yes, that is a photostat of that

document.
MR. ROBB:

I am

advised~

Mr. Chairman, that this

memorandum which as the witness has stated was originally
classified top secret was thereafter changed in
classification on the side of the photostat which I have where
there appears the notation "C lassificat ioo changed to
confidential security information by authority of Office of

Classiicatiou by William E. Riley, Chief, Documents Control
Branch, Division of Security, 4-1-53"0

Below that are some

words I can 1 t make outo
On the bottom of that appears the

notati~n

in longhand

sif;ned by R. B. Snapp, April 20, 1954, "The control records

indicate this memo was retained per D. Eo

Lilienthal~
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request by Ro Bo Snapp under unbroken seal until September
22, 1952, when with DoEoL.'s permission it

was transferred

to the general files per Commission direction at meeting
4-4-53."

I am informed that the photostat wbi:h I bold was
made at the time the original was turned owar to Mr.
Lilienthal for bis personal file.

THE WITNESS:

MR. ROBB:

Is that rtght?

1 didn't know that it was.

Mr. Chairman, I am informed that Mr.

Nichols, the General Manager, states that this memorandum
contains

so

many references to matters concerning other

agencies than the AEC, that it is impossible to declassify
it so that it can be read in the open record of these .

proceedings.

In other wcrrds, it does contain restricted

information.

However, I think that Mr. Lilienthal's

suggestion that the Board should consider it issound, and l
suggest that it might be included in a separate classified
record.

It occurs tome that since the Board might want to

inquire of Mr. Lilienthal about it, that it would not be
amiss to read it in such a record so that Mr. Lilienthal might
be

asked any questions which might help the Board in

connection with this memoradum.
THE WITNESS:
"restricted data".

May I interrupt.

You used the term

I believe that is in error.

I have a

nr,te from Mr .• Becka\ey which states there is .no restricted
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data within the meaning of the Atomic Energy Act in the
memorandum.
MR. ROBB:

Mro Lilienthal; I

am just repeating what

I was told by the General Manager, by Mr. Mitchell, the
General Counsel who took it up with the General Manager.
Would Mr. Mitchell care to correct me on that?
MR. MITCHELL:

You are quite right.

(Discussion off the record.)
·oR.

BECKERLEY:

The document is classified by

virtue of its containing security information other than
restricted data.
MR. ROUB:

I think,,Mr. Chairman, that this does

contain information that the Board might well wish to have •
I think that since it was prepared by Mr. Lilienthal It would
be appropriate that be could be here when the Board is
considering it so they might ask any questions that might
appear to be relevant.
MRo SILVERMAN:

Mr. Chairman, I don't know what is

in this thing because I have never seen it.

I am really

concerned primarily just with the question of the extent to
which the decision that was ultimately made was one

that

was based on GAC advice, and to what extent it was based on
other considerations c

What you decide to do about this

memorandum, since I know nothing a bout it, I really have no
viraws

about it.

I would prefer to finish my direct
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examinationo

If it then seems desireable to the Board to

read this into the record, there

:is

nothing 1 can do about it,

because I know nothing about it.
MRo GRAY:

Suppose we proceed with direct examination.

1 am sure there will be some questions that you will be

asking and perhaps the Board members, of Mr. Lilienthal, and
perhap; before we start that, we might take a look at this
and see if we wish to ask him any questions.
MR. ROBB:

That is right.

It occurred to nie that

it would be well to have it read, so Mr. Lilienthal could
bear it, and have it fresh in mind so we might ask any question
against the background of Mr. Lilienthal hearing the memorandum
and against the background of having ourselves beard
. it •
MR. GRAY:

Will you·.proceed 0

BY MR 0 SILVERMAN:
C

Would it be fair to say tbat in the decisions that

were ultimately made reliance was placed on the GAC at
least by yourself as to technical matters
MRo ROBB:

I hate to interrupt you, but may 1

interpose one further remark that I myself saw this
memorandum for the first time I think probably during the
midmorning and I have not yet myself bad a chance to read it
very carefu 1 ly o
MR. SILVERMAN:
MR. ROBB:

You are eight hours ahead of me.

I have seen enough of it to know that
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the Board ought to have it before it.
BY MRo SILVERMAN:

•

Q

Would it be fair to say that your reliance on the

GAC was great as to technical matters and the furtLer away
it got from techniaal matters, the more your reliance was
on other agencies! and, on your own judgment and on other
departments of the government?
A

During the first phase of my participation in

this matter before we had any important contact with the
military or any contact with the State Department -- obviously
that didn't contribute to any views l had -- I did have
great respect for the views of the GAC on technical mattBrso
I took very much to heart their statement that their
conclusions were planted in technical considerations.

I had

such respect for the wisdom of men like Conant and Oppenheimor

and Fermi and other men that I certainly paid dlose attention
to what they said on matters that were not technicalo

I think

the best evidence 1 came out with were the things I wrote
at the time, some of which they would not endorse and were
not included in their viewso
things.

It is hard to divide on these

I am sure of the importance I assessed to the technical

view, and the rest is another matter that is hard to
Q

This memorandum was dated January 31?

A

Yeso

Q

And you resigned February 15?

define~
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A

It took --

Q

At least your resignation took effect February l&?

A

~t

Q

Yo•J did not ask to have your clearance continued?

A

Noo

Q

So I take it you do not know whether the hydrogen

was the third stage, that is right.

bomb that we hear about in the newspapers has any relation
if any to the things talked about in 1949?

A

No, I have had no access to restricted data

since that time, and no occasion to use
O

it~

As a result of your experience with Dr. Oppenheimer

and your knowledge of him, have you formed an opinion as to
his loyalty, his integrity, his characterj all the other
factors that go into forming a judgment as to his loyalty,
security?
A

Yes, I ha ve ..

Q

What is your opinion?

A

I have no shadow of a doubt in my mind that here

is a man of good character, integrity and of loyalty to his

country o
Q

How would you assess him as a security risk?

A

I did not regard him up until the time my knowledge

of the program ceased, and had no occasion to regard him as
a security risko
Q

I ·thirik you a·lreaay ·indicated that in March 1947
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you consciously assayed the situation and came to the
conclusion that he was not a security risk?
A

Yeso

At that time we had this file before us and

that was my conclusion, that in the light of the overall
picture, taking everything into account, the minus signs
wer~

very few indeed, and the plus signs very great indeed, and

I thought he was a contribution to the security of the

country.

I have had no occasion since thattime to change that

viewo

Q

Has your experience with him confirmed that view?

A

By experience from that time did confirm that view.

I am sure that it is clear that he has made great contributions
to the security of the countryo
MRo SILVERMAN:
MR. ROBB:
fiveo

I have no further questiobs.

Mr. Chairman, it is about a quarter to

May I ask the pleasure of the Board about proceeding?
(Discussion off the record.)
MR. GRAY:

I think we will take a recess for a few

minutes and then proceed with the examination of the
MR. ROBB:

witness~

Yes, sir.

(Brief recesso)

(The following portion of the proceedings, numbered
pages 1321 through 1350 inclusive, is classifiedp
in a separate volumeo)

am

appears
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BY MRo ROBB:
~

Mr. Lilienthal, Dr. Oppenheimer just before his

counsel came back in suggested a question to be asked of
you and I believe it was, do you recall a discussion or

a statement by Genera 1 Bradley before the Genera 1 1' dvisory
Committee at the October 29, 1949, meeting, is that right?
DRo OPPENHEIMER:

THE WITNESS:

Right.

The only comment that I recall was

in response to a question about the military value of a bomb
of virtually 1,000 ttmes Hiroshima and his response was, as I
recall~

that it would be principally psychological.

recall how he defined that.

I don't

That is the only recollection

that comes to my mind of that discussion.

DRo OPPENHEIMER:

May I ask one more question?

Do you recollect· his account of our military
position as of October 29 0 1949?
THE WITNESS:

No» I recollect that description in

a later phase of my activities in the National Security
Council subcommittee, but not at the meeting of October 29.
BY MRo ROBB:
Q

Mr. Lilienthal 9 were the views expressed by you

in this memor.andum of January 3lg 1950, so far as you knew,
in accord with the views of Dr. Oppenheimer at that time?
A

accordo

No, I don't know to what extent they were in

Consultations I had with Dr .. Oppenheimer i.n the GAC

\
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were more or less terminated after the report.

But there

are things in this position that do relate to the views of
the GAC, such as the over-reliance on large bosn.bs.
Q

Did you discuss your appearance at this mooting with

Dr. Oppenheimer before you went there?

A

No, I don't recall I did at all.

Q

Bid you report to him afterwards about it'l

A

I will give you

to that.
President.

the rest of the events in answer

After this meeting referred to we did go to the
The President made his decision.

I then

went back to the Atomic Energy Building where the GAC was
in session and reported the decision.

That is tho last l have

had to do with the subject.
Q
this

Did you talk to Dr. Oppenheimer personally about

confere~ce

A

that you had?

I don't believe soo

the members were in session.

I think the GAC or most of
It could be that I did.

I do have the recollection of reporting to the group as a wholeo
Whether I saw him separately, I am not clearo
~

Do you have any reason to believe that the views

expressed by you in this memorandum differ from the views
held by Dr. Oppenheimer at that time?
A

I haven• t any way of re41 ly knowing o

l can idmntify

some of the views that grew out of GAC recommendatioss in
whi.ch Dr. Oppenheimer either led or took part.

But ta king
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it as a whole I have no way of identifying it in that way.

Did you believeon January 31, 1950, when you

Q

addressed your remarks to this meeting, that the views you
were expressing were in accord with the views previously
expressed by the GAC in their report?
A

It seems to me the GAC report, except as to its

conclusion, abd the views I expressed in this memorandum
and to the Hational Security Council subcommittee do not
coincide.

They are not in conflict in some places, but they

certainly cannot be said to be identical,

An examination of

the GAC's report I think will male that clear.
Q

Wkerein do they differ?

A

I can't answer that without havii:gthe report

before me, which you can do as well as lo

There are many

points in here -- for example, the powerless state of our
defense at this time was not included in the GAC report to
the best of my recollection.
I will reframe my question. then.

Q

Did you believe at the time you addressed these
remarks to this meeting that the views you expressed with
respect to the thermonuclear program were in accord with
the views of the GAC?

.

A

You see. I didn't think the issue was the thermo-

nuclear program.
Q

l

am

aski~you

now.
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A

I don't quite see how one can answer the

question put that wayo

I didn't think that was the issue.

I hope I have made it plain in this memorandum.
think that was the central issueo

I

I didn't

thought the central issue

was getting busy strengthening the security of this country
which was in bad shape •

.·
Q

You mean you were not talking about the thermo-

nuclear program at this meeting?
A

Of course I was, but I didn't think that was the

central questiono
Q

Whither it was the central question or not, you

talked about it,

d~

n't you?

A

Yes, of course.

Q

Do you have any doubt that what you had to say

about the thermonuelear program was in accord with the views
of the GAC?

A

It certainly was in accord with the views as to

the result that a crash should not be instituted.

But the

reasons for that and the conditions that I had suggested
grew out of my discussions with the Military Establishment
and with Dro Smyth.
Q

I understand thato

The GAC made a report to your

Commission setting forth their views about what should be done
with respect to the thermonuclear, didn't they?
A

Yes.
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Q

And you talked about that when you appeared at

this meeting on January 31, 1950, didn't you?

A

Yes.

Q

Now, was what you said at the meeting in any

respect different from what you hnderstood to be the views
of the GAC on the thermonuclear program?
A

I have tried to answer that by saying that as

to the result

Q

The difficulties

A

It is the reasoning that 1 adduced was not the

reasoning in substantial part the reasons that are stated
in the GAC's report and that is evident by reading it.

Q

Were your conclusions the same?

A

The net result was very close to being the samep

namely, that we should not proceed.

But the alternative that

I

proposed was not the alternative that the GAC proposed.

I

mean that is a very important distinction.

I want to be

sure it is said that I benefited a good deal in my view from
the discussions and the GAC report, but the net result is
quite a different argument.

Q

You have told us you were not in favor of a test

program.
A

That is right. until we got ourselves in shape.

Q

Was the GAC?

A

No ..
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Q

So you were in accord on that.

A

That is righto

The thing GAC didn't say, at least

as I recall its report, was to make this point that before
we decide this question and commit ourselves further to overreliance on weapons of this kind, we should make a
stern reexamination of our position.

That they did not say.

That is what I have been trying to say.

I think that is

an important qualification.

C

·Wasn't the GAC pretty unqualifiedly against

developing a thermonoclear at any time?
A

The best record of that is what they said, and I

think the answer to that is that six of them were flatly
against ito
Q

Did you take any advice or get any information from

the experts of the GAC as to the feasibility of thethormonuclear?
A

Yeso

They did supply us with their conclusion

about whether it was feasible or not.
Q

What was it?

A

That conclusion is written in this report to the

President of November 9o
before youo

I would not undertake -- it is

As I recall it says that the chances of its

being feasible are 50-50, or something of that sort.
Q

that?

M~e

a little bit better than that, doesn't it say
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A

I have forgotten but it is there in the report .

Q

Did you get any opinion as to the possible thermo-

•

nuclear bomb capability of the Russians?
A

I didn't understand youo

Did t get from where?

Q

Did you get any opinion from the GAC or anybody

else as to the possible thermonuclear bomb eapability of the
Soviet Union?
A

I don't recall, except that the assumption was,

without any discussion, that the Russians we1·e capableo

It

was only safe to assumethat the Russians were capable of
producing a hydrogen bombo
Q

It was justa question of time, isn't that right?

A

Yes, something of that sorto

The only safe assumption

was to believe that in time they could do it.
Q

From whom did you get that informationo

A

It was not a matter of information.

It was an

assumption that was adopted.
Q

Didn't you check with the scientists?

Y~u

did

not know yourself, did you?
A

No, there were no intelligence reports that I can

reca 11.
Q

Did you talk to any of the experts on the GAC about

v'hether or not the Russians might produce a thermonuclear?

A

I don't recall anything except that we started from

that premise that in time they could do ito

·-·-.

l3fi§

Q

Who is "we"?

A

Everyone who was discussing the matter, GAC, the

AEC and so on.

I think that is what we advised the President.

We were all agreed that wasprobably the case.
Q

In other words, that was the opinion of the GAC,

was it not?
A

Yes, that is righto

Opinion is not qu:ttEi the

word because we didn't bate any facts.

We just said we have

to assume thatthey are capable of doing it.
Q

You were not an expert on such matters.

A

No, I thnk the term possible capabilities was one

way of expressing it.

I

think we went farther than that

and thought it was better to assume that it was not only
possilie,but that they could do it.
Q

Mro Lilienthal, the question ofwhether or not the

Russians could make a thermonuclear is a pretty important
factor.
A

Yes.

You are using thermonuclear and we were

talking about a hydrogen bomb.
Q

You u;ed the expression thermonuclear in your

memorandum of January 31, 1950a
A

Yes, but I think the GAC referred to it as the

"Super", which was the hydrogen bomb ..
Q

The quest ion of whether or not the Russians

could make the Super was a pretty important factoro
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A

It waso

Q

So I assumeyou get the best opinion you could.

A

It was nota questionof fact.

~

It. was a question of opiniono

A

That is right.

Q

Whose opinion did you take?

A

I don't recall but I assume it would be scientists

or intelligence officers.

Probably the scientists, probably

the GAC.
Q

Probably Dro Oppenheimer?

A

I rather you would

no~

push me after I said l don 1 t

remember.
Q

I

am sorry I have to push you because I want to get

responsive answers.
A

I don't remember, but I am saying that this was the

assumption on which we proceeded.
Q

It would be reasonable that you did consult the

mel'.i who knew most about· such matters, wouldn't it?
;A

A
.Q

You can say thato

I have not said it.

Wouldn ''t' it?
MR. SILVERMAN:
MR. ROBB:

Aren't we in argument now?

I think the record is clear.

THE WITNESS:

Look, we told the President that is

the basis on which we were proceeding.
MR., ROBB:

What I am trying to find out ls whereyou

got your informationo

..

1 assume you did not get it from me 9

-

or Mr. Garrisnuo
MRo GARRISON:

He said he had no information.

BY MRo ROBB:

Q

I am trying to find out why you made tho assumption.

A

I agreed with you that probably the opinion came

from the GAC, but we didn't have any informatidno
Q

Mr. Lilienthal, just so the record wi 11 be c loar ,

this memorandum of Januarp 31, 1950, you wrote and put in

the AEC fies, is that right?·
A

That is righto

Q

And at that time it was classified as top secret.

A

I classified it, yes.

Q

And then there came a time on April l; 1953,

apparently when that was classified to confidential
security informationo
A

Yes,,

Q

Did there come a time when you were given the original

of that memorandum from the AEC files?
A

Yes.

I called on the Chairman of the Commission,

Gordon Dean. and consulted with him about this.

He asked

the classification division and the Secretary of the

•

Commission to look into the matter, and some weeks later it
was sent to me by the secretary of the Commission with a

letter and a note from Mr. Beckerley, the head of the
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Classification Divisiono
Q

Do you want to read that in the record?

It is up

to you if you want to read it.
MR. SILVERMAN:
MR,, ROBB:

Does it advance our inquiry?

I don't think so.

TJn; WITNESS:

The only thing that bothers me is

whether we have to ask counsel to leave.

In any case, it

expresses Mr. Beckerley's view about the reclassification.
BY·MR., ROBB:
Q

When did you receive this from the

A

I don't have Mr.

Q

Would it appear on Mr. Beckerley•s note?

A

No, this seems to be undated.

Q

About when?

A

I am sorry, it is dated;l0-6-53 is his note, and it

Snapp'~

Commi~sion?

letter.

was probably mailed to me some time after that.

That would

be last November.
Q

Why did you want to get this from the Commission?

•

It was a statement of my views and I was quite anxious

for my own protection to have access to a statement that I
had written about my own views.

It seemed to me very

important, aud it is even more important now.
Q

Protection from what?

A

Protection of my record as to what my views were

at that time.

The reason being that my views have been
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extemporized on in the press and elsewhere, and I felt
much easier having a record of just exactly what it was 1
said.
Q

I

assuneyou have kept this confidential?

A

Yes, and I have kept it in a safe and so on.

I

plan to return it to the Commission now that I know you have
a photostat ..
Q

Beg pardon?

A

I think now that it is in the record and yoa have

a photostat of it, it is probably just as well for me to
return it to the Commission, or put it in a lock box.
Q

I see.

You thought when you got it back that this

was the only copy?
A

No~

I knew it had been photostated.

MRo GRAY:
out

Excuse me..

I feel it my duty to point

oo the witness that he has made

on the question of photostatingo

conflicting statements

I dpn't care what your

answer is,, but earlier you said you had not known it was
photostatedo
THE

This is in your interest.
WITNESS:

Yes ..

The facts are these; that this was

put in a sealed envelope and filed.

Then I inquired of the

Secretary of the Commission, what about that sealed envelope
and he told me that it later had been opened and had been put
into the files of the Commission
MRo GRAY:

~nd

had been photostated.

I may have 11isunderstood you.

I am sorry_..
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But I believe the earlier transcript perhaps when we were in
executive session will reflect an observation, maybe casual,
that you had not known it had been photostatedo
'I'lIE WITNESS:

I thank the 6hairman.

These are the

facts.
BY MRo ROBB:
~

Again, in the interest of clarifying the record,

didn't you just say that now that you have learned that the
Commission had photostated this document, you might as well
return the original?
MR. SILVERMAN:

Mr. Chairman, does this relevance

the inquiry relating to Dr. Oppenheimer?
MR, GRAY:

The Chairman will make this observationo

He is trying to do his best to conduct a fair hearing, and
when it appears to the Chairman that a witness through
inadvertence or somewhere else is in a position of perjuring
himself, I am going to call it to his attention.
MR. GARRISON:

You are right, Mr. Chairman.

I am sorry to use the word "perjury",

MR. GRAY:
of

but if at one point/the testimony awitness says

one thing

and at another point he says directly contrary, at one
point the testimony is in error.

I don't think it advances

anything, the protection of Mra Lilienthal's • appearance as
a witness in this caseo
MR .. SILVERMAN.:

I was not re.ferring to your inquiry..o
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I was referring to Mr. Robb's <Jllestiong, Mr. Robb's question
which was not related to that.
MRo ROliB:

Will you read the question back, Mr.

Reporter?
(Question read by the reporter.)
THE WITNESS:

MRo ROBB:

Yes.

Just a miauteo

Did the Chairman hear

the quest ion?
MRo GRAY:

The Chair isa

little confused.

Does

the witness object to answering this question?
MR. SILVERMAN:

Whatever is the easiest and the

quickest way to do it.
MR, GRAY:

Let us clear the record.

THE WITNESS:

I had been told in a conversation

with the Secretary of the Commission that he opened the
en.velope and put this in the file and had photostated it.
lt was only yesterday that I saw that this was true, that I
saw the

photost~t

in the file that was supplied to me

yesterday afternoon in Mr. Snapp's office.
reassured that there was a photostat.

I was then

I didn't want to

leave it simply dn Mr. Snapp's general assertion.

I now

know that there is such a photostat, because I have seen ito

MR4 ROBB:

May I repeat tke questiono

In the

interest of clarifying the recDrd, didn't you say a little
while ago tlmt now that you know that there has been a
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photostst made, you may as well return the originalo
THE WITNESS:

That is right

0

I

DON

know because I

have seen the!Photostato

BY MRo ROBB:
'~

You mean you learned for the first time ycs·terday

that there had been a photostat made?
A

For the first time I saw it, and was sure the

information applied me was correct.
Q

Now~

may I, sir, go back to the beginning of your

testimony in which you gave an account of the events which
took place in March 1947?

I believe you said that the fil8
~arah

was delivered to you on a Saturday,
A

That is my recollection, yes.

q

By messenger?

A

1 don't recalL

Commission.

No~

8, is that right?

It was delivered 1D the

1 do recall now.

My recollection is that

I had a call from Tom Jones.
Q

Who was be for the record?

A

Tom Jones, who was the Acting Security Officer at

that ·i:;imeo

My :recollection is that he phoned me -- l think

this was a Saturday, a Saturday afternoon -- the file Mro
Hoover referred to in his telephone conversation to me ha d
been r·acei ved.

Q

And then it was delivered to you?

A

It was delivered to me Monday morning.
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Q

Monday morning?

A

That is my recollection.

Monday the 10th.

It

was delivered to the Commission, that isto Mro Jones or some
one on the 8th o
Q

And there was with that, I assume, a covering

letter from Mr.

Hoover~

is that correct?

A

I assume so.

Q

What you have referred to here as the file was thu

material yon got from Mr, Hoover, is that right?
A

Yes. that is rightQ

Q

On either March the 8th or March lOthD whichever

day you received it?

file

9

A

Yes.

Q

That is what ycu refer to as the file?

A

That is correcto

Q

What did that consist of?

A

I can't recall except that was a very substantial

that it contained the kind of -- a great deal of

material from the Manhattan District, Intelligence Division,
or whatever it was called, counterintelligenceo
typical FBI fileft
Q

It was a

A typical FBI personnel fileo

I have before me what you receivedD Mr.

Lilienthal~

1t appears to be a 12 page summary memorandum on J. Robert
Oppenheimer~

Oppenheimer..

and a 15 page summary memorandum on Frank
Is that in accord' with your recollection of

1~367

what yop received?
A

No, it is not

o

I am sure you are obviously correct.

My recollection was that we had a big file.

I dido 't reca 11

that there was a summary from the FBI.

Q

Is it now your testimony thatyou had received

something in addition to this summary memorandum from the FBI?

A

My recollection is that we did get -- this is quite

a while ago and I don't recall the exact form in which it
came.
Q

Would you describe these two reports as a file?

A

You mean as dist:i..uguished from a report?

Q

Yes, sir a

A

In view of what you have told me, a file or report

I should think would be equally descriptive.

What you are

"
augges ting is that this was a summary of the con tent of the

file. rather than the raw material of the file, and that
apparently is what is thec:ase if that is what you say.
Q

The letter from Mr. Hoover ,mr, Li lientha 1, see if

this refreshes your recollection, dated March 8, 1947, addressed
to you :

"My aear Mr. Lilienthal:

"In view of developments to date I thought it best
to call to your attention the attached copies of summaries
cf information contained in our files relative to Julius
Eobert Oppenheimer. who has been appointed as a member of the
Genera 1 Advisory Commi ttae, and his brother, Frank Friedman
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Oppenheimer, who was employed in the Radiation Laboratory
At Berkeley, Californiaj until recently.
that much of the

It will Le observGd

here contained in the attached

materi~l

memoranda was obtained from confidential sources."
Having heard that, do you agree that what you .got

was the two

summaries~

MRo GARRISON:
THE WITNESS:

Is that the whole letter?
I don't knc:wthe distinction betwe0n

the smmary and the report.
you have itJ 1 receivedo

But whatever you have there, if
In order to refresh my reo:llcction

of this hearing, I asked for this file yesterday and was
told it was an FBI file and I could not see ito

If I had

seen it, my recollection would have been refreshed.
BY MRo ROBB:

Q

You know, donqt you, Mr. Lilienthalp that the

rules for security hearings, which I believe were adopted
while you were Chairman, provide that the contents of FBI
reports may not be disclosed?
A

Yes, but the rules of the Commission, as I

understand 9 permit Commissioners to have access to anything
they had access to during the period of their Commissionership.
want to debate that with youo

Q

I

A

I apparently •m wrong if that is the regulation now,

don~t

but that is what l asked foro
MRo GARRISON"~

Mr. Chairman, since this is now
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the subject of discussion of this record, I would like to
request that we be furnished a copy of this summary.
MR 0 ROBB:

No, sir, I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I

would have to object to that.

lthink we are in agreement

with what was furnished, Mr. Lilienthal.
THE WITNESS:

You have it there.

MR. GARRISON:

Mr o Lilienthal has not received it,

and you havo told him be received it, but he doesn't know
what it is.
MRo GRAY:

abi lity of

I can't make a ruling about the a.vai 1-

FBI documents.

response to your

request~

1 can't mule affirmatively in
As of this minute I will have to

b~

guided by the security officer and the attorneys in this, Mr.
Garrison.
MRo ROBB:

Mr~

Chairman, the rules under which these

hearings are conducted probide that reports of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation shall not be disclosed to the
individual or to his representatives.

MRo ROLANDER:

Mr. Chairman 1 we have a new reporter

to spell tho other reporter.

Could he be sworn.

('rhe reporter 1. Harold B. Alderson, was thereupon

duly sworn by the Chairmano)
aldf ls

13.70

HB.c\ at

6:20
Ap 20

(Whereupon the reporter, Harold B. Alderson, was
duly sworn.)

BY MR. ROBB:
Q

Now. after you received this material from Mr.

Hoover, on Monday morning, do I understand your teAtimony
that you presented it to the Commission, is that rip;ht't
A

That is my recollection.

•J..

And each of tbem read tl.e material, is that t:orrect'?

A

During tbe course of succeeding hours or a coupJe

of days, each of them a1a read 1 t.
!l

Didn't they read 1t right then'/

A

Tl'ia t

t.i

That they did?

A

They sat down and began passing it e.rouna, and took

was my re colle ct1on.

it to tJ eir off'ices, and so on.
1.,1,

Pardon

A

I

me.

tliink some of them stayed, A.nd some of them took

it to tl1eir offices for further

reading~

and so on.

q,

lifho was present at that meeting?

/\.

Hy recollection is that a.11 of tbe member~ of the

Comrn1 ssion were there, and I have something nf n recoJ lec~ion

tbat Mr ••Jones was there, Tom Jones.
i,.),

Was Mr. 1'111 son, the General Manager, tbere?

~

I don't recall.

1.1,

Was anybody else?'
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A

I really don't recall, and I know the Commissioners

were tbere.
'>l

I am quite sure they were.

After you had '11gested th 1s material that Mr.

Hoover had sent you, did you form any opinion as to whether
or not the information contained in Mr. Hoover's material

was true or false?
A

Well, I don't know

liOW

to answer tliat.

Tbe infor-

mation was like other information and we had no way of determinj ng wl:ether 1 t war true or false and· we did not see the

people a.na the jnformants were anonymous and so on, and
so I don 1 t know 11ow to answer that que ~t1on.
1
),

Well, from that point on, did you proceed on the

assumption it was true, or did you proceed on the assumption
it was false?
A

We11, I proceeded on the assumption, we proceeded

tci try to eve.lua te 1 t

and some of 1 t

~

some of 1 t havi nr; a ring of verac1 ty

for example as I recall one of tlie reports,

a.nd I tl·ink it is ln this report, the informant turned out

to be a nine-year-old boy.

If that is true 1n tl,1s case 1

1 t may not be, then obviously you would say,
probably is not anything to rely on.

11

the report would say that the informant

11

We1J, this

But in otl er cases
11

X11 is someone the

Bureau has r,reat confidence 1 n, and you wouJ d assume tba.t
that was true.
~l

Has the nine-yeA.r-old boy referred to 1n tbe mater-
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•

ial Mr. Hoover sent you on Harch 8?
A

I had an 1mpre ss1on. but this may have been some

other file and as I remember that as an 11lustrat1on of how
you Lave to evaluate these things.
~"'

Well, now, havl ng this rnater1Etl before you, I

assume tl1at contained certRin a) legations ag-9.inst Dr.
OppenLe1mer 1 didn't it?

A

rt

constituted derogatory information about Dr.

Oppenbeimer, that is right.

q,

And you say you proceeded to evaluate 1 t?

A.

We did our beat to evaluate it.

tt

What did you do to evaluatel t?

A

Well, in

geners.l~

spe~l~ing

for myself, I followed

this kind of a rule, that assuming that pa.rt of tl is material that has the ring of veracity to it is to be true, and

discarding tha.t that looks ra.ther unimportant, or perhaps

not true$ does this derogatory information balanced a.go.inst
all of tbe other things one knows about tLe man indicate

that he 1s a security rislt or he is a man who would endanger
tbe security of the United States.

That is en the wliole

cE1se.
1-t,

vn~en

A

As

1.,~

You mean that morning?

A

Well, 1n the process of considering 1t, yes.

did you go through that process?

we were reading the file.
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1

-i

When d1d you reach your conclusion on 1 t?

A

I don 1 t recall exactly.

It was I thinlt 1 probably,

durin~ the course of that week, after we ta.Jked to Dr.

Conant and tl1e se other people that knew Dr. Oppenheimer
Tbere was a concencus that there was no occasion for

well.

us to cancel this clearance by anything that we had seen.
I don 1 t think that there was any question rai~ed by anyone

to the contrary, but in any case that was the feeling that
I bad.
~.,i,

Didn't you reach that conclusion the se.me after-

A

That isn't my recollection because we did go to

noon?

the president or Dr. Bush and I went to the President the
next day, but 1t could be that.
~

In the process of reacbing that conclusion, sir 1

did you p..;o back to Mr. hoover to ask li1m for furtller de-

tails about this matter?
A

We didn't 1mmed1atelyJ no.

We recognized the

responsibility, and Mr. Hoover had transm1 tted the most recent informH ti on he had and the responsi bi 11 ty for evalua ting and the conc1usion was ours, and we did later thi.nlt
that it w0u1d be wise to go and see whether we were mis1nter-

pret1ng some of this, and that wa.s the purpose of the v1s1t
later in Ha.rob.
1..t,

But tlid you commu{Jicate with Mr. Hoove1" and SJY,
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11

Mr. Hoover, here 1s an item here that we wonder about.

What is your evidence to back this up?"
A

No, I don't think we did.

ci

You didn't do that in respect to any of these items,

did you?
Pi.

I don• t tb ink that was the practice.

~

Did you do it?

A

No, I don't thinlt we did.

(i

And I believe you have testif 1ed there were some

1 terns tlrn t you accepted as true, and so!le you he.a doubt
about?

A

Yes.

I can't remember which was which, but I

have the recollection tba. t some of these

tb~

ngs were stronger

and more clear than others, but the whole picture was t11at
of derogatory information a.bout the man's past assoc1Htions,
and one episode tlrnt was worse than that.
Ci

Which wae that?

A.

Involving Cheve.lier.

'i

Wl1at do you

A

Well, th is struck me as being the onJ y tbi ng, tbe

thjng in the whole

me~n,

record~

"worse tban that, 11 Mr. Lilienthal 1

that would r,ive the r;re.vest con-

cern, and for that, and the thing that dismissed that conc-9rn from :ny mind

wa~i

tLe fa.ct that General Groves a.ncl Nr.

L.:i.ndale, the Gecurity Officer, at the time this haLpened exa'.hlned this man on the question, and were appe"rently satisfied
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that tl11s was not or did not endanger the national security,
and the evidence to tba t we.s they kept Jtim on.

add anytting to tha.t.

I can't

That see1J1ed to me a very conc1us1ve

kind of a judgment about whether he was dangerous or not.
ti

Now, on thBt same day, th1s is Marcil 10 !lgain, in

tl_,e afternoon, you met and ta1lrnd to Dr. Bush, didn 1 t you?

A

About wbat?

t.1,

Dr. Bush'i

A

What is tha. t't

q,

Dian• t you meet

ana talk to Dr. Bush about Dr.

Oppenlleimer7
A

Yes, and Dr. Busl1 was

1 nv1 ted

to meet with tLe

Commission, and I don•t know whetber it was that day or

not1 but 1 t was about tbat time.

opinion?

lcb

And. you wanted to get his

A

Yes 1 sir.

1.i

Did you show llim this material from Mr. Hoover'?

A

I

l,,J,

Tlien I believe you called in Pr. Conant,, didn't

A

Tl1at is my reoo1lect1on, yes, s1r.

ti

Did you show the material to him?

A

I don't recall, I certainly discussed the con-

can't recall.

you?

text of 1 t, but I doubt whether he was asked to read tl'1e

file.
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You mean you made Dr. Conant fam111ar with the

'7
material?
A

We tried to commun1 cate to him what the nature of

the derogatory information was, and I am now, my recollection is not precise about 1t, but that is my best recollection.

We certainly conveyed to him tbe problem this report

or file represented.
Isn't it true, Mr. L1llen·tbal, that that very da.y,

<.i

Marcb 10, 1947:. after talking w1 th Dr. Bueh and Pr. Cont:mt,
that you concluded that there was no doubt as to Dr.
Oppenheimer's loyalty?
A - I don 1 t recall whether it was that day, I am satisfied as to what the uJ timate conclusion was, but we did not
entertain any doubts for any length of ti.me, and I for
one entertained no doubt, speaking for myself', entertained
no doubts at all.
Now, thereafter, I believe you testified you talked.

Q

to Mr. Clifford at the White House about 1 t?
A

Yes.

~

And what was the purrpoae of your conference with

A

Well, we had in mind that Dr. Oppenheimer was an

him?

appointee of the President, and unlike employees of the
Comrn1 ss1on

,,r

he was an appointee of the president a.s a member

the. Gener.al. Advisory Committee,.. and we. ougbt. to make surEr
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the President knew of the existence of this deroga.tory 1n-

8
(

J

formation~

and so as I recall Dr. Bum1 and I conveyed this

information to b1m, and I believe it was on the following
day.
Q,

By tl1e way, Dr•c Oppenbe1mer was appointed by the

'

President in February, wasn't he?
A

I don't recall, I thought it was earlier than that.

Q

At all

~vents,

it was prior to the time you re-

ce1ved this 1nformat1on from Mr. Hoover, wasn't it?
A

That is rny recollection.

Q

Did you suggest to Hr. Clifford that a special

board be convened to review this material?

.e

A

No, we did not.

~

Was that ever discussed with Mr. Clifford?

A

No, I believe not.

Q

Are you sure about tha t'l

A

I am not sure, but I have no recollection of it.

~

Was there any reason that you knew of for the

f.,~ppointrnent

of a. board of any kind to review this material?

A

Itdltln'.t seern to me and I don't recalJ it

No.

seemed to anyone that there was that much question about 1 t.
The reason

ff)'X'

that of course is that this man subsequent to

the tline of these events and these associations had done a
great deal for his country and to prove by his conduct that
be W:as a loyal oi ti zen of the country...

He we.en 1 t Just an
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ordinary unknown individual whose achievements were not well

known to us and to the people we consulted.
Q

As to the creation of a board of any sort to eval-

uate this material, it was never discussed between you and
Mr. Clifford?
A.

that.

I don't recall, it could be, but I don't r·eca. 11

Mr. Clifford, my impression 1s Mr. Clifford said

he would advise the President, but Mr. Clifford did not seem
to take this seriously, and to the extent of requ1ri ng procedure of tbat kind, but I could be quite wrong about that.
Q.

Now, you were asked by -- I forget w111 ch one of

counsel was pitching at that time) was it Mr. S11verman,
I guess

but you were asked what the Joint Committee knew

about this material, and you said, as I recall, you didn't
know whether they did or not, is that right?
A

I said that at a later date, I am sure they did.

Q

Well, did you advise the Joint Committee of this

development?
A

I don 1 t recall, and I just don't have any recollec-

t1on of that.
~

Isn't it a fact tl1at you did not?

A

Well, it may

Q

Was tbere any reason why you shouldn't have?

A

Any

4..

Should not have?

be~

.I just don•t recall.

reason why we should or should not ha.ve?
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A

Well, if we had had doubts about our responsibility

in the matter, I am sure we would have done so, but we
d!dn It.
Q

Did you discuss the question of whether or not

you shouJd advise the Joint Committee?
A

I don't recall, and we cou1dn 1 t have submitted a

t1le to them in any case t

bec~use

regulations forbade it, and later

at that time the President's
~n

when the President's

regulations were amended this file was available to them.
Q

Now, I believe you were asked whether ornot the

FBI statement that you received from Mr. Hoover contained alJ
of the 1 nformation about Dr. Oppenheimer, 1s that correct?

A

I am sorry, I didn't understand you.

Q

I will strike that que?tlon, it 1sn 1 t very clenr.

I believe you were asked whether or not on March 8 or 10.
whichever it was, you had the complete story or file from
Mr. Hoover, and you said you did., is that right?

MR. SILVERMAN:

Is that a question or an answer?

BY MR. ROBB:
Q

Did you receive any further information from Mr.

Hoover after you received the first information .,n March
8 or 10?

A

My recollection is that we didn't, but I wouldn't be

pos1 t1ve about it.

My

recollection is that this was the

whole of the information, wha. tever 1t was, the f11e or report,
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it was delivered, and it is my recollection that that was
the sum total of what was delivered to us.
Q,

Did you discuss this matter with counsel at the

time: to get their opinion on it?
A

I don't recall.

It sounds reasonable one should,

but e.t a later state we certainly discussed 1 t w1 th Nr.
Volpe, because Mr. Volpe accompanied me on the visit to Mr.

Hoover.
Q,

Who was Mr. Volpe?

A

At that

Q

Who was the General Counsel?

A

Re was Mr. Herbert Marke.

~

Who is here?

A

Yes, sir.

Q,

Did you go over it with Mr. Marks?

A

Well,, I don't recall.

time he was Deputy General Counsel.

I am sure we went over

j_ t

witll Mr .. Jones,, he -was present as the security officer and

whether we went ovet' it with counsel, except this occasion
of tbis visit to Mr. Hoover, I just don't remember.

I

think that I might say at this point, the Senate Committee
on

Atomic Energy was holding bearings on the confirmation

of tbe Commission, and we were spending for 13 straight
weeks most of my time up tL1ere, so that my recollection of
the operations of the Commission are not as clear as they
mj}ght beo1
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MR. GRAY:
Robb.

Let me a.sk a question on tbie point, Mr.

Mr. Lilienthal, this

WA.s

important enough to go

and talk with Clark Clifford at the White Rouse a.hout, and

was important enough for you to go back and talk wi tb Mr.
Hoover about 1 t, and areyou sure you d1dn' t discuss 1 t with

the Deputy Counsel of the Commission?
THE WITNESS:

I would think that, I assumed I oid.

Wouldn 1 t it be unreasonable to think that

MR. G·F.AY:

you had not discussed it with counsel if you went to tbe
Wb i te House, and to the Department of Justice with it?
Tt!E WITNESS:
MR. GRAY:

can't recall.
THE

I really ---

I am not asking you to recall something you
Wellj I am sorry, if you can 1 t recall ---

v. .TITNESS:

It depends, Mr. Chairman, on_ the func-

tions of tbe General Counsel's off,.ce at the.t time, 1n
relation to security matters.

If they had functions in

that f 1eld --MR. GHAY:

Do you recall whether they did or not?

Tl!!~ l'fI'rNESS:

My recollection 1s that those functions

were confined to legal questions rather than questions of

evaluating the fl le.

The secur1 ty office ha<'i the responsi-

b111 ty for assisting the Commission 1n a staff sense on
uat1on of files.

eval-~

I think tbat that was the practice from

then continuously, actually.

BY MR .. ROBB:
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Now, the Atomic Energy Act required an FBI 1nvee-
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t!gation of all personnel, does it not?
A

Yes,. sir.

~

D1d you have the FBI investigation which had been

made pursuant to the Act at the time you inade this declsion
ln March?
A

.
I can only tell you what my impression 1r=.

The

,

Atomic Energy Act required a re-examination by the FBI and
the bringing up to date of those people who had had clearance
under the Manhattan District.

Dr. Oppenheimer of course

did have such, and I have been assuming what I have been

saying here in my recollection is that this was that reexamination, his clearance up to tl11s point having been a
Manhattan District clearance, and I couJd be wrong about
that.
Q

I

believe you testified in response to a ques-

tlon by Mr. Silverman, that you had read the letter of General Nichols to Dr. Oppenheimer?
A

To General Groves.
MR. ROBB:

Tb1s is the difficulty of switching

wl tnesses back and forth, and you get confused.

MR. SILVERMAN:

The w1 tnese has only be.en here

during his testimony.
MR. ROBB:

I understand, but I have been here

through them· all,. and l. am g.et.ting. confused.
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You a.re not confused.

MR. SILVERMAN:

14·

Genera.1

Nichols is the one.

BY MR. ROBB:
~

Haveyou read the letter from Mr. Nichols to Dr.

Oppenheimer?
A

Yes, I have.

q,

Do you recall 1n there the statement that Dr.

Oppenheimer had contributed $150, a month to the Communist

Party up to about April of 1942?

A

No, I don't recall that.

~

Well~

do you recall whether or not you had any

such allegation as that before you in March ot 1947?
A

Oh, no, I couldn't remember as fine a point as

that, no, I don't recall it.
Q,

Do you recall whether or not 1n March of 1947 you

hdd at the 11.EC the old Manhattan District files?
A

I know that we were supposed to have them, be-

cause the President's order, I believe, directed their trans-

fer, and the Pres1dent 1 s order of December 31, 1946.

It

transferred the properties and eo on of the Manhattan District
to the AEC, and that was presumably included the file e of the
Manhattan District.
~

Just so we ean be clear about that, I have before

m1~ a memorandum dated March 12,

File, signed by Bernard

w.

1947, Memorandum to the

Menke, Staff Security Officer.
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Do you remember

bi~?

A

I don't.

Q

It refers to the FBI files, and I think under the

rules I am not permitted to read it, but I will read the
part pertinent to this particular point.
11

The complete Manhattan Engineering District files

concerning J. R. Oppenheimer were sent to the FBI abrut July
or August of 1946> at the time be left emp1oyment controlled
by the Manhattan Engineering District.

This action waa

apparently in accordance with some agreement, the parties
to which are said to have been General Groves, J. E. Hoover,
and the Attorney General; under which agreement the FBI,
upon assuming exclusive investigative jurisdiction of a person who departed from proJe ct work, received the full Manhattan Engineering District investigative file pertai'!Dng to
that person.

For this reason the pertinent files are not

available for reference in analyzing the instant summaries. 11
From that you conclude, wou1dn 1 t you, that the
old Manhattan Engineering District f11es were not in your
shop, so to speak?
A

No, apparently they had been transferred to the

FBI.
MR. GRAY:

Do you think you ever saw the Manhattan

Di strict files 1 Mr. Lilienthal?

THE WITNESS:

I am beginning to doubt 1t, and if I

16

had lookea at this f1le before I came to

testify~

I would be

a little clearer.
MR.• GRAY:

I

don't think that ti.ere is anything

here that indicates wbetller you did or not see the Manhattan
District file.
HR. ROBB:

I don't want to trap tl'e witness, I am

sure he didn't, because they were not there •
.MR. GRAY:

I believe 1n your testimony in response

to questions from Mr. 811 verrnan tb1s morning, you did refer
to the Manhattan District files.

Is it possible that you

could have seen them at some other ti me, or some other
channel?
THE l·TITNESS:

I don't think so.

I was referring

to tl11s report as counsel demominated it, as containing a.
summary as he points out of what all the Manhattan District

files contain.

BY MR. ROBB:
Q.

Now• was Mr. Carroll Wilson pre sent at the meetings

which wsre held concerning this matter?

A

I don't

My recollection is that these were

r~call.

executive meetings and those Mr. Wilson would not attmi, but
•

he might have attended.
r~

I aon 1 t really recall.

I have before me, takt\n from the files, the oi--1 gi nal

of the memorandum from Carroll L. Wilson, General Manager$ to
tbe

J~ile

,, and I will read 1 t to you •.
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"United States Atomic Energy Commission, iiasbington, D.

("I

11

V•

---

tJR.

G1~1rnrsoN:

Shculdn 1 t the reporter note the

wi thdrawa.1 of Dr. Evans?

MR. HOBB:
11

He is back llere, so it is academic.

tJni ted S'Gates Atomic F;nergy Cornrn:l ssion, Hasljlng-

ton, 25, D. C.

Memorandum to the Fi le:

General Hana.ger' Subject:
..

Carroll I.

J. Robert Onpenhei ri1er.

II

~iJeon,

r.rhere

is a longhand note, March 10 1 194-7, copy 1 and 2, Serj.eB

11

B11 7

typed Security Office, D. Dean."
"Me.rcb 10, 1947:

Summaries of 1nforma.tlon ".'e-

ceivea on Narcb 8 from tlie FBI regarding J. Robert Oppenbetmer
a.nd llls brotber, F'rank F. Oppenheimer, were considered by the
Com mi ssl one rs in closed sessj on th is morning.

Th 1 s file

was accompanied by a letter dated Marcb 8 from Mr. J. Edger

Hoover e.nd the file was delivered to Hr. Jones by the F'.B.I.

on Saturday morning,. March 8.

"The letter from Mr. Hoover transmitted a copy of
what was described as a summary of tl1e F.B.I. files concerning
J. Rober•t Oriperurni·-ier and his brother, Frank F. Oppenhejmer.

The summary consisted 0f material usua1ly referred to as

derogatory.
11

The Commission met

j

n closed. session and each

of the Comrr1l ssioners read the rather vol um, nous s11mm1J.ry and
noted from the in.completenesi:f of the account a.s crontained

L3Wl
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ln tl·e summary that eitlie:r it did n·ot reflect tbe results of
a fu.lJ. investigation or did not contain all 1. nformation beHrj

ng on tbe matter.

The Commission also noted that the evi-

dence snmmarized which, as

~tated

1 n Mr. Hoover 1 s J.etter 1

came from confidential sources, could seriously impeach
Dr. Cppenhe1mer and thAt .;;i.e a consequence this matter was
one jn wl1ich not only tbe

Com:r~isslon

but also Dr. Busti as

Chairman of the Jolnt Hcsearcll Rnd Development Board e.na Dr.

Conant as Chai 1•me.n of tbe Atorni c
.rnDB were also concerned.

1~nergy

Comm1 t tee of the

Furthermore, in visw of the ro1e

of both Dr. Busb and Dr. Conant in connection with tl1e
lfanhatte.n Project during the war, and ti!e1r association with

Dr. Oppenl"Jeime:r while be was Director of the Los AJamos
Laboratory of the llanha.ttan Project, it was felt that they
should be consnl tedpromptly.

Dr. Bush was reached by tele-

phone and it was arranged that lie meet the

Comm~

ssion at

3:15 p.m.
At 3:15 p.m. the Commissioners met and were Joined
by Dr. Bush.

The ae li ver•y of th1 s file and the fa.ct that 1 t

contained derogatory

j,

nformation were reported to Dr. Bush

altbougb lie was not sbown tLe file.

Dr. Bush stated the.t

he was not famllLir w1 th Dr. Oppenheilller' s background prior
to bis Joining the Manhe.ttan Project in 1942, but that he
had concurred in the choice of Dr. Opnenhei mer by General

Groves for the importAnt post of the LoA AJamos Bomb La.bora-
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tory D.nd that he felt that Dr. Oppenheimer•s excE::r,tiono.1 performance as Director of tlrnt Laboratory and subsequently in
ether roJes advising the Government on the subject of atornj c

energy had clearly aernonstrated l1is loyalty as a citlzen of
the United States and liis integrity.
11

Inasmuch as Dr. Cona.nt ]1ad been closely ftssocir:ted

with Dr. Oppenl1eimer
j

..

e ct,

1e

j

n connection with the Jv!anhe.ttP.n F:ro-

was invited to sit with the ComMisslon and Dr. Bush

for dlscussion of this matter and he joined tbe mect:ing at

e.bout 3: 45.

Dr. Comint stated that his a.ssocia.t ion wi tl1 D:!'.'.

Oppenheimer dated from the beginning of Dr. Oppenheimer's

connection with the Manhattan Project and tha.t be

w!?iS

not

familiar with tbe contents of any investigative files eoncerning Dr. Oppenheimer's background.

He statea that General

Groves had taken fu11 responsib1.li ty for selection 0f Dr.
Oppenhel-mer to tiead tlle Los JUamos Laboratory and th.at 1 t 1-raa

certainly a matter of pubJ le knowledge thr,.1 t this Laboratory
under Dr. Oppenheimer 1 s brlll iant and drlv1 ng J eadership hEtd

made an enormous contrlbution to the war effort.
II

Inasmuch as General CJ.roves had made the origi nnl

selection nf Dr. 01)penbe11rert the Cbairrna.n attempted to
reach h1 m by telephone

but~

by automobile from Florida

was a.a vised th a.the was en route

to WasLingtrin and couJ a not be

reached.

"Drs. BusL a.nd Conant shared tlle vlews of the Corn-
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m1 ssion that the record of Dr. flppenheimer' s contrl bntios.s
to tl e country !n this field during the last four or five yea.rs
have been so outstanding that it c:mld leave no doubt as to
Lis loyRlty.

It was further stated th1;1t, in view of Dr.

Oppenheimer's unique posltion as

a.11

authority in th1s fiek'i,

if anyt1·1ng were permitted to occur wllich might ca.use him

to be 1 ost to the Government in connection with .i:J.tomi c
enfi:rgy:

:1- t

wouJ d be a. very serious b1ow to our progress in

this field i;;.nd would have very serious consequences in the
a.ttltt:de of bis fellow scientists t;ow.a.rds this project.

Even

if no precipitous action were taken which would affect Dr.

Oppenheimer's continuance in L1 s present efforts wl th respect .
to this project, any pub11c disclosure, either of the infermation contfd.nea in files or of the fa.ct that such infor•.

mat1on exists which ls the subject of serious concern as to
Dr. Oppe1ilieimer 1 s qualifications, the consequences upon the
leading sc1emtists engaged in the project wou1d still be

serious.
11

In view of the interest of tbe War Department and

the role of the Har Department in bringing Dr. Oppenheimer
orj.ginal1y into tLis project, Drs. Conq,nt and Bush arranged

to see Secre.tary Patterson later jn the afternoon.
see

h~

They did

m nnd he promptly agreed to contact Genera.l Groves.
11

March 11, l

9L~?:

The Comml ssion met th1 s mtirni ng

for further consideration of the matters discussed yesterday

"'1
,:::.._

in connection tvi th Dr. Oppenheimer.

The Commission con-

eluded tentRtively (1) that on the basis of the --HR. GA.RH.ISON!
HR. HOBB:

What is that?

(Reading)

11

The Commission conc1uaed

tentatively, {1) tbs.ton the basis of the informa.tton
supplied by DL Bush and Dr. Cona.nt concern1 ng Dr. Opnenhelmer 1 s
i)utstand:i.ng cont:r1.butions in thi:3 project and his

c·~ns1

stent

concern for the security of this country in connect.ion with

his nei-·vices as a member of ti e JHDB Comm1 t tee on Ato mi c
Energy and as an Adviser to the Department of State, Dr.
Oppenlie imer' s 1•::>yal ty was prima facie clear despite material

contained ln tbe F.B.I. summary; (2) that as a resuJt of his
work for the G-overnment during tLe last four yell.rs he is n1JW
one of ·the best, if not the best-informed scientist in regard
to

11

rest;ri cted data" concern:lng atom1 c energy; ( 3) that

while

unde1~

these circumstances the questions raisea by tl;e

sum1ne,ry did not create an issue or any immediate hazard, it

was e ssenti~1l to undertake promptly a. fuJ l and reliable evaluation of the case so that

~.t

couJd be promptly disposed of

in one way or another.
11

As a first step, it was decided to secure as

promptly as possible wr1 tten expression of views f1"'om Dr.
Bush, Dr. Conant, and 0-ene:ra.l G-roires a.s to Dr. Oppenhe5mer 1 s
loyalty.

As a second S;ep, it was decided that the Chairman

should confer with Dr. Bush and Mr. Clifford of the 1·Jlli te
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House concerning the estab11sbmeht of an evaluation board
cf distinguished jurists to make a. thorough review and eval-

Ufttion of the case.

Inasmuch as Dr. Oppenheimer is a P1•esi-

dential appointee to the General Advisory Committee to the
Comm! ssion,, tlie case is one in wbi ch the 'White House has a
definite interest.

In addition, the ma.tter is of interest

to the Department of State inasmuch as Dr. Oppe.rfrieimer has
serve a as a.n a.dv1 ser to the Department of State on many
phases of atomic energy, incJ uding serving as a. member of
the Board of Consultants to the Department of State in the
preparation of a plan for the international control of atomic
energy,, ana subsequently

a~

an Etdvlser to Mr. Baruch and more

recently as adviser to Mr. Fredex•ick Osborne.
11

At 3:00 p.m. today Dr. Bush and the Cha.1rman 11

--

that was you,, wasn't it?

THE WITNESS:
NH. HOBB:

Yes, sir.

(Reading)

11

Dr. Bush Hnd the Chairman

met with i·1r. CJ ifford a.nd advised him of the circumstances
in connection with this case and discussed with him the desirabil1ty of having a review of tbls case by a board of
d1stingu1sbed jurists or other citizens.

The Chairrn911• pro-

posed that there be considered for membership on this board
judges of the Supreme Court.

Mr. Clifford stated that he was

decidedly opposed to any move which wou1d draw members of the
Co11rt into out side act1 vi ties and fei t that this case

a id

not
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warrant an exception to that policy.

This policy would not

preclude selection of other ,1ur1sts for temporary service on
such a.n evaJu8tion board if lt were deemed desirable that such

e board be e·stablished..

Mr. Clifford stated that Le wouJd

discuss the matter wi tb the President and communi c;:; te with
the Chaj 1 mHn
1

11

~nd

Dr. Bush on Wedne sda.y.

Tlie results of the discuasfon with Mr. Clifford

were reported to the Commission at a meeting at 5:00 p.m.
this !Jj'ternoon.

At that meetinr, tbe General Manager reported

tllat a detailed analysis of the F'.B.I. summary was in process
of prepclration by the Comrnission' s security staff as an a.id
to evalue.tion. ''

Haveyou any comment on that, Hr. LilientheJ 't
THE HITNF;ss:

No, I havrm't.

It is quite evldent

that Mr. Clifford in tbe end di1ld not favor the idea of sucb
a board,, or per11aps we changed ou:t, minds, but I had forgotten
that recommendation.
BY HH. ROBB:

'"1

You ha.d forgotten that'i

A

Yes.

I tllink the thlng that this does confirm is

that the initial reaction of the Commjssioners was as stated,
on tl,e vd:: ole case, in view of the re cord of service to his
country 5 this did not raise questions in our minds but was a
case or matter that shouJd t)e very carefuJ1y dealt with, and
dealt with very carefully in the evaluation

pro"~ess.

~

th.~tt

But you would agree, wculd you not, 'sir,

in

1947 you and the Comm1 sol on seriously considered: and in fact
were of' the view that a board should be impaneled to consider
this matter?
It is quite evldent from tLis memorandum that this

A

was considered.
And you thought enough of it to go to Mr. CJ ifford

Q.

at tlJe Wbite House and so recommend?
A

That is right.

1

In other words: you recommended in 1947 that the

~

exac'c step which is now being taken, be taken tben?
A

'de suggested it, a.nd I think pertrnpe that is the

import of the memorandum as I reca.11, we suggested th :1 s to
the Hll it e House.

'i

That step did not strik.e you as fantastic or un-

reasonalJle, did 1 t?

A

No.

Q

Now, did you ta.lk with Mr. Clifford a.gain about tbat

matter of the board?
A

J. don't recallJ and I really don't.

·~

I wilJ. sl1ow you the original of a memorandum, on

March 12, 1947, 11: 25 a. m. , report of telephone conve rsation: at lJ.:20 with CJarlt 11.

the President.
the bottom.

C11ffora~

Special Counsel for

Tbat is dated Harell 12,,, and it has

Did you write that, Hr. L111enthal?

11

DEL" on

25

(Whereupon, the document was handed to the wit-

ness.)
r.-1E. Gl\YfHISON:. Did you o&y 1 "Did he write it?"

MR. ROBB:
l 1~R.

Did he dictate it7

GARRISON:

This is c.. record that he purpcrtedly

me.ae?

1.m.•

BY

HOBB:

~four ~.nswer

ls that you did dictate it?

A

Yes, 1 t wouJ a appear the t I did, and may I read

1;~

I

A

A11 right.

it'?
am

about to read 1 t to you.

lffi. ROBB:

I will ask Mr. Rolader to read it.

l1lRL~ ROLAD1.CH.:

a. m.
lit.

11

(Reading)

Mnrcl1 12, 1947, 11:25·

Report of 'Pe1ephone Converse ti on at 11: 20 with Clark

Clifford, Special Counsel to tl:e President:

the ca.11 to Cliffor·a.

I put in

I told him thAt following the conference

yesterday afternoon with him, Dr. Budi ana myself concerning
a.n FBI report on a. member of the General Adv1 sory Commi tteE;,

1 t was Dr. Bush 1 s and my understanding that the status of the
matter was

~i.s
11

follows:

Tbat having presented the mat·ter to t} e President

by the method of presenting it to Hr. Clif'fora, Mr. C1if'fora
wou1d lay tl1e rrntter befo:Pe the P1 esiden·t and advise us whe1

ther we should proceed to submit tllis matter to a board o!"
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reviev! of Judges or other outsta.naing citizens outside the
Government, or what cou!'se sbot:t1 c1 be fo1Howed.
11

I sa.ld that until we beard from him it wati Dr.

Bush's and my understanding that the re cord would be supplementec: by statements from Dr. Bush, Dr. Conant t etc., and an
analysis of tlie report me.de witl1jn t1·,e Commission, but that·

no steps would be taken w1 tb respect to a boe.rd of review
in tlU s case.

f' e said that Dr. Bush 1 s and my understand 1 ng

in this respect was corI•ect.

He said that after our confer-

ence be had brief'ly discussed the ma.tter with the President;

that lt wa.s a matter the President wouJd want to thjnk ovex-;
tllat it ·was presented at a ttme wlien the :President (here
I am relying on my shorthand notes, taken during the conver-

sation) was exceedi:igly busy on an all-important matter,
namely, the crisis ln the Mediterranean.

Clifford said he,

the President, will want to tll1nk it over some; that the next

few days tbe President will be away from Washington.

He

will have time to think 1 t over and determine if the boe.rd

of review idea is the proper way to go about it.
"I told

J~.

Clifford

~1at

we had not reported the

receipt of th is report on a Presidential nominee to the
Jo1nt Committee or to its Chairman; I asked if he had any

comment on t};at..

11

You 11ave put it up to the :President

th1•ough me and are awa1 tinr: his reaction a.fter he has had

t.ime, to· gl!ve it, some thought..

YoUllave done the- two things
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that are right to do:

( 1)

The Commission has made an

immedie.te check wi tb the tbree ind i vidua1s who kno't'J most
about the situation -- Dr. Bush i Dr. Conant, ana Gene:r1:1l
Grov~s,

Rnd (2.) you have presented the matter over be:re.

obligi:\.tlon to ::'lo.

if

,.

.!..

ha.a n··

;,,.} 4.
iJ

11

So

He sr; id that we shouJ d there!"o!'EJ Jet

1':f3b~rd

f':r•om him by t11e t; :1 me the J.' re 2 l

r:: '. ; ~-: t i•eturns

•

to Wasbington$ I shou1d calJ

and remind

him a.bout it.

Pe

said tbat if' abnoluteJy essential he could interrn:i1t i;hc

President a.nd get some decision about the board ·".Jf re•1i.:7w

..

at any time but tl1at he didn 1t wa.nt to do so unless it Nas

absolutely urgent.
11

I sa:i.d that the man ir. question ha.a been

~varded

a Hedal of' Herlt, tbe higbest civilian award, for l•ie war
work; it was m:y impression tb!'..'lt these awe.rds were

mad~;

by tJ-ie

President on the basis of recomrnendations· by a distlnf-<Uished

reviewing board.

He said that the beard 1nit1atea the

recommenaations and reviewed tllem and then the President

actecl upon them.

He sr.i.ld furt1H3r that he wou1d supply a.

copy of this recommendation which couJa be maae ape.rt of the

record in this matter."
BX MH. FOBb:

import to you, wasn 1 t it'i

a. light as

possible~

and to make what is a lapse of memory

seem like a deliberate falsification.

I

regret that this

kind of procedure which is quite enitable in criminal
prosecutions and a court of law, ween that attempt is being
made before a jury, I ant sorry 1;hat it has to be made here.
M.\1o ROBB:

Mr. Chairman, may I reply to that, as 1

take it to be some reflection upon my professional integrity
and my prof<9Esiona 1 methods.
M'1~

GARRISON:

MH~

ROBB:

Let me say --

I have not questioned your int.ogri·ty ..

I have no apology to make for the methods

I am pursuing i-n the cross e::itamina ti on of these

wi, tnesses

o

It is an aniom t at the greatest invention known to man for
the disco ery of truth is cross examination, and l am pursuing
what Mr. Garrison should know are orthodox, entirely proper
and entirely

legitimat~

methods of cross examinationo

I make

no apoldgy to Mr. Sarrison or anyone else for the method
I am pursuiug. and I submit that I have been entiroly fair •
.

I asked the witness and I have taken him over
these matters which I submit are matters which, well, l
won't ma·ke an

argument on that poi11t, and he has said he

did not remember them, and now 1 have

read him then) papers 9

and he r;ays that he forgot them.
THE WITNESS:

Mr. Cbairtnan, may I make this comment,

that in the great multiplicity of things that went on at
that time, it is not at all impossible that I should not
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remember even as important a matter as this, but a simple
way to secure the truth and accuracy would have been to have
given me these files yesterday t when I asked for them, so
that when I came here, I could be the best possible witness
and disclose as accurately as possible what went on at that
time.

I am a little confused about the technique.

The

Board wants the facts, and the facts are in the file, and
I asked for the file so I couldbe a
was denied me.

better witness, and it

So· I just have to rely on memory dvring a very

troubled and difficult time on matters that are obviously
but they are not as important as many other

important~

things we.were concerned with at

that time.

It would help

me a good deal, and I could be a much better witness if I saw
the files that I helped to contribute to
MRd

ROBB:

ma~eo

Mr. Chairman, I think Mr

o

Garrison

would agree that it an entirely fair comment to make that
it is demonstrated that the memory of the witness was not
infallible.
THE WITNESS:
MR. ROBB:

I would be the first to insist on that.

Sir1ce we are depending largely on memory 9

I think it is a fair test.
N~R.

SILVERMAN:

MR. GARRISON:

Why, when we have documents.

I thought the notion of an inquiry

and not trial was to get at the truth by the shortest possible
ronte, and ft. seems t.o me the· attempt. to make: a: w'i tne·ss: se·e·m

to be not telling the truth,
relied on by this

Board~

or his memory is not to be

by the surprise production of

documents, is not the shortest way to arrive at the trutj.
It seems to me more like a criminal trial than it does like
an inquiry and I just regret it has to be done here.
MHo GRAY:

Well, the Board certainly will take

cognizance of the comments of counsel in respect to this
matter, and I think that if counsel is not permitted to
engage in c::·oss examination and simply relies on notes the
witnesses rnay take fr om documents in a file, there may be
some

diffic~lty

in arriving at some

evaluations~

and now

on this particular point, it seems to me pertinent at least
against geni:iral and public discusidons, with which counsel
cannot be unaware, inch::ding the New York Times story,
the informa·;ion for which was furnished by counsel, it is
repeatedly and publicly stated

th~t

the Commission and others

cleared Dr.· Oppenheimer at the time that these were old
charges rehashed, and completely considered and evaluated at
the time.

~t

does seem important to me, at least as Chairman

of this Board, to find out exactly what did take plac8 at that

time.
~m. GARRISON:

fu 1 L

I agree with you, Mro

'°'hab·man, in

I want knowing but the truth brought out here.

And

all of the truth about all of the things, and I want complete
cross. examination, and I raise only the question of surprising
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the witnesses with documents they themselves prepared which
are in the file and which the government has, and it seems to
me a shorter way of arriving at the truth and a fairer way

where a witness las prepared a document which the government
has in its possession is to ask him if he prepared that
document, and to r•aad it into the record, rather than conft1se
him first by asking him about

thi~gs

that he doesn't remember.

That is the only point I make, and that limited·point,and
I wish in no way to confine this inquiry.

But it is an

important point, though limited.
MR. ROBB:

May I proceod?

I have two mor0 ·

MR. GRAY:

You are not going to confront the

questions.

witness with any more documents?
BY MR. ROBB:
Q

Was any board ever convened?

A

No, I am sure of that.

Q

Did you hear any more from Mr. Clifford about it?

A

I don't recall.

We certainly didn't have a

recommendation from him that a board be convened or such a
board would have been convened.

Q

Now 1 'ou testified, I believe, that I think in 1949

you were wor tdng on an A bomb o:f vastly increased power, is

that right?
A

Yes,.

Sil".,
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Q

About 500,000 tons of TNT, is that right?

A

My recollection which I think is correct is that

this was in the order of 20 to 25 times the Hiroshima
which would work out to four or five hundred thousando
pardon.me.

Q

One of those bombs

A

You used the wortls "working on" and what 1 think I

said was a program appro•/ed and beirgaccelerated to that end, and

I had assumed that the fission bomb referred to by the
President on December 8 was presumably that bomb.
Q

And one of those bombs would take aut a small

city and two would take out a big one, was that rght?
A

My recollection of the estimates that were oade

at that time to us by the technical people, Dr. Bradbury,
and so on, was that one such bomb would take out all targets
in the United States except perhaps a two to five-- most
of the large cities of the United States. and.two would take
out any large cityo
Q

Was there any reluctance or any hanging back on

the part of scientists i;o work on that bomb because of what
.we ca 11 moral grounds?
A

Noo
MRo ROBB:

That is all.

T3E WITNESS:
document o
BY MR.,. ROBB ;

I wanted to ask a question about this
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Q

Which one, sir?

A

The dooument that

:r

wrote, not that one, but the

one that was referred to or read into the record in the
closed sessiono

In that regard there is the disposition 0

I suggested" and 1

don~t

know whether this is in the record

or not, but l would like to get i't clear that I suggested

that it would be easier for me and more convenient :for me

if this stayed in the Commission's filesg and so ! won't ha?e
the responsibility of its protection, which is a fairly
complicated business.

Although I have very great question in view

of what MrQ Beckerley said about the confidential
it, I don't want to take any chances pn it.

not~re

of

1 haven't shown

this to anyone, but I have relied on its contents and an
article appeared in the October 4th issue of the New York
Times, and I want to be sure that this is not a surprise to
the Boardo

In the course of that article, I did not quote

from this, I recited the kind of arguments that were made at
the time. but l did not disclose any of the confidential
informmtion, I am confidento

But I would prefer to have the

document here, and I would like to renew my request, the
request I made to Mr. Snapp, that an effort be made to separate
out these things which are clearly not confidential at all
and simple expressions of my views, and those things which
they regard as possibly confidential, because they had not
comm lted the State De·partment. or the· De·partment of Defense

1

1 1~04

Then I would just like to leave this here, and not
have the res ponsibi. li ty of it o
MR. GRAY:

have no objection to your recital.

I

Actually I would suggest that this is a matter between you
and the

Ato~ic

Energy

Commission~

or at least the security

people in the government, and not withthe Board as to what

disposition is

madt~

of

'~he

original document.

So I think

whatever requests you make, don't rely on this Boord to see
that they are carried oiJt with respect t6 the treatment of
the document,
I should also say, Mro Lilienthal, that l for one
did not know of the exiBtence of this document until we
started our discussion of it, whenever it was today.

May l say the same for counsel on

MRQ GARRISON:
this s:i.de.
MRo ROBB:

I didn't either.

The first I heard of

the document was this morning.
THE WITNESS:

There is one point, and the reason

I mentioned it, is because I did not want any question about
the fact that I have relied upon the substance of the
statement cf my view in this piece and relied upon the
expression of those views as reflected in this document.
For an effort to state

(~

learly in a public article in the

New York Times, what my position was at that times and the
reaE:on being that that position was, I thought, being
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unfairly presented, and I just want to be clear as far as
the Board is concerned that that is no failure to disclose that
at the time 1 turned this backo
MRo GRAY:

I am

sor~y

couple of questions to youo

to have to address another

I apologize to everyboay includ-

ing my colleagues on the Board and counsel.

I am still con-

fused about the instructions to the General Advisory Committee
for the October 29, 1949 meetingo

This, I think, is perti-

nent to the inquiry because Dro Oppenheimer, in his reply,
says that the Atomic Energy Commission called a special session
of GAC, and asked to consider and advise on two related questions.
First, it was

whethe~

in view of the Soviet success,

the Commission's progress was adequateo

Now, that is covered,

I believe, in the letter which was read into the record which
you wrote the General Advisory Committeeo

Am I correct in

that?
MR. ROBB:

l think so.

MR. GRAY:

I am not trying to trap you.

THE WITNESS:

I must say I am getting a little

that is my recollection cf it; it was a short letter.
MR.,

GRAY:

And, if not, in which way it should be

altered or increased, and I think that that was correct; and,
second, and now I am reading from

Dr~

Oppenheimer's replya

whet.her· a "crash'" progxiam for the· development of the super

should be a part of any new programa
Now, in 3rour letter whicch was read into the record 9
and in my recollection of the letter signed by Mr. Pikeg
as Acting Chairman, I haven't yet found any reference to
this specific question as to whether a crash program in
relation to the super was put to the Commission.
Now, it is entirely possible.
THE WITNESS:

MR., GRAY:

Was put to the GAC?

I am sorry, was put to the GAC, and

it may be fruitless to pursue this at this point. and l
would like somehow to be informed as to how that second
question actually was put to the

GACo

It is Dr. Oppenheimer's

recollection clearly thai they were askedr or I believe he
so testified, and he put it in his letter, and I am not
suggesting that they were not asked, but I am trying to
find out how they

wer~

asked.

If you do not have any recol-

lection, I do not want to pursue it further with you nowo
THE WITNESS:

I am sure it was presented to the

GAC, but I must say I cannot say exactly in what formq
MRQ GRAY:
Lilienthal~

sulted?

In security problems, generally, Mr.

was Mr. Volpe a person whom you frequently con-

He accompanied you, I

believe~

office in connection with this matter.

to Mr. Hoover's
Did you frequently

consult him generally and was he your security sort of person?
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THE WITNESS:

He was consulted because legal

questions frequently arose, and he probably, and I can't
recall precisely, he may well have been consulted on the
general questions of policyo

This is just too vague in my

recollection to know just how that division of responsibility
was made.
MR. GRAY:

I have one f11rther questiono

THE WITNESS:

I think porhaps if it is important

1 could dig into the· files and try to illuminate that, but

l haven't any recollectiono
MR. GRAY:

1 have one further question, which

relates to your feeling in early 1950 that it would be unwise to procoed with a program whtch would lead to a test
of the super; is that stated correctly?
THE WITNESS:

Y~s,

l stnted it more extensively

than that, but I thought something ought to be done beforehando
~lR9

GRAY:

I am about to come to that; until there

had been a rigorous re-examination of military plans and
policies, were these things in your judgment mutually exclusive.

In other words, could not the re-examination have

gone forward simultaneously with steps which mi.ght determine
the feasibility of the super?
THE WITNESS:

In this memorandum and in my state-

ment to the National Security Counci 1, 1 tried to indicate

why I felt

th~t

they could noto

MR,. GRAY:

That they could not?

THE WITNESS:

That going ahead with this program

would prejudice that re-examination, and I could well have
been wrong about it, but that was the view I had and that
is what I said.

In fact$ no re-examination was made, but

in any case my concern was that once that decision were made
the re-examination wouldn 1 t take place.

Whether I was right

or not, it was the view I hado
MR .. GRAY:

I didn't understand that,

Did it occur

to you that, as it did to some people who were active and
informed in this program, proceeding with further development might prove that the Super was infeasible, or was not
feasible, or did you assume that if we really went ahead witi1
it we could do something about it?
THE WITNESS:

Well, I was as much concerned as

anything with .the effect of an announcement that we were
going in to an all-out program of that kind, that that
would prejudice the re-examination, and whether it came out
that we could make it or couldn't 9 that that would confirm
the course we then pursued or reliance, not upon really
taxing
tant

ourselves~

mili~ary

and really going to town with an impor-

program, but going cff ori this same course

againo
MRo GRAY:

That suggests that if you had to make

a guess as to the feasibility you would have guessed it
was feasibleo
T.:m WITNESS:

I thiu.k that· l can't imprOV•13 on

the way in »hich we pre11 1 entt3d our cone lusion on thin to the
~ssLm;ing

Pres:'tdent, that we were
~\IIR,,

GRAY:

that it could be done ..

That answ·ers my q\.:lestion.

:MoB. S!LllERM.AN:

1 nave noque.stions,

exce~1t

for one

I would liks to ask Mr. Robb.
Do we now have all of the do~uments on this

clearance

t~ing

in 1947, or are there later documents?

i\1.f\" ROBB:

Thore is one thing in the file~ aad

do you want me to read it
Mf:L, SILiiERMAN:

now~

w.e

if I can find it?

might j1.:.st as well have 5Lt

completec
MH.,.) GRAY:

ls this something that needs to be read

at this tim<3?

it
can iread/the first thing in the

MR" HOBB:

I

MR,, GRAY:

Is it something that must be read in

morning~

Mr, Li li13nthf: 1 1 s presence?

M£-t,. ROB3:

It may

bEo

It is dated July

18~

I donqt know whether it had 'to do with this or not,

and
1

will read it if you want me to right nowo
"Confid·entia l
"Office Memorandum,,

United States Government

"Tc :

G. Ly le Bil ls ley

"From.

T. Lo Joneso

"Subject:
"Date:

J. Rober·t Oppenheimer

July 18, 194'7

"Her~iwi tb

a comple:te investigative file on J

e

Robert Oppenheimer, upon whom it is believed the Commission
may not have forrrnl.ized their dec:Lsion,
meet i!lS minutes con ta in

would you
you

~::-"ndly

indic~t

If the Commission

ion of Commission act ion,

so advise?. If they do no 9 I presumo that

will w:i.sh to tlocket this care for early considoration.

Each Commissioner and the General Manager have seen every
report in this file with thu exception of a summary of
J"uly 17 • and

1ay memorandum for the file dated July

HI~

1947 0"
Jn longhand there l.s "Joe Volpe:

Will you please go to work on this?"

Time

Signed "G. L.,

Then also in longhand, "August 2nd"
Bil ls ley by hand"

over this file

Underscored twice.

aft~r

flies~

"Ly le;

B~"

Ret to Mr.
I looked

you left it with me last night.

My

impression is that the Commission saw no need for formal
action following the meeting they had with Mr. Hoover

referred to in Lilienthal's letter of April 3 to the FBI
Director.

I

assume that the information which has cornE in

since that time has been circulated among the (over)
Commissioners for the:in:' informationo

If Tom thinks the
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summary of July 17 and his file memorandum of July 11 should
be circulateri 1
t~mt

tha~

be done.

s~ould

In addition, I think

you sho1Jld d1::ct: my impression of the status of this

wa hrd, but

jus·~

"Da tie:

"To~

so that it ·rill be all complete, I will reaj

A t1g ust 11 _.

William Unna

"f)ubject:

J.

Robe:C"·~

"A;2thor:lzation for

clearance

t~

19'4 7

Oppenheimer

i~ranting

f:lnal Q type security

the subject is contained in minutes of the

meeting of the Atomic Energy Commission et 10:30
Wednesday~

Auiust 6, 1947.

that this cloeraoce was

aom·~

It is reflected in the minutes

gran~ed

during February 1947, but was

reaffirmed because previous minutes failed to reflect the
actbn.

In addition, as

~ou

know, Dr. Oppenheimer was previously

cleared by thE Marnhattan Disi;rict,

Would you please make

the app:ro:ppiate entry in your records""

me SILVERMl\N:
r,m, ROBB;

What about the memorandum of July 14?

That is the siummary of an FBI file

ubich I don't thirik·I can read.

That is July'IT·.

M>l 0

Aue) ~luly 14, .alsoG

SILVERMJ1N:

M.lo ROBD:

w?rom:

•John Lnnrn:"Ja le, .:Tr

.July HL

"To Fi 113

T. L ....7m11'!f:;"

0

~

fo~mEn· Chi.r~f

(signed) "TL.J" •

of Iu1;€•lligence a:.1d Security

for M:cj01· G<rn10ral n2.lph Il.., Groves, you mentionod the

·~v10

which he hao contact ciurinfs t110 W'.1:r.

suhjec:t cas,3s with both cf

In both cases, in fact, Lansdale himself interviewed iho men
at aome lem','th.

not ask Mr. Lansdale for an offic:inl

Jl: did

opL,1:lon on •Jjther c:ase 1 2:n:l no doubt
thLs evsr.·

br1 consi.t::le:rEHl c:EL3i:r.able,

to rev;I.ew the e;ase!'i; and

2. ppr iss

"';'i::.ose

th€~

Wff!'e

givin~

on ::i sl1ouli:I
1

he would wish an o:;:>pGTtur::.t::'

himse lJ: of recent deVlJ lcprnor.i.ts.

HowevE:r, hh1 :r£1tih.ir:n· cf!mJcr l com;!lents

worth pr«::1seJ'V ing in

b<~fore

s~HH!i.ed

of intJ::est and

f i l'SS.

1;hat hu was absolutely certain of

prE·sent lo1n ltr of J. Hobert Oppe:nheimer, despite

tlu~

-~he

fact

that he douhliass was at one.time at least an avid follow
traveler,

~ut

that he ielt that Morrison was a Communist.

Lar.sda le h':W unt of
r'~po:z-ts

com~se

on vi·\;ber man,

:~s

had occasion to review tho recent

1:is r,emarks :;hould probably be

intr:3X'f,!:\'et~

ed as :reflJctlng hi.s judg;mB:nt a"t the ti.me of his ilmst recent

~AHo

EOLAFDER:

Th:a t is a 1 L

l·~

l3

CommisE:Lor'. for pilhqJ: my str:aw on top of ito

•

MR,, GilAY:

We 'Vill recess un.ti~l 9:30 tomo.c-row

'TIOrni.ug o

We will adjourn.
a :r.ecess was ta~~n until

•

